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FLYING DUTCHMAN^' DIES AT BANQUET M«

«Step
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Mr. Allen Anston, Prominent Mason of 
Montreal, Passe# Away During 

festivities of St. John’s Day

. MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—A tragic end
ing was given to the Masonic festivi
ties connected with St John's Day 
when Worshipful Brother Alien Austen 
of the Royal Victoria lodge, fell ill dur
ing the lodge banquet and died almost 
itmriediatelj*. Other lodges throughout 
the city were immediately informed bit 
telephone and brought an end to the 
festivities.

Mr. Austen was a partner in the firm 
of Austen & 1-averty, wholesalers, of 
this city.

Mysterious craft Sighted by Captain 
of Steam .r Wllleeden When Off 

Caps flattery.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 27.— 
Whether the steamship Wtllasden, Cap
tain C. E. Cox, which arrived in from 
Honolulu today saw a phantom steam
er or a real one In <}iistress a couple 
of hundred miles off Cape Flattery on 
Chris trims Eve, Is a mystery which 
only time will solve. They sighted and 
tried to speak a vessel which was 
steering an erratic course and forced 
the Wllleeden to alter her direction. 
The stranger did not acknowledge any 
of the signals of the Willesden, and 
was anally lost sight of.

^sevw^ln Pro^W Xnstitu-

“p&JŸauvwtea.
—

.1 Case

OFT!NELSON, B. C., Dec. 27.—The pro
vincial jail here jls quarantined today 
owing to a ease ot smallpox develop
ing. The victim is Thomas Hart, of 
Cranbrook, who was sent with two 
other men frbm Cranbrook twelve days 
ago on a charge of fighting. Hart has 
been taken to the /pesthouse and the 
prisoners, the 
the warden's . _ ÆÊÊÊ 

ctnated. A- case or smallpox has also 
been discoveend aft- the Vanroi mines. 
The mine-has bee# quarantined.

---------- -7?

Russia's Ruthless Treatment 
of Persians Thought to In
dicate Programme of Prac
tical Annexation of North

'Mongolia and Turkestan Pass
ing Under Control of Russia, 
Which May Annex Them at 
Any Time

Figures for Passing Year Give 
Total Greater by Forty Thou
sand Than That of Previous 
Twelve Months

Industry In Northeastern Lan
cashire Paralyzed by Lock
out of Weavers — "Open 
Shop" Issue in Fight

:

n, the guards and 
r have been vae-

1
To Unionise Mexican Miners

DENVER, Dec. 27.—A plan to union-
—

JALARGEST number ÈÙ™ye m
Be. 2Ï.—AS’
^gllÇorentti 

out Ontario as the founder and expon
ent of the c#lt of "Human Electricity," 
which is new headed locally to the Rev. 
C. S. Biby, i# reported today in the 
hands of New York police charged with 
the shooting of his wife on Sunday 
morning last.

,6».

Arrival of Dr. Sun Y at Sen m, 
Shanghai Makes Stir Among 
Revolutionists — Court May 
Yield

'

-Relating io U. S, 
Officers.. Passing

------ «gPl
here -January: 4>

Brook ville Motel Burned
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Dec. 

hotel StrathCQna. the largest in the city, 
was completely destroyed by fire this 
morning, involving a loss of $80,000. All 
the inmates escaped. None : of the con
tents were savel.
ÿ: ?ij e" 'FasSsaffsr# Injured.

. CLEVELAND, Dec. 27-—Ti.e Twen
tieth Century Limited on the Big Four

eduled to m"led out by fire toil$iyit. There have 
been no particulars

norm in. W/Ê

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. >7.—Follow
ing the low record in the barometer 
yesterday, today a rain storm at wide 
area, swept down through the northern 

central portion# of the state. The

'

Complications in Norther r 
and Native Attack 01 
Consul Causing An 
Britain

V3% ■x-
ved.

ReguiatiiM
Naval-Tv ....
Through' Ca,,-»#».

, ation of Departments
#v ■

Situation Likely to be Complic
ated by Demand for Advance - 
in Wages —Trouble .May- 
Spread

California8?.
27.—The

m
Zf,

Test CM# Brought
LONDON, Obt, Dec. 27.—'T. G. Mere

dith, solicitor1 for the city of London, 
today issued a writ against the town 
of, Newmarket asking for an injunction 
to prevent that town from issuing $25,« 
000 debentures in connection with the 
proposed loan to the • Harding Motor 
company, wlfloh is now a London In
dustry. This test case is one of great 
literest in View of the corn petition- for 
factories between industrial centres.

■ "v - -_S

and'
entire northern half of the state was. 
covered, the storm shading into snow 
lri the mountain foothills, with an un
usually heavy snowfall. A slight flur
ry of snow fell on Mount Taroalpels, in 
Marin county, late in the afternoon. 
According to Alexander G. McAilie, the 
chief of the government Weather bu
reau here, the storm will not be fol
lowed by low temperatures, and there 
Is little danger of frost»
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MANCHESTER. Dec. 27.—The retu-. 
sal of one man and- two women to- join, 
a trade, union, coupled With the decision' 
of the master cotton spinners to close 
their mills tfifee days in the week, 
caused a complete stoppage in a great 
portion of the cotton mills in northeast 
Lancashire conAghti 

Efforts are being matte.to bring about 
a settlement, but. becdliée of on# wo- 

who left the union , after twenty 
years, believing |he. benefits are not 
commensurate with tite’. payments, a 
long and totter ,. 3truigle is feared
against the “open ahoplV

The weavers locked toit'number about

160,eoff,'Ÿ - ' '."
There la danger of the fight spread

ing to other, industries. There-are in
dications of probabbe complications 
through the raising of 4 hew issue on 
the question of wages^/.this move has Pr6lfl| 
been taken by ' the wedvàrS. who declare 
that as a lockout has figured <Âi

' they intend to make HVq., per Cent ad-

LONDON, Dec. 
government ha# di 
measures to termttu 
brig and othen 
towns. The deatrn
graph lines makes U lna....................
a reliable narrative of the outbrenl 
yet it cannot be doubted ’b.é « Man 
tiori of the greatest comi 
arisen.

Doubts have been increased
whether Persian independei

SL-uTrï*.»-'1.
by Russia. If parliament were #li
undoubtedly there would, be some 
tionlng of the government and an 
ralgnment of thé foreign ‘

7 The Persia con 
prominent Englishmen 
Persian affairs, has recel

Provincial Board of Health Al- "V'^b 
leges. That Smallpox is Epi-; Persian society 
demie — Mayor of City tackeVand”6**
Sends Out Denial xSZ

______________ also looted the' shops. TSie inhabi-

*3hrovlacial board of tljp, Runeians te vacate the —-—-

PEKING, Dec. 28.—Mongolia, which 
almost equals China proper in size, will
ba proclaimed independent tomorrow, j railway was derailed at Lagrand, about 
simultaneously with the «cutting o/f . 45 miles out b? here, tonight, and 15 
from China of the vast dependency of P«**«»gers were injured, none serious- 
Turkestan. Both will pass 'under Btos- ly’ Th* «noklng car, which rolled, 

slan Influence, and will practically bé-.' 
come Russian protectorates, Russia at 
any time will, be able to annex them.
A grand khan will be named as mon
arch of Mongolia. Russia will respect 
the Japanese sphere in Manchuria, and 
a Japanese alliance for the sake-of pre
serving' Japanese interests sooner or ' 
later may be expected. Russian offi- 

! eers and officials, if not the Russian 
; -government proper, have influenced this 
' actlqn in Mongoilai, . V -

■un Yst Sen »t Shanghai 
.•> i SHAGHAI, Dec. '27.—Thè" arrival of 

Dr. Sun Yat Sen has Injected a prac
tically new and fresh.-element lri the 
ranks of r the revolutionist# There 'is1 
every evidence that Dr; Sun- Is receiv
ing mote consideration than other lead
ers px the reveiuiloitisth, here. His resi
dence 'is crowded frirtn morning tiii 
evshtng’w'ijh representatives of all. the 
provinces.- genesis | and governors,

. whom%^h^cohtin«g- " “ -•

ITTAWA, Dec. 27.—Thy Canadian 
i migration' figures now-' #re practl- 

Hlljr comptete for the year, ahd #how 
total of -35j,595, as compared with 

11,004 for test year. The Immigration 
from the United States increased by 
4,000,‘being 146,648, for the eleven 
months. The influx from Great Brit
ain increased from 128,013 to 141,835 
in 1911.ÜHMÉ ' w ' -r" V- "

;.

rMm— 4»

over in, the ditch, -waa the otily car to 
leave the rails. The passengers in this 
car were the only pnes injured.

eTRAV. g. Ilavsl oncers
Strict- r^ulatiohs have been laid 

down by the government as -the con
fions upon which United States 

Inaval officers are to be permitted to 
pass through Canada from Chicago err;’ 
route to ports "#<4 the Atlantic Sea-7 
[board. Application was made, early in 
December for permission Of the pass-.
Lge of these officers through Canada

:;meBte,hàr«mfenSdt0wn«tîo»eo. Prof. Starr Returns from Korea 
3SeSS65Sr^Si'- With Belief 'That He las

•r ffw S&3 toof «ïBuWh» Tenden"
: ; 'xjstx sisvsss cies in Yu“ten

nder thlitown^geri «fc They travel

«flm■
'
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Prince Edw;■S Without Oppisition
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vance hi wages a condltiÿR of any set-
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la -wages ho the wort
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . mmmÊi
barffed the city iiiSft sunset, consterna
tion increasing hourly.

"On December 23, in consequence of 
orders to dease fighting, the inhabi
tants took no steps to defend them
selves, but the Russians renewed the 
bombardment, Airing from the environs 
of their consulate at women and other 
innocent persbns. They wounded or 
made captive the wives and children 
of many respectable citizens and set 
fire
mosques.

“We beg you to communicate this 
telegram to the principal newspapers 
and influential countries.”

Russia's Statement

Sec:!»Aft

îgar- sfssürawu
LONDON, Dec. 27.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Mall fi-om Calcutta gives the 
rtitnor that Sir Krishna Gobinda 
Gvvpta, member of the Indian council,
Viti be appointed governor of the new 
province of Benda A native has never 
before held such an Important position.

p.■ tiSP
(,1-a L Rl«V» -VVW- WKV Ct„..ll—«BBBW

- ■■ —r-«, • of tft'e recentb'’ appomtgd cotn« - 
mission to conduct an Inquiry into all 
guvernent departments, held their first 
i, ceting this afternoon. The three 
, mimissioners, Mr. Morint, chairman, 
p.; s. Lake and O. N. Ducharme, dis- 
, u-sed the question of securing quar
ters and decided to meet tomorrow 

consider the question of appointing 
counsel, a secretary and other offi- 

necessary to the proper carrying 
It is quite 

recently

libs heard" that smallpox is -epidemic in 

the city Of Quebec, and that measures 
taken by the local board of health seem 
insufficient to cope with the situation.

“Such a state of affairs in the cap
ital of a province 1# to be regretted, 
seeing that « session of the legislature 
!:■ to be opened next week In that city; 
consequently unless the local authorities 
Immediately undertake more stringent 
measures, the people who have to be 
in Quebec during the session will do so 
with the risk of taking the disease."

The mayor of Quebec tonight Issued 
a denial saying there were only a few 

of smallpox, the balance being

Shanghai, .«re they met 
Dr. Sun, ÿiter returning to Nanking.

Dr. Sun "Yat Sen evidently does not 
regard the peace conference here seri
ously, and Will proceed with his plans 
without regard to Peking, No plan has 
been arranged as to whether an armis
tice Is to be continued.

elnase oin visirea wziw— 
«astern Korea tend, he "believes to prove 
the theories advanced and heretofore 

anthropologists of

in
legislature.

Other aeelamattons were: John Mac- 
lean, ' Conservative, in the first dis
trict cf King 3 :
Conservative, also in the first district 
of Kings, and John A Macdonald, Con
servative, lathe third district of Kings.

Nomination day passed off very qui
etly.

not accepted by 
Buddhistic tendencies In Yucatan and 

Mexico, according to an an-
Hon. John Kickham,

southern
nonneement made by Prof. Starr on his 
arrival here on board the steamer Sado 
Maru of the Nippon Yusen kaisha yes-

He has
Court Yielding

PEKING, Dec. 27.—Representative 
members of the imperial court, ac
cording to an authoritative source, haVé 
signified to Premier Yuan Shi Kai their 
willingness to agree to an abdication.

The court, the same authority states, 
realizes that there is no hope for it in 
the detention of three or four detached 
sections of the country - and semi-royal 
provinces and hopes to Obtain better 
terms by agreeing to the proposed ref
erendum on the question of form of 
government. ~-

to
terday from Korea and Japan, 
been making extensive studies of Budd
histic origins and primitive culture, and 

in Japan, studied closely the or
igins of Japanese iatooing with the re- 

that he considers that the art as 
Japanese

AGerman Steamer Lost,
GIBRALTAR, Dee. 27.—Still another 

vessel, the German steamer Chios, 
foundered with nearly all hands dur
ing the recent storm in the Bay of Bis
cay. The Chios belonged to the Ger
man Televan te line, and was proceed
ing from -Hamburg to Alexandria last 
Thursday, when she was caught In the 
hurricane and sunk with all but two 
of her crew. The chief officer and one 
sailor were rescued by a passing ves
sel. The Chios was built In Hamburg 
in 1891 and registered 2,500 tons net.

un of the work on hand, 
probable that the quarters 
vacated by the railway board will be 
-ccured by the commissioners 
propose to get established in Ottawa 
and commence the work of hearing 
evidence early in January.

SENATOR LAFOLLETTE to numerous buildings and

while
Wisconsin Candidate for Presidency 

Gives Ml# Views on Truste, and 
Their Remedies.

who
suit
practised by the 
shows a Polynesian strain admixed With 
the Malay blood of the Japanese people. 
He will make an extensive exhibit at 

Panama-Pacific Exposition to be 
held at San Francisco in 1915.

said: “I went to Korea to 
studies of Korean culture.

tatooers, cases 
chlckenpox.

CLEVELAND. Ore., Dêm 27.—Sen
ator A. La Follette, speaking in his 
campaign for the presidency here to
night presented an arraignment of 
the trusts and an enunciation of his 
ideas for the cure of evils resulting 
from the present system of govern
ment ,

Mr. yLaFollette launched Into a dis
cussion àt Elbert H. Garys plan for 
federal regulation of prices as a relief 
from monopoly. Mr. LaFollette said 
he had no patience with this method. 
In his analysis he went further and 
said that ultimately the govermrient 
would have to fix the prices of labor, 
hours of employment and compensa
tion of original producers In order to 
fix accurately the prices to be offered

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 27.—A seral-
Oaused by Insanity

LIVINGSTON, Mont., Dec. 27.—Dr. 
H. C. Button, formerly a prominent 
physician of Billings, Mont., shot and 
killed his wife today and after drink
ing a quantity of liquor, shot himself 
and died instantly. The Buttons had 
been divorced for some time. He is 
believed to have been Insane.

official statement issued this evening 
the Russian government, in viAv

Kill# Family and Himself
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 27.—News 

reached this city this afternoon that 
the entire family of James Grant, con
sisting of himself, wife and six chil
dren, had been murdered. Grant lived 
12 miles from Beton. 
tends to show that Grant killed his 
wife and children and then took his 

life. Details regarding the tragedy

says
of "acts of foolhardy aggression com
mitted against the Russian forces and 
institutions In Tabriz, Resht and Ensell, 
sometimes followed by brutal "torture of 
the wounded and base outrages against 
the dead,” has decided decided that the 
severest punishment of the guilty is 
merited, and Russian commanders, in 
ccnjunction with Russian consults, are 
instructed to adopt the most stringent

the

Prof. Starr
make some 
I wanted to get a general Impression 
of the countiY before the evolution now 
taking place, has resulted. Under Jap- 

influence there is bound to be a 
and I wanted

The evidence
91 sanese Knob Wanted.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Dec. 27.— 
J. V. Ward, indicted here on a charge 
of forgery, was arrested today at Chey
enne, Wyo/, according to a telegram 
received by the sheriff’s office here. 
The local authorities have been 
vised that Ward will return to Wash
ington without the formalities of ex
tradition. He Is said to be wanted also 
in Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Denver, 
Buffalo and many other cities.

to seeown
are few.

great change,
Korean culture before It passes, and 

also Interested to study how Japan
I

IObect to Dragon Flag
MELBOURNE, Dec. 27—The Young 

•China league in this city has written 
the Chinese consul general strongly ob
jecting to the hoisting of 
flag at the consulate on the receipt of 
news of imperial successes, 
hers of the organization consider this 
act of sympathy to what they term a 

corrupt government ex- 
eeedingly disrespectful to the republi
can feeling. They consider it as being 
In bad taste to uphold the hateful im
perial flag, at the sight of which the 
blood of every true Chinaman Soils.

Portland. Unemployed"

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 27.—The city 
council today appropriated $10,000 to 
be need in the payment for work to be 
provided for the unemployed how in 
this city. The purpose of the measure 
is twofold. Primarily the money Is to 
furnish sufficient work for those who 
are out of employment to enable them 
to live, and to weed out the hobo ele
ment, sending them out of town or to 
the city rock pile. The work will con
sist of grubbing stumps in the city 
parks, breaking rocks at the city’s 
quarry for streets and road building. 
With the arrival of winter, these men 
have been thrown out of employment 

have flocked to Portland, 
mented by a horde of loafers.

1 awas
Is dealing with its great problem. The 
acquisition of Korea may be a great

measures.
5These matters, as set forth in, the 

statement, include the arrest and trial 
by courtmartial of all participants In 
the attacks, the disarmament of the 
Faidas and other troublesome elements.

The latest reports from Tabriz an- 
that the telephone line to Juif a 

Juif a Is a small

i\blessing to Japan and It may result in 
The absorption of Korea, I

ad-
the dragon Thirty Men Finding Refuge in 

Municipal Lodging House of 
Berlin are Victims—Others 
Likely to Die

damage.
consider absolutely necessary for three 
reasons. Japan is' crowded and ground 
was
population; secondly, the Japanese are 
unable to raiîe sufficient food supply 
in their own country and Korea was ne
cessary to Japan to secure ground 
available to grow food supplies; and 
thirdly, for stragetlc needs put for
ward by the naval and military author
ities. It was absolutely necessary to 
Japan to absorb Korea on these grounds. 
Japan must have a mainland possession, 
and this inevitably led to the absorp
tion of Korea. Sentimentally, I per
sonally regret the absorption of the 
Korean people by the Japanese, but It 

practically politically Inevitable.

Steamer Renwick Struck by a 
French Mail Vessel Off Nova 
Scotia Coast and Sent to the 
Bottom

The mem-% the consumers.
Instead of the Gary plan or the Taft 

plan of a federal license for corpora
tions, Senator LaFollette proposed his 

plan for a commission on re

necessary for the overflow of the nounce
has now been cut. 
town in Transcaucasia, on the Aras riv
er, less than a hundred miles 
Tabriz. It was from this point that ( 
the Russian reinforcements were des
patched to Tabriz seven days ago.

About 200 Caucasien Faidas, including 
a number of leaders, fled that night to 
Karadagh, with the intention, it is be
lieved, of crossing the Russian front
ier. A Russian guard has been placed 

the Russian bank, and the citadel 
whidh the Russian flog flies is

despotic and
:

CAUSED BY WORRY fromown
stratnts of trade, to relieve the coun
try of the condition in which he finds 

The senator saw great evil in the 
growth of the trusts.

Although Senator LaFollette made 
no direct reference to the president 
nor suggested his own candidacy, he 
included in his speech a denunciation 
of the Payne-Aldrtch tariff law.

j
Financial Losses Lead to Suicide of 

Young Msn at Burnaby—Merry
makers Startled

ADDED HERRING
TO FRUGAL FREE MEAL

-it.

three Firemen
ARE CARRIED DOWN NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.. Dec. 26. 

—Hearing a shot ring out in the woods 
of Burnaby today, a party of merry
makers were startled to find the dead 
body of one of their number, Charles 
Vasseur, lying dead with a bullet wound 
in his head. A gun lay nearby. Finan
cial losses are thought to be the motive 
for what the police believe to be a case 
Of suicide.

'll

BERLIN, Dec. 27.—Thirty homeless 
men who sought with decayed smoked 
herring to add to a frugal meal of 
bréad and soup served to them at the 
municipal lodging house last night, are 
dead. More than forty others are til, 
several of whom are likely to die. At 
least ten are “In a dangerous condition.

The cause of death has not yet been 
officially announced, but the authorities 
are confident that the putrid fish are 
responsible. All those known as hav
ing partaken of the fish are dead or 
are seriously ill. -

Shortly after midnight groa 
heard from the dormitories, 
ficials found several men /dying 
others in convulsions.

The physicians attached to the in
stitution at once administered remedies 
and telephoned for help from ilearbp 
hospitals, but eighteen died in a short 
time. Twelve more deaths occurred 
during thé day.

The municipal shelter of Berlin pro
vides sleeping accommodations and a 
meal to any destitute person who seeks 
refuge there at night. In the course or 
the last twelve months It has given 

been pacified, foreshadowing shelter to more than 1,006,000 persons.
In the winter months the number of 
Inmates amounts nightly to between 
four ahd five thousand men, besides a 
Tarim -.umber oZ women, and the cost 
of providing for them is met by an 
*i*3Foprintioif" of out the city funds.

- ---V.--- --------

over 
from
lccupled by a Russian rifle regiment.

The Fifth Chasseurs, an artillery de
tachment, has forced its way through 
to Baghyhicemel, a suburb of Tabriz, to 
protect Russian forces gathered there. 

Concern in England

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 27.—The 
French mail" steamer St. Pierre 
Miquelon arrived at North Sydney 
from Halifax tonight having on board 
the crew of the British steamer Ren
wick, Captain Chapman.

The two steamers were in collision 
off Green Island, 100 miles east of 
Halifax, early this morning. The 
French boat struck the Renwick amid
ships. sending her to the bottom head
foremost and carrying down three of 
the. crew who were sleeping in the 
forward part of the vessel.

The Renwtdk was under charter to 
the Inverness Coal & Railway company 
and at the time of the accident was 
on her way from Port Hastings to 
Bridgewater, coal laden., Th# namfce 
of the men 'that were lost are unob
tainable. All were firemen. The sur
vivors lost all their belongings as the 
steamer sank so quickly that they 
barely escaped with their lives.

KUled by Motor Osr
SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 47.—Eye-wit

nesses of the kilting of Attorney Otis 
Ballou.' formerly of Omaha, last night 
by a motor car containing three per
sons, say that the car,.which was driven 
rapidly, dragged Ballou’s body fifty 
feet. As soon as the wheels had thrown 
the dead man aside, the driver put on 
full speed and raced down the etreet. 
Ballou's skull was crushed in and a 
leg broken. The police have BOuSlue.

jSir Charles Improving
LONDON, Dec. 27.—A report from 

Bexley Heath, Kent, says that Sir 
Charles Tupper, who is suffering from 
an acute attack of bronchitis, is im
proving.

was

mKorea Anthropologically

"Anthropologically, Korea is some
what of a disappointing country to the 
scientist. It is very hard to get con
necting clues. Ordinarily the student can 
get some connection when studying the 
art and culture of a country between 
the past and present, -^>ut this Is ex
tremely difficult in Korea. I made ex
tensive Journeys In the country. Start
ing from Fusan in the south I went to 
the border of Manchuria and when at 
Vtyju, the walled city at the northwest 
frontier, I went over the battlefield 
where Russians and Japanese fought at 
the Yalu, having the scene described to 
me from the battlements of the city 
Wall which overlooks a wide expanse 
of country. I visited Antung, the centre 
of the silk exporting trade on the Yalu, 
and then returned southward, going to 
Flngyang where evidences of both the 
Russo-Japanese and Chino-Japanese 
wars were noted. From there I went In
to Song-do and took many tripe to visit 
the "Miryok"—the Interesting ancient 
stone figures of Buddhistic origin, many 
of which tower like great monuments 
high above the trees. The lower' parts 
are cut from the living rock, some of 
the upper parts being pieced together. 
There are both single and double fig- 

(Continned on Page 1.) *

IMISSIONARIES ESCAPEOar Falls Into Stream
POÏTSVILLE, Pa., Dec. 27.—A trol

ley car carrying 36 persons, mostly res
idents of Schuylgill-Haven, jumped 
Black bridge, between this city and 
Sqhuylklll-Haven, Sunday, dropping 20 
feet into the Schuylkill river. All the 
Injured were brought to the Pottsvllle 
hospital.

28.—The London
morning papers print editorials dealing 
with the gravity of Persian affairs and 
on the necessity of action on the out- 

against the British consul at Shir
az, and of taking adequate measures to 

in view of the "

1
LONDON. Dec.

Party of Eighty Beaches Hankow From 
Interior of China—Maltreatment 

by Bobbers

HANKOW, Dec. 26.—Eighty mission
aries, a majority of whom are Scandi- 
navian-Americans, have arrived here 

t from the Laochow and Fanchong dis
tricts, in the Province of Hu Peh. A 
few still remain at Laochow, awaiting 
the arrival of others from outlying dis
tricts.

Rev. C. W. Landahl, a missionary qt 
Talhing Tien, at the request of the 
soldiers, took control of an improvised 
militia force for protection against rob
bers.

A letter from Sian Fu says the Rev. 
Donald Smith of the English Baptist 
Mission, and "his wife attempted to take 
the Chinese -school girls to their homes 
In the north of Sian Fu. 
jobbers attacked them, seized Mr. 
Smith, broke both arms and slugged 
him. They then gaÿbed his wife on 
the leg and left them both for dead, 
but they revived and were brought back 
to Sian F*.

rage
and aug-

uphold British prestige 
evident impotence of the Persian au
thorities to maintain order. Generally 
greater anxiety Is betrayed over .the 

' outcome of the complicated situation 
that has arisen and doubts are express
ed as to whether it will be possible to 
preserve Persia as an independent buf
fer state between Russia and India. 
The radical papers are dismayed at the 
drastic measures Russia proposes to 
take at Tabriz and Enseli, which they 
declare point to a general policy of an
nihilation, for which Great Britain un- .

Anglo-Russian agreement will 
be held responsible throughout the

1Found Hot Guilty
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The state 

failed in its efforts to fix the blame of 
the fire of Mardh 26, 1911, in which 147 
employees of the Triangle Waist com
pany 
'Not

weri
d the of- 

andBiffs Fight Spaniards.
MADRID, Dec. 27.—An official dis

patch from Mellila, Morocco, says the 
Riff tribesmen undismayed by a se
vere repulse of Dec. 22, reappeared in 
two fierce attacks on Dec. 23 and 24 
which lasted for some hours. 
Spaniards held their positions and 
forced the enemy to retire, but suffer
ed heavily. Present figures show- six- 
offleers killed and 86 men killed or 
wounded. Reports of continued fight
ing in the Riff country, which has here
tofore
the possibility of another campaign in 
Morocco, has created a painful sensa
tion in Madrid and King Alfonap has 
deotded to cancel all his immediate 
engagements and remain the the tapital 

I for th# present.

1. ! lost their lives.
tiluilty" was returned late today 

the case of Isaac Harris and Max 
Black, proprietors of the factory, who 
were Indicted in connection with the 
holocaust.
charged specifically with manslaughter 
in the case of Maragaret Schwartz, a 
young girl who was found dead near a 
door on the ninth floor of the building.

A verdict of
sy

' in
The

i aand Black areHarris

der the i
A band of East. B

The Times correspondent telegraphs: • 
"Infantry from Jask and all available 
ships, it is reported, have been ordered 
to Bushiri, a seaport 125 miles from 
Shiraz, and a punitive expedition is 

i k (Continued « Page A)

The mnln argument of both prosecution 
and defense was directed against this 
door, the state introducing more than 
a hundred witnesses in an attemptf to 
prove that it was locked, and the de
fense answering this contention with a 
mass of testimony.

■
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85 cento a pound at Vernon an< créât products. The new rate,
son, and when It Is considered u*. ........ .. will s® into effect the latter part
large quantities of honey from- Cailfor- of January, Will Increase the market for 
nla, from New Zealand, Ontario, -and red cedar «tingles at least 25 per cent., 
England are. to' be seen in the stores lumbermen say. The railroads have an- ' 
of British Columbia, it needs little ar- nounced reductions, effective December 
gumeht to set forward the profit and 30, ranging from 10 to 2», per cent, on

fir lumber from the Paelflc coast to 
points in Nebraska. - .

declared. Oak Bay ,1a quite. Willing t,o and I have no doubt that it was from

K St
improvements of advantage to, Oak massive Dalbutsu so Well
Bay, whereas, were annexation effected, known to the world, 

the district would certainly not get the 
whole benefit and dertftinlÿ would^not 
have the direeting-Pf-fHe-eatpendt^irew 
to be made for that section. The city 
might or might not decide to give Oak 
Bay advantages and if it,$1(1 there 
no certainty -as to what Oak Bay would 
be called upon to pay, -

- Pay'and Be «awarded 
The mayor pleaded that' tie had no de- 

slre' to -fUmi flam" Oak Bay, but ïràîn,
- whât he could see, Oak Bay was not 
getting Very much for Its seven and 

Wtite it is well known that Oak- one-half mills expenditure for general 
1 Bay residents do not as a whole look purposes. He claimed that the cities 

with favor upon the proposed ex ten- ( paying the highest taxes are the ones 
! .slon of.lthe city llftilts, <0 include thati re*felving <the best results,"iaWhe urged
■ municlpalHy. ip,wfi[dltiolv to Esquimau i upon oalt Bay'ratepayers *to -t'dd -yme- 

and a large part of South Saanich, thing wortll while, pay like little men
; yet, at a meeting held in the municipal -and reap tffe- r#waML~
1 council chamber las* ; night, some 30
: “e orfourshrlulddbe appoint POlntinTo-t that the city had desired

■ ed to- dlsiuss with committees from to extend: He. limits to take-in the Ag- iTtife, Koreans paU uh|s , monastery 
I the ‘city and other Outlvlng ' sections. rlcultural .grounds and the- Old Men's Suk K°1 AW- It is a mpst negle=“d

the QTie&tiori -ot: union. - Mayor Morley 1 Home and It seemed a pity to lake only place- But one man, lives there, a B 
i' and ‘AldermaM Gleason represented-' the that portion without absorbing the bal- dhist monk. It /dates back a consider- 
| and Aldermans mason rep anCe- of- the municipality. , -A greater -nWe .period. I-J»ve-urged upon tfre
jto -the- mrieft,; Vtclerja,-waa>-;desirable "hécause of the Japaneqy,official» to put an end to

his Worship after«painttng. a glowing necesstoy -ot developing^dhw- 'grcpl- pro-t neglect Ihifl, j#,tereetlng:,pli<e.
‘ -pictüfe bf -thfe'lpl'OgrCss which the cite jeets of- water works;* seWerage and-: BotMhisttfe tendencies in arthere 
: lias rt&dd'ëvér since the time his sug- schools. As an illustration of Ittl-- be most profitably .compared with the 

V gestion that ‘the- causeway should be proved methods in the city ‘•administra-, reins in Central America, and I have 
i built fvâa adopted by the then mayor, tion, he cited the reduction' in cost Of taken 40 fine negatives for purposes of 
f Mr. Charles Hffy.ward, a progress sidewalk construction. ' He suggested comparison. I consider it the more in- 

-which he took no small pride in hav- the appointment of a coltirftittee to dis- teres ting on the ground that it sug- 
ing Initiated, also spoke of what 'may cuss matters of interest to bbth mu- gests- the origin of the great bronze 

1 be expected in-the: neat future but he mcipalities and that of union. statue at Nara, the oldest Deibutsu in
I made it clear thât an amalgamation Councillor Oliver declared he was da*>an’ trqmwW* was -c°Pied th«
* of the districts composing the south- ag dd a Victorian as the mayor ^Daibutsu built at Kamagur.

end of the Saanich peninsula, as but he objected to havlng mi8represen- when that city waa the °nCe p6pU’°US

tations 'made to Oak/Bay residents. The 
time is doubtless coining when Oak 
Bay would join the city, but Oak Bay

rather heavily as a result of the recent 
charter to carte immigrants. An'issue 
of the Bulletin, received yesterday, in 
discussing this phase Of the voyage, 
just before the steamer’s 'departure, 
says: “The' WMeeden owners are un
der a daily expense of a trifle over 1969 
during the stay at Honolulu.

“At the federal quarantine station, 
where the Immigrants are housed and 
fed, there is a staff of 24 local people, 
whose duties are to attend to the wants . 
o,' the new arrivals. Tons and tons of 
provisions are sent Into the camp each 
day; It required an enormous, amount 
of money to Settle alt the bills incurred 
in maintaining the crowd In quarantine, 
and this must be settled by the owners, 
of the vessel.

"A carpenter on the WtUesden crew 
was taken .down with,a serious attack 
of smallpox. He was the only person' 
belonging to the ship who contracted 
the malady. For the first few days of 
his illness his life was despaired of, 
but today he was reported as on the 
high road to recovery."

fi ç OAK BAY TtTTALK, !1
'■■fe

:I “This Buddha that T found in this 
monastery,

ra a
E 1 tititle semi-subterranean 

* tended by one lone monk, oh the Korean 
shore, and I speak with Sonie concern 
and a good deal of positiveness, shows 
that -at some time there was a Bud
dhistic" tendency in American, archae
ology, in Central America. I am inclin
ed to look, with favor—I know this will 

'be considered tile rankest heresy anthro
pologically—on thfl Idea that has been 
put forward in this connection as a 
result of my discoveries at this 
tpry. The carvings and other things 
compare well with the rulhs of Palenque, 
on the borders of Yucatan and Chlapa 
in southeastern Mexico. The compari
sons of the sculptured slabs in this lit
tle stone chapel' on the Sea of Japan 
with these American ruins is highly 
important from a scientific standpoint. 

‘The parallel- is most suggestive and 
opens a great trend Of thought.

advantage of producing H lbçallÿ.

-‘Vas:.
' “ * "-1’1". -T --

;
NO FURTHER STEPS Mr, E, B, Marvin, Old Resident 

of Victoria, Dies in Califor
nia, Where He had Gone to 
Recuperate Failing Health

PROVINCIAL NEWS m ■Committee W1H B;e Chosen to 
t ; Drscuss, Limits Extension 
I* With Other Interested Sec

tion's

Causa' was
tSaanich Council Does Hot Teel 

Upon to submit Annexation 
By-law.

:: Vest Temperatures 
|$afiy Years Rec 
Points in Central a 
ern California

A . verdict of accident, in connection 
with which blame attaches to no one, 
has been returned by the coroner’s jury 
investigating the circumstances under 
which John Stobbart lost his life recent
ly in one of the Nanaimo mines.

Erection of the new town hall has 
begun at Ashcroft.

Thomas Kiddie has been privately 
retained to thoroughly test A. Gordon 
French’s new zinc process.

S. Stevens is the new president of 
the Rossland Miners’ Union.

A fine *30,000 hotel is to be built 
at Merritt.

Peter Cyr. a; well known Salmo miner, 
committed suicide a short time ago, 
by cutting his throat.

Preliminary arrangements have been 
made with the B. C. E. R. Co., for the 
electric lighting of the streets of Clov- 
erdale, In the Fraser valley.

Vancouver is to have still another 10- 
stgry hotel, to cost *5o0,000, at the cor
ner of Melville and Burrard streets.

The Canadian Collieries (Ounsmulrs) 
Ltd,, have in ’construction a dam near 
the outlet of Comox lake which will in
crease the depth of water at Puntledge 
river by at least five feet.

The deadlock between the B. C. Tel
ephone Co., and Its Alberni subscribers 
still continues. No effort is being made 
to conciliate subscribers and a num
ber are re-installing the old Patterson 
system.

W. R. Smith has been elected pres
ident of the Citizens* Association at 
Prince Rupert.

Telkwa has now a first class skat
ing rink with inside dimensions of 120x 
x60 feet.

A. W. Chisholm of Windemere has 
published another of his thrilling and 
convincing stories of the West, “Blow 
the Jamb."

Nelson has adopted, a progressive 
publicity policy.

The C. P. R. is to build a costly 
bridge over the north fork of the Ket
tle river. Upwards of a year will be 
required for construction.

Mrs. C. M, Lapointe, a pioneer of 
Vancouver, is dead. Although a pioneer 
of British Columbia’s most populous 
city, Mrs. Lapointe was but forty years 
of age.

Mrs. Paul, a well known Indian wo
man of Hope, has been drowned in the 
Coquahalla by the overturning of her 
canoe, which struck a sunken tree.

South Vancouver will establish four 
centres oit instruction in manual train
ing. . . ■ . Z,

,

: à that reei-There is little Ukelihoo 
dents ®f South Saanich will be given 
an opportunity of voting upon a bylaw 
to authorize the annexation to the City 
of that portion of the municipality in
cluded within the limits suggested by 
Mayor Morley for a Greater Victoria. 
The result of the recent meetings held 
In the municipality at which repre-. 
sentatlves of the city couneinl attended, 
showed, if they showed anything, that 
residents of the outside înutilctpajl'ty, 
with the possible exception of those 
living In close proximity to the present 
city limits, are dtrongly ' against -the

r

m Bilt '-V- monas-I-
News was received in Victoria 

terday of the passing of Mr. E. B. Mar
vin, a pioneer of this city, at the ripe 
old age of 81. years.

The deceased Mr. Marvin was . 
greatly respected business man whole 
nearly four decades had been at th 
head of the well-known s-.p chandlr: 
firm of E. B. Marvin & Coi He ; 
here In September last, when his hca!t 
was failing, In the hope of recov rhi- 
In Southern California, and since ; 
has graoually failed until death 
as a result of the heart trouble - 
which be suffered for some time past.

Mr. Frank. Adams, his stepson, w;... 
for the past 37 years has been associ
ated with the late Mr. Marvin in 
Wharf street business, said In speaking 
of him: "Mr. Marvin was a man or the 
most generous-hearted disposition, 
strictly honorable. His word was a 
ways his bond, and all who knew him 
will regret his death. He was one m 
the pioneers who always maintain» 
unbounded faith In the future of 
tori a, and did all he could to assis 
building it up."

For almost half a century Mr. Ha 
vln resided in Victoria. He was alwai 
an advocate of progress and advance
ment, and by his active participation as 
well as friendly encouragement he has 
assisted in the development and sub
stantial promotion of the city, and hah 
ever commanded the respect and con
fidence of those with whom he has 
been brought into contact

Mr. E. B. Marvin was born in Hali
fax, Nova Scotia, on December 16, IS:?.", 
and was of an old English family which 
emigrated to Connecticut during th 
Colonial days. His family were Unite I 
Empire Loyalists, members of that 
band which left the United States du; 
ing the revolutionary war. The Ma; 
vins removed to Halifax, and his gran 
father was there given land to con 
pensate him for the losses occasion» i 
as a result of his loyalty in abandoning 
Ills possession In Connecticut. His par
ents, William H. and Jane Marvin, 
were natives of Halifax.

yea-
' !

its! BSE?' LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26.- 
tt>e orange grove districts . 
Çilifornia last nignt it was 

. , Ain many years, in many p 
, Angeles county the mercur 

* $ zero, while in San Be
toometer .recorded 22 al 

20 degrees above. 
Staging for the last thr 

^the trees in severa 
tter temperature is a

•• l

^FRANCISCO, Dec. 
feie' In years, centr 
gferienced a white Ct 

stiow, but* a ma 
Mbat answered the 
ijpjSr'tbe temperature 
^eimmerit weather hu

i
h i

Gleason spoke briefly,'.

W8Bought th<| Distributor
Toohey Bros., the Chhadtan Northern 

RuflAw» contract^», ha^e purchased 
tlie'âtéoiwheeler Distributor from Foley, 
Welsli--4|t.arson, the contract-
,''LLs:vessel ha# b^8è«lng <m the

It is .’fundefstood- that, the 
ciaft will proceed ïo VttncS'ùèer under 
Its own steam, white®;, the boilers and 
engine • will be removed ahd taken to 
Kamloops, where à new hull will be 
built. -Tj&hey Bros, will Use the craft 
on thé Thompson River, handling con
struction material. '

Manhattan’s long Trip 
. fishing steamer Manhattan, 

which was outside for 23 days, has re
turned to Vancouver with 30,000 pounds 
of fish for the voyage. The vessel was 
compelled to seek shelter most of the 
time in the heavy gales.

Harrison Liner Damaged
The British steamship Crown of Ar- 

ragon, bound from Antwerp and Liver
pool for Victoria, via Honolulu and San 
Francisco, had been forced to put in at 
Falmouth, England, by rough weather, 
which damaged her decks.

Hlpslo Condemned
The old U. S. warship Nipsic, for 

many years the prison ship of the Puget 
Sound yard, has bêen condemned as un
sanitary and will be. sold at auction and 
broken up. The old side-wheeler was 
built In 1863, and was in the South At
lantic blockading squadron In the Civil 
War. She has spent a considerable part 
of her service on the Pacific ocean. The 
Nipslc’s career was nearly ended dur
ing the two days’ hurricane at Apia, 
Samoa, in March, 1889. Rear-Admiral 
Henry W. Lyon, retired, then a captain, 
was in command of her. During the 
gale the Nipsic was kept clear of the 
ce vat reef and Was beached. Seven men 
were lost in the. storm. A week later 
the Nipsic was floated and was taken 
to Honolulu for rUphirs- The ..passage 
to the Hawaiian -port was made with 
jury rudder deformed screw, with all 
of the outside keel gone, and leaking.

1 -

1 annexation Idea. .
In view of the opinion as expressed at 

such meetings the rural council will 
not submit any bylaw unless expressly 
petitioned to do so, such petition to be 
signed ljy the requisite number of elect. 
Ora. The members of the council state 
that so far there has been no sufficient 
expression of opinion in favor at the 
annexation and therefore they feel they 
are not called upon to take any fur
ther steps in the.matter.

Pint In Ye

iE i

tab S3 degrees, ReJ 
n" California—Los j 

^adena 32, Riverside 20. J 
Forester Alexander G.

•the damage to
C0LW00O SCHOOL CLOSING

The; ht that 
serious.i ern

| suggested by him, would be futile un
dess a better system-of municipal gov
ernment were adopted—a system

' «s scheme -ou.d have been annexed before it whs
. -of commission,control has been inter- organized-etoepdt until 1U. on more 
! .jected into thé discussion of limits cx- °£ “» equal footing with thS city. 
i .tension. f Councillor McGregor suggested, for.

' Councillor Herrick McGregor déçu- the coming year, a standing commit-
* pled thé-chair and with him on the tee of each municipal council to con- 
Î platform Councillors W. E. Oliver, slder matters of joint Interest, and 
: Hargraves and Municipal Clerk Floyd. Councillor Oliver presented a resolu-

Mayor Morley, in urging the neces- : tion to . tliat effect, but withdrew it 
slty of looking ahead, admitted .that later when Councillor Hargreaves sub
it was a weakness of his to thus mitted a motion to request the Oak Bay

* glance into the future and plan broad-? council to appoint a committee of four 
;.'ly for the coming years. Mutual ac- to meet with the committees from the

tion towards one end is what is re- city and the other districts proposed to 
quired. There was no doubt but that be affected by the extension scheme.

< Oak Bay would in, a few years lyjcpted. Councillor Oliver stated that his re so-, 
j part of, the city. He referred to tj)e lution was simply that recently adopted 
. mutual interests, j^j).w existing l*m|. hy thei^ak Bf.y council in answer, jp;
*-matter of water works, sewers, *;etc.,; .the -ÿty’fc, "te^tter of' ’ “A remarkable

; and -pointed $9 the fact that soon dth.ér^ èxtén^n. :-s(ioqld . be jointly ^.discussed, -tings is that of the devotees, 
utilities will be itebeésary ' of advant-' "J V 1?.. "•.■ •'.'f ^ : show distinct and good race

* age to all sections such as the expraT-. The <umu.al, conileption of District1 They are painted, and equal anything
) pria tion of the tramway system, harbor’ Miners Qf the kind found in the Egyptian tombs.
* improvements, and other large held at Ymir, B.C., last weefe, proved .Among these carvings of the ten dis- 

■’schemes' W^îtoh" bouta- Hot be' carried the most important and" successful in 'eiplcs there are at least four race types,
«ut b&.the olty as it now is, but wouid the history of , the organization, reso- diStlnct in coloring, dréss and features.

“Y* the The middle one of the fifteen carvings
cL B 1 Wer ,hspecm acM! amended that behind the-statue of the Budjiha Is a 

^fi«ï«tçd\VitK^ne -Jtiir- men operating electH^otors and com- K n The evidence of Buddistlc

fte àçAuai riT tire sa^.Shnner as wUh^ptia,

station^ engineers: .that' I* the event- f*e rinlma exposition to be held at San 
of Taitufe y-Of title Kraus appeal before Francisco, and. in my study of the tattooing

•thé -Privy Council/''tlle'r'iégi'slature be of the Japanese I traced a Polynesian
asked to amend the workmen’s com-
-pens^.tion act so as to tnaké clear the of tjje island people, however, is Polyne
sia! mb for foreign depehdents; that ef- sian in its origin and not Malay, 
forts tof maintain the' three dollar per are three great styles of tattooing, that of 
"day minimum Wage-scale be made, the “Sng^d'rub^ln
exediitlve tO devise ways a$d means coloring as is done in Fiji and by Melanes-

vfor-vWatiaining such ^cale When con- Ians generally, and thirdly by a local
tideteïl;>advisable by / the members of 'method of drawing threads under the skin 
Thé diteHct. The emtve^ion decided «0 ‘^h

f!8MV#se locals -to^v^àdmit wix eS of nesia offers much food for thought. 1 col-
.memberti ^îrtS^ ”ttielr children over six- lectcd a‘ great many of the instruments

ùsëd in tattooing, pattern books from which 
• Japanese, tattooers have drawn their de
signs, old color prints with reference to the 
art, and I intend to add to the collection 
and place it on exhibition at San Francisco

Children Provide Tine Entertainment 
and Bejoloe Around Lavish 

Christmas Tree.
m been _centre.

* ■ “Until about five years ago the place 
was practically intact. The vault of the 
circular chapel, about 20 feet across, 
is arched with the most slight curvature, 
the different stones being keyed in a 
remarkable way with long tenons, and 
the enormous weight secures them 
strongly. Below the temple is a ruined 
stairway.

>Morris Climbs 
^^■■■Piiipec. 27.—Ci

holm* engineer, gained j 
“White hope” ladder by 
ting -.Tom Kennedy, th 
ryweight, fin a ten-roui 

Athletic club tonighl

Royal State Vi
KSDON, Dec. 27j—■

’ “It is understWj 
pge-.and Queen Mary^ 
pries of state visits to' 
* in 1912f>

of
It was The residents of the Colwood district 

were treated to a most interesting en
tertainment by the children of the day 
school at the schoolhouse last Friday 
evening, where the closing exercises 
were held in connection with a Christ
mas tree: The uecorations, as prepared 
by several ladïès of the district, were 
charming, and much credit is due Miss 
Bolton, the school teacher, for the able 
manner in which the children had been 
trained for the evening’s exercises, 
which they executed without the least 
hesitation. Over $100 was spent on the 
tree, which contained presents from 
Santa for many. Much of the affair's 
success is attributed to the helping ef
forts of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Jones, 
Mr., and Mrs. James Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Spencer, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Matson. Mr. H. B. Hadlow acted as 
chairman.

The programme follows:
Chairman’s address: chorus, by

school: recitation, Dorothy Lohr; in
strumental, Miss Bugslay: recitation, 
John Veness; dfctll drill; song, Eunice 
Campbell ; recitation, Douglas Gosse; 
Instrumental, Albert Zala; drill, ten 

*cKijjdreYi; sôriè,' Ü'. Lohr; frecU'atfoh/ £fl- 
mo^e Parker; chorus, “Over River’*; 
cornet sblo, Mr. Zala; boys’ drill; Xmas 
carol ; duet, E. Campbell and D. Lohr; 
dialogue; pictures, Mr. Dewar.

Up

Of Buddhistic Design
. “Around the circular chapel are slabs

all of
F

carved with various figures, 
Buddhistic design. There are the four 
kings so. often pictured in Buddhistic

those

n

■ Carried Dangeroui
-PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 

ajVuItcase containing 
}>f dynamite, fuses, and 

. whiskey, ..George Bridges, 
to, tell anything conceri 

, ,ivas .arrested last night 
Pa., a mill town near he 
say that "a man gave t 
Mpi at thé lower end of 

' is reticent. The use to 
.. Da mite was to be put ha 
' certaîned by thé polie 

eight tfepùçand 
*Mthe' mills at Monessen, 

ft'ÿ,... is " said, afe non-union 
" gation is being made.

similar to.art, the two Neo, 
carved at the entrance to the great

the. feur■ Buddhist temples of Japan,
warriors, and on 15 slabs aretrampling

Vui’ved the four accompanying gods and 
ten devotees.

■

feature of the carv- 
These 
types. As a young man df 22 years of age 

Mr. E. B. Marvin was lured to Califor
nia by the gold finds there, ne was a 
sail maker, ^nd shipped in that capacity 
on the ship William H. Harbeck, 
wrhich he rounded pape Horn and landed 
at San Francisco on November 30, 1852.

president of San 
anav topAap -active part in 

upholding law and ortiaç foHoyring the 
outbreak which resulted In the for
mation of the Vigilantes Committee. He 

member Of the Vigilantes, and

i

Penticton has. now a citizens’ league.
Vernon’s city council has ordered 

special investigation into the quality
in conse- 
ioid in . the

going gen- 
nent in or

der to retairt their license» uÿ full com
pliance with the requirements of the 
provincial’ law.

Timber weives" have made their ap
pearance in the Okanagan.

Premier McBMde has conditionally 
promised additional provincial aid for 
the Second Narrows bridge project.

Grand Forks has decided to establish 
a public park.

Fire Chief Latham of Kvdo has re
signed.

The Dominion govcnvnvis i< faver- 
ably considering tne ni*)vo>*.i! that har
bor commissioners be appointed .‘>n

men anon

of the local
be. quence of the $ 

.district- .r
Rossland ho 

eral renovatioi

IF
Î rancisco

lions tui 
eminent 
pose^tüj

-■> V •; "Ask 'Damages ri

mee'Wblh’teok pi'ace in 

. pr last :summer in a bui 
slrçet, in which P. C. D 
known broker, was as;

f '' L deprecâLpi any" Id’eâ p 

es of “county toüjicil” where-
T'nj mayor

a spççi

oourfcils but'hive representatives on a 
larger governing body. He.iva^ will
ing tto admit Victoria’s governmental 
eys&ii was hoc,o$"tlve .besL.hut it has, 
beenvfree from grate, .... ,•>

Trie .mayor tirtticizéi}_45s., ÇolgstgL. 
stating '^t that papér .tiîa# ' a^é'êrlW' 
there is•. no. relation between the city : 
enlargement-;^d'. harbor jmp.royterients,; 
The Colonist, he stattadV is closely in ; 
touch with tl>e -tidard- of trade, a body 
looking at the .question of harbor im
provements from.the purely personal 
and' financial- teFridpolfit, - from the 
business point of view of the few 
Wholesale merchadts comprising it.

was a
took part In many a stirring scene inNEW BISCUIT FACTORYAi

THE FUR HARVEST those days.
In 1857 Mr.J'Marvin again was attracted 

by news of gold finds, this time to the 
Ballarat mines in Australia. He went from 
San Francisco on the bark Live Yankee to 
Sydney, arriving on March 25th, 1S57, and 
after spending three weeks there he went 
to Melbourne and then to the mines. H* 
did not meet with the success he antici
pated, and In 1858 he heard of the discov
eries of gold on the Fraser river, and re
turning to Melbourne, he took passage 
Victoria, arriving on. January 13th, 1850 
From Victoria he joined in a stampede ti
the Fraser, having a hard trip up the river 
in a canoe. Returning to Victoria later h» 
started in business as a sail maker at th-> 
site of the extensive business now occupi. 
by the firm which he headed. Later 
went to the Cariboo gold fields, and when 
in a reminiscent mood had many interesting 
episodes to tell of the earlier days of the 
province.

w£<V>w and the daughter 
have instituted an actif 
citÿ1.. for $15,000 damage 

claim that the civ 
were guilty of.gr 

‘that they wwe late in i 
Tiré aTarm. and even the 
tlie; proper apparatus 
to 4be- a sensational one, 
©f the fire, it was clai: 
firemen
pitances all the family
rescued.

Mr. Prea Fopnam Leaves for Bast to 
Buy Machiqnery for Another 

Manufacturing Plant.
Establishment of Pur Market at Van

couver-Plenty of Mink and Beaver 
on Mainland—Marten In Oak Bay

p-

hisseveredMr. Fred Popham has 
connection with the Popham Brothers 
Manufacturing company, of which he 
was the president, and left last night 
for the east to purchase the machinery 
for a new candy and biscuit factory to 
be erected by him immediately. We are 
informed on the best authority that he 
is backed by progressive business men 
and strong capitalists, and that his 
new factory will be operated on a large 
scale, and will be fitted out with the 
most modern machinery.

I Land furs throughout British Co
lumbia this season promise to be of ex
ceptional quality and the trappers’ 
pack heavy.
Hugh McLean, who have their hunt
ing territory in the Omineca, recently 
sent out to Hazelton for more traps to 
distribute along their hundred mile line, 
and also sent to the H. B. Co. post a 
fine collection of minks and beaver, the 
proceeds of which wm more than car- 
•*y them throug \ til) ?e:i?on. They re
port Pin k and m.orte i more plentiful 
than usual and mtskrats in evidence

Th

Bert Schooling and

had arrived wBurrard Inlet.
Federal civil servants at Vancouver 

are petitioning for higher salaries.
Delta’s board cf trade has presented 

a medal to Mr. Ashahel Smith to com- 
morate 3rit1sn Columbia's potato vic
tory in N-i.v 1 oik.

Trail wi’l hoirHt big poultry show on 
January 5-6.

The new pTDV'.nciil wharf at Harrop 
has been co.np etdd. *

N. F. Ma civ ay, M. P. P., is the honor
ary president of the Kaslo district Hor
ticultural and Fruit Growers’ associa
tion; other newly chosen officers being: 
Honorary vice-presidents, C. E. Chipman 
and Geo. Alexander; president, A. Gold
smith; vice-president, A. F. Adams; and 
secretary, W. H. Burgess.

While coming through Hell’s Gate, 
Alberni canal, a few days ago, Dick1 
Clarke and George Patterson lost their 
canoe and $200 worth of -traps through 
their frail craft capsizing.

Profiting by the warning of one fatal 
accident recently, the Rossland city 
council has adopted a bylaw absolutely^ 
prohibiting coasting on the public 
streets.

The W. C. T. U. at Nanaimo is pro
testing to the council of that city 
against objectionable billboard adver
tising in which the female divine is 
ultra-conspicuous.

The new public school at Cloverdale 
is rapidly nearing completion.

A. W. Strickland is the newly chosen 
president of the Nicola Valley Agricul
tural & Horticultural Assiciatlon.

Point Grey is considering the practi
cability of establishing a municial 
tram line.

During the last few days of the hunt
ing season Musike Rajkovich was killed 
near Prince Rupert, through the acci
dental discharge of his shotgun, the 
trigger catching a bush.

Abraham Mushfelt nas been frozen 
to death while on a shooting trip In 
the vicinity of Fernie.

Golden is having built an immense 
oil storage tank for the use of C. ïfc R. 
locomotives, wîiich are to adopt oil 
fuel hereafter for the avoidance of for
est fire risk.

Quesnel citizens are petitioning the 
government for the establishment of 
a government office in their town.

W. Shaw is the new president of the 
Golden Agricultural Association, H. N. 
Foulkes being vice-president; G. A. 
warren, treasurer; and Ç. D. A. Lang 
secretary.
Iy inaugurate a comprehensive dredg
ing programme for the Fraser river.

Because he was hospitable enough 
to share his room with a stranger, 
Gorman West, proprietor of the Bull 
Creek hotel near Grand Forks, mourns 
the loss of $800 which his new acquaint
ance appropriated while Mr. West,slept.

The provincial government is being 
urged to utilize Kaslo marble in the 
construction of the Provincial Univer
sity buildings.

teen years"*df age* 4tcr "ihe deliberations 
in order to-accus to ni them to the prob
lems with which Qie,family bread-win
ners are dealing. This was introduc
ed by Mrs. Chenowith, of the Rossland 
Woman’s Auxiliary, the only woman in 
the convention. The treasurer’s report 
for the quarter showed a balance to 
the good of over $2,500. The cost of 
the Graus case to date was stated to 
be $3,300. It was decided not to affili
ate with the United Mine Workers of 
America at the present time, it being 
considered • inopportune, though the step 
was generally favored.

-

Caught in Snd
’ NELSON, B. C Dec.; 

\ named Blair, Thomas I 
caught in a snowslide aj 
mine at Sandon recen 
carried half a mile bj 

* succeeded in digging bin 
escaped with minor inju

- completely buried, and
- can be found.

I In IS 16.
: “The Ainus of North Japan practice the 

Melanesian method of tattooing by cutting. 
These Ainus, I think, are a scattered rem
nant of a white people, a fragment of & 
white population drifted to Asia like the 
Todas ^of India. They are not akin to the 
Japanese in any way. They are Caucasians.
““The Whole question of race origins in the 

Pacific and eastern countries is a most in
teresting study. Since I arrived in Victoria 
I visited the government museum and was 
much impressed with the splendid collection 
of. anthropological and ethnological speci
mens to be seçn there. I felt that

His- Worship on .the - other hand re
garded the matter from the broad 
standpoint. The whole waterfront 
from Esquimau to Oak Bay should be 
considered sO* that 'one ijefitiitè. scheme 
of harbor , or. development would 

the .needs, and growth of all.

The high reputation which the pro
ducts of' Popham Brothers Manufac
turing company enjoyed was due to 
Mr. Fred Popham, who hèld the super
vision over the manufacturing part of 
the business, and, with his practical 
knowledge, and backed by ample cap
ital, he has all the conditions to make 
a success In his new enterprise.

The large interest, formerly held by 
Mr. Fred Popham, in the Popham 
Brothers Manufacturing company, has 
been bought by Mr. Simon Leiser. This 
company will be continued under the 
able management of Mr. Armond, who 
is holding the same amount of stock 
in the concern as Mr. S. Leiser. Both 
Mr. Leiser and Mr. Ormond are known 
as keen business men, and no doubt will 
further develop their business. In a 
growing city like Victoria there is room 
for two factories of the kind mentioned, 
and we wish both enterprises, the old 
one and the new one, the success they 
desirve.

. When 37 years ago he started in the shir- 
chandlery business his step-son, Mr. Frank 
Adams, who has lately had charge of th* 
firm’s business, joined with him, and abour 
twenty years ago the lateajp 
joined the firm. In addition 
the successful business on Wharf street liv 
was one of the pioneers of the sealing in
dustry, the schooner E. B. Marvin being 
named in his honor.

In 1876 the late Mr. Marvin became a 
member of the city council of Victoria an-1 
held office for the two succeeding terms, 
and in 1876 he was appointed a Justice o 
the peace.

Mr. Marvin has always been a Conserva 
live in politics, and was for many years 
a member of the Board of Trade. Wit 
his wife he was & valued member of tim 
Church of England. He was a great lover 

-of flowers and his garden at the residence 
he formerly occupied on Cadboro Bay roa i 
was justly celebrated on account of the fin» 
display of flowers.

The Interment will take place this aft»r 
noon at Los Angeles.

everyhere. They do not regard the rats, 
ar present prices, as worth while both
ering with. P'lsher and Carter at Beaver 
lake will have a full pack of beaver— 
m fact everywhere throughout British 
Columbia this 2ur is. plentiful as a re
sult of the long close seatson only 
lifted last month. On Canyon river, 
reached by the Klurnce trail, R. F. Gar- 
lick and Sutton Jones report foxes es
pecially numerous, a number of choice 
pelts having already been harvested. 
From the Sinnlkameen, F. R. Hodges 
and J. Hazda, who have six lines of 
traps through the Ashnola country, sent 
word that although the trapping was 
very indifferent eerly in the season it 
is now all that c >vld be desired. They 
have a number of beaver, a lynx or two, 
several mime i rd a 7.6 foot cougar. The 
cougars, or mountain lions are very 
plentiful in this particular section, and 
are working sad havoc among both the 
beavér and the detf. R. Fitzgerald, who 
has his main camps at the headwaters 
of Nine Mile and Granite creeks, in the 
Similkameen also, has also six lynx and 
a very fine f. filer, besides^ 
beaver. Throughout Vancouver Island 
the martin a n i mink are scarce this 
season, particularly, along Cowichan 
lake, formerly a favorite habitat, from 
w'htch railway construction apparently 
has driven them* in alarm. One or two 
marten have, however, been taken with- 

on in four miles of this Capital city, in the 
Oak Bay district. As a prize of the 
trapper the Island mink and marten 
are, however, of comparatively littltf 
value. An interesting Incident of the 
present season, provincially, is the ac
tive energy which Is being displayed 
in the building up of the connections 
of the newly established fur market at 
Vancouver. H. C. Walker, who is In 
charge of this venture, has just return
ed from a trip to the Naas river and 
other northern collection centres, where 
he obtained a most encouraging recep
tion. It is contended that by keeping 
the trade within the province as much 
as possible, the trappers will obtain 
as good or better priçes while at the 
same time British Columbia merchants 
will retain at least $200,000 worth of 
business heretofore lost to the rival 
interests of Pugèt Sound.

t
apt. J. G. Cox 
to eetablishinc

I answer
The matter" of harbor improvements 
should be looked at fr°m the stand
point >of one control ' of all facilities 
and the development of the best facili
ties for ' direct cofrtrriunicatfon be
tween stéàmër and rail.

On the financial snip of the question

m
Large Sugar Cro]

close
study would reveal the truth of a theory 
held that It is to the Aztecs that students 
of primitive culture on the Pacific 
look, and it would "seem that there have in
deed been migrations of Aztecs to Poly
nesia.,and thence to various, parts of the 
Pacific: the racial resembles of the Haldahs 
and Tsimpseans tending to acjd to this be
lief. There are many, as 1s well known, 
who conclude that there is an ethonologlcal 
affinity between the natives of this coast 
and those of Japan, and. although I have 
not- given "this subject consideration, 
'eviqpnt that there is a distlnct- 
blance between these people?.’*

The Canadian Northern. , Railway- is 
at present employing 16,000 ;men on con- 

j struction alone.
j Mystery as to motive surrounds the 

deliberate suicide at Summerland re
cently of Captain James McIntyre, a 
very well known resident. Procuring *4 
a quantity of strychnine,, which he stat-v 1 
ed was for the purpose of killing cats,

... . . .... ...... he went home and quietly informed
be assumed by the other districts ex- ,Wg wjfe that Ke lnt*nded to commit
ceprsuch^as’riire’ctly benefited the lat- sulcide. she did not believe him serious 
ter. There' was talk of .the city being ; ^u. When she found that he had 'locked 
near its borrowing .limit, but it is to- himsejf in his room she became r.larmed 
day wealthier,"pro: rata, than any city on . an(j summoned neighbors. They found 
the continent.’ In 1906 ‘the assessed ; that the captain had been dead some
value of’'ïarfcis' wà^'f TO,'500,000; In ltTll ^ mfWtês. 1 ^ : ^ 5
$46,500,000, and to .1913 it would be, ------------------------------------- - "
he was certain, $60,000.000. At present TRACES RACIAL
..the city’9 tax.raté Is twenty mills net.

. In “Oak Bay ft Y is seven and one-half 
'mllls.Y‘.Any. fn'dreaseY to (Jak Bay if 
amalgamation pere effected would be i 
caused by Oalc BaV sharing the cost of

HAVANA., Dec. 26.—1 
will break 
to be rcas 

authority

sugar crop 
pears now 

. Conservative 
ported 1,000.000 tons as
Bible Y>roduction for th 
predict 1,825.000. whit 
thv record of 1910 by

the mayor said heof limits extension, 
would' draw & line below the old debts 
and the city -and neighboring sections 
after amalgamation would start fresh, 
not a cent of tîiê - èîtÿ’s indebtedness to

i

I dications are that the gl 
continue during the grilI It ie

Death of Mr. 1
• VANCOUVER, Dec.] 
gram was received by 
Breweries company tol 
that Mr. Otto Marstra] 

1 principal shareholders I 
.. had died in Copcnhagej 

Marstrand was a well] 
man in Vancouver, a| 
friends here. 
Marstrand, is still a 
city.

He leaves a wideb
and a stepson, Mr. Frank Adams, and two 
stepdaughters, Mrs. J. A. Stratton of Se
attle and Miss Grace Adams and Miss Flor
ence Marvin, an adopted daughter, th a* two 
latter being 'With Mrs. Marvin at Los An/ 
gelee.

MAY MEAN END
* - OF INDEPENDENCE- i.

(Continued from page 1.)
StI MR. ROOSEVELT DECLINESBEE-KEEPING PROFITABLEthought likely. The people of Teheran 

appear to be - cowed by the Russian 
cesses at Tabriz.

RESEMBLANCES ex-
numerousMr. B. T. Bobertoon Batumi From 

Lecture Tour of Okanagan— Honey 
Production Increasing.

The ministers, 
alarmed at the anger of the populace, 
have issued an announcement that elec
tions. will be held a week hence, but 
that announcement is not believed.

“The principal candidate for treasur
er general is Ameer Mujahiti. the bakh- 
tiary, whose knowledge of arithmetic Is 
defective, but who is Yeported to have 
tho deepest acquisitiveness of all his 
acquisitive tribe.

One siGreat peace Dinner Planned to Help in 
Batlfloatlon of Treaties Must Do 

Without Hie Presence

(Continued from page 1.)
I

ures. Wherer there are two the male and 
female are represented. The history of 
some of these is known. They date back

;
I some general utility ’ «ystem to be in- j 

^tailed,.;bu_t nç portion’ of the rate as j 
levied upôn Oak Bay could be used to- j to A R- 1001- 
wards meeting pvbserff city ind-ebted- * also visited many dolmens of stone

construction, or cromlechs, as some call 
them. These were erecced, I

$ i v Died from Di
TORONTO. Dec. 26.-1 

'hour" of each other twl 
brought to the police I 

'■ to the hospital owing t| 
• Both died before react!

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Close on the 
heels of one great peace meeting which 
was broken up by disturbers opposed 
to the ratification of the treaties with 
England and Ffcanceu disagreememts 
have arisen over what is being planned 
as one of. the greatest peace dinners 
the country hajs ever seen, tb be held 
here Saturday night.

It developed today, according to a 
member of the committee in charge of 
the dinner, that former President 
Roosevelt had replied to a semi-official 
invitation to attend the function at which 
President Taft will be the principal 
speaker with a letter declaring that 
his sentiments were wholly at variance 
with those to be expressed at the affair, 
and censuring as “traitorous’’ to their 
principles all those who accept the in
vitation to the dinner without agreeing 
with it? purposes.
„ To arrange a hariponioue programme, 
the executive committee of the national 
citizens met and discussed the subject.

A member of the committee, who 
would not have his name printed, said 
that Mr. Roosevelt ^replied with a seven 
page letter, leaving no doubt whatever 
that he would not attend.

By another interview today Mr. Boose' 
velt signified his intention n»t to 
tend.

Mr. E. F. Robinson has returned to 
Victoria after a month spent in the 
Okanagan, Kootenay and Arrow Lake 
districts, lecturing under the auspices 
of the department of agriculture 
bee-keeping, which he treated of both 
from the honey production standpoint 
and also from that of the effect on 
fruit-bloom by cross-fertilization by the 
bees. He reports that the ranchers 
showed intense interest? in the subject 
of his lectures, staying till all hours of 
the night to obtain information form 
him at the close of the lectures. Mr. 
Robinson considers that fruit culture 
and bee-keeping should go hanu in hand 
since the blossofs furnish the honey 
and the bees improve trie fruit bloom 
by their cross-fertilization.

He found that oh the Okanagan lake 
there are hundreds of acres of sage 
brush which in California forms the 
chief sour ceof honey supply. This is 
also found at Peachland, while on Ar
row Lake white clover, willow herb, 
and wild berries grow in abundance, 
and also in the Kootenay district with 
the addition of alfalfa. All these plants 
furnish tl>è finest of honey.

It takes two or three years to estab
lish a colony of hives, but yields of 75 
pounds per hive are already recorded 
from Lytton, and 90 pounds per hive 
from Westbank. Honey is retailing at

K •ness. . t •'•••'•
.*,V *°. Control of General Rate

Councillor Oliver" pointed out that 
while Oak Bay could control its local ,

consider, to 
mark graves. There is à distinct simi-

Iiislarlty between the mound graves of 
Korea and those of Japan, and after 

improvement expenditure, it would ; visiting the great ' mound 
not. if union were fcffaeted. control .the j Korea, some single and some 
general rate. K wduld not be possible m0unds. I reached the conclusion that
for Oak Bay to 'Mgvlate the oxpendi- thc -^at . mounds- of the royal tombs
tv-re of tnè Amount it.pay on the , Qf Japan are copied from. those 
genual rate. ", ' • Korea. As I have said, though," it .is
. .t,lsr:< Fiôyd believed -the . city bylaw hard to trace connection in Korea. 
fc--:pulatf;s that all rateable ^lands and art and sciences nt passed
y- ;xi pvemcnis arc tiScabfp f3r th.c; city’s i 
; irai c«bt and if Oak Bay joined
mty t:iat stipulation wouiu - uver _Oak showing t ie .coiiiTection.
4*^36. .property not only fur- future, but “It was at a deserted temple, a
tilsif for past indebtedness aj^d .the de- ; semi-subterranean chapel, on -the south- 
i>uiture holders would have -tlW right eastern sea coast, situate the Sea
IP look to the^ enlarged territory -as *se- of Japan, that I made probably.^'the
Lu-ity for repayment of . loans.. . _ . | most interesting discovery. The tond I
' • The mayor differed with. -.Mr. Floyd, j made there shows that- jtjte theory ineid

thti't. as an instance, tl^e city j by some American anthropologists that 
recently issued, debentures .foiv g2,000.- : Buddhistic tendencies have been sho 
*‘00. secured upon, tire 4tti>en extating in the ruins found iri_ Yucataiy an#l south- 
taxable ore®.'" ' ern Mexico are not uhtenable

Councillor McGregor believed the 
-iÿhole piatter was one .of dollars and 
^diai and some definite data should .be 

them, while Cbcnclllor Olix^r

candidature
throws a lurid light on the bakhtiary’s 
support of the cabinet.”

Russian advices from Tabriz 
day reported that fighting had 
Five persons were killed 
wounded in the Russian

Husband and XV
HAMILTON, Ont., D< 
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mi
graves, of 

double% L Thompson and 
... while. crossing a trestli

yester- 
resumed. 

and fourm Trunk Railway were s 
Ê; «yesterday. Thompson wj 

ed ami his wife fatallj
consulate inof

that city, 
safe.
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, nasty From 0

J..ufps from 'China and Japan. 
. min we should find i4 Korea somethingI

Wiliesüen Cost Owners 9950 Every Day 

spent at tie Island Port •I
w£' VlilNNA. Dee. 26.- 
p Mark's cemetery, in v 
I “ màriy years the bone 

$jpetrovi"tch, founder of 
irîaétÿ, has been desec 

trié former Serviat 
_ teolen, but the decor 

, " "xvêrp not touched. Tti 
"Herseda was not <>pei 

' clue. to . the desecrat 
(or George Czony) w 

’titt 17<t, who In 1806

The steamer Wiliesden, which passed 
up to Vancouver yesterday from Hon
olulu to begin loading in the Oriental 
trade for the Dodwell

-

■

company, took 
1306 emigrants from Spain and Portu
gal to Honolulu, and 26 deaths, mostly 
of infants, occurred during the voyage. 
There were 18 cases of smallpox, most
ly mild, on board when the steamer 
reached the Island port.

Ü
Out In might Rates

SEATTLE D.ec. 26.—Announcement 
was made today of a freight rate re
duction of ten cents a hundred pounds 
on shingle shipments from western 
Washington to eastern points. This is 
one of the deepest rate cuts ever made

aip..;

as many:& have believed.i A Little Monastery
“This little monastery overlooking 

the S»-:a o' Jsr?» teas c. fS-t'ti
According to the Honolulu bulletin, 

the owners of the steamer stand tot lose
the Servians in
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■Turkey, tie defeated the Turk*, cap- | danger of high water is past, which ururn rUmi/TUIIIP l-» ■ ' 
•tufW,.bMM.-4u4 Seryla. I ydn
H«' wtfs driven out of ggrvia in 1895 lar^ span will be y.aced^eos.tion.

"" r>Trr-*S- FOR royal children
To Mvtds H.w H.brtd.S - ----------- .;

LONDON. Dee. 26 —A despatch to King and Queen Send Many *»oh Prit- 
the Daily Mail from Sydney N.6.W., ante From India—Prince of Wales 
says that Great Britain and France «• a Borrower
have entered in negotiations for a new | -------r-
division of the New HebridesT the joint LONDON, Dec. 26.—Santa Claus 
government having been a failure. The brought many rich presents to- the 
New Hëbrides group in the Pacific royal children yesterday Drpm their 
ocean ,1s administered by a mixed com- I parents in India. Queen Alexandra yes- 
mission of* French and British naval | terdày morning took her grandchildren 
officers. I to church. Thé PrlnBe . pft,Wales dur-

■ .. .... .......... .... .m-c. .. , Ing the service discovered that he had
V. *■ ■*••* Shares for Employees left the palace without taking the pre- 

N^W YORK, Dec. 26.—Allotments of caution to put some money In his pock- 
compnon and preferred shares for 1812, et for the collection and Saw that he 
were 'made to employees under the would be unable to contribute when the 
United States Steel corporation’s.profit- plate .Was passed.. Jle suddenly left the 
sharing plan, It was said after a meet- church and hastening outside, borrowed 
ing of the directors today. The amounts I a coin from à police sergeant wlvç was 
and prices were riot disclosed, but an- j °n duty at the time. The size of the 
nouncement on this point may be made coin the prince borrowed Is not men- 
before the clbse of the'year. Honedf, but the incident Is believed to

■Hg1 have actually occurred.
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THE VERY BEST IN HOSIERY

; , • • _ r . • —mmIT
Hi

: I

IUntil I took “Fruit-a-tives”
Sarnia, Ont, Feb. -6th, 1»10

■T have been a sufferer for the past 
25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. J tried, 
.many remedies and many doctors but 
derived no benefit whatever.

Finally I read an advertisement of 
■Frutt-a-tives.' X decided to glvt 
‘Frult-a-tlves’ a trial and .found they 
did exactly what was claimed for 
them.

I hàve^ now taken ‘Frult-a-tlves’ for 
some 'months and find that they are the 
only remedy that does me good.

X have recommended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to 
a great many of my friends, and I can
not praise these fruit tablets too high- 

PAÜL J. JONES.

LMies’ Silk Hose, with lisle tope «uM-dtate e»i
all colors, very best quality, »*.7*,ttl........

Penman’s Cashmere Hess, 1-1 rttt, in black a
colors, from per pair 40c to....................s..SL

Penman’s Plain Câehwere Hê*a, in Wck a*t
tan, per pair 60c and... ...----- - ■ ..•***#.. J*

f Soys’ Heavy Worcester Hess, sises OH to
from per pair 66c to...............-4S#

Children’s Heavy Quality Seheel Hose, 1-1 Hb,' 
and 2-1 rib, from per pair.............................*3# li

fitting UNDERWEAR

Llama All Wool Hose, 3 pairs *1.00, or pair 35# 
Llama All Wool Coehmer# Hose, per pair.. .50# 
Penman’s Light or Heavyweight Hose, pair 50c

and ........\...................... ....................... .. 35C
Ladle»’ 1-1 and 2-1 Ribbed Hose. excellent value,

at per pair 50c and.........................................................35#
Ladies’ Silk Embroidered Cashmere Hess, in all

.......  "  ...... ' ' mÊmBr

ent 8x ■
Pi (Ior- Lowest Temperatures Known in 

Many Years Recorded at 
Points in Central and South
ern California

.
Ito

A
ft

colors, per pair .......
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, in black and o 

special value, at per pair........
■ Y
f yes. 
|Mar- 
i ripe

...........
■ .■>

; l

1LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26.—In many of 
the orange grove districts of southern 
California last night it 
in many years. In many parts of Los 
Angeles county the mercury fell to 16 
above zero, while in San Bernardino the 
thermometer .recorded 22 and in River- 

20 degrees above.

PERFECTIS a 
o for 

the 
llery 
left

was the coldest

Perfect fitting Underwear is the first essential Ao an attractive figure. You demand style and.fit’irt outer |
garments and it is well to remember that the most faultlessly tailored gown , cannot appear to advantage t

Slower imperfectly fitting Underwear.

Zénith Brand Combinations, short sleeves and long 
sleeves, ankle length, at / -31.T5

Watson’s Ail Wool Underwear, at per garment,
*1.76, $1.60, *1.25 and..................

Watson's Fleee# Lined Cotton Underwear, per
garment, 76c, 606 and .V.A........  • ... ,-.s .SBgi

Wjftson’s Combi nation#, high neck, long sleeve* Hfi 
and ankle length, *W6, *2.75, *2.60 and #8.25 

Turnbull’s All Weot Unahrinkable Underwear, 
very best aualty. Price per garment.. .f3.35 

Turnbull’s Cottoir and Wool Mixtures, natural and
• white, garment 90c and ......................35#
Jaeger Pure Wool Spencers.................... . -31.85
Zenith Brand Undergarments, in natural and 

white, low neck and no sleeves, low neck and 
short sleeves, high neck and short sleeves, high 
neck and long sleeves, from..............................75#

ly.”
tii -

Persistent Jaeger Pure Wool Thi*1**» black....'.,........" T
We have two very, spoeiel Unee of Whi*# PlanAgl- ^ L 

otto Night Gowns—Some are trtmipea with I
lace and embroidery, otlfers quite plain. ^Ona 1
at *1.25 and the other at just.................V

In tha better quality Whit. PHnn&m+gym** I 
Gowns we’re showing a lovely Hn*:.WIth 1
yokes and trimmings of silk embroidery. Priced I
at from *2.25 to.... .Vl. .3»i»0 #■

Ladirs’ White Flenneletto Underskirts, very e«el-r
lent values at *1.26 and.............. I

Ladles’ White Flannelette Drawers, Campbell’*- *1
values, *1.00, 90c, 76c and....................... ■ • 'w9#,. .

Children's Underwear—As is well known, we aJ- ■ 
w3,ys çarry full arid complete lines of Children's , .13 
Drawers, Underskirts and Gowns, marked .'at -f- 
prlcès that ensures you a savihg. ,

' ‘ Harvey Acquitted . ..WWiL.... ......

OREGON CITY, Dec. 26—Nathànlel | EN'QLISH CHAMPION
B. Harvey, arrested for the alleged; I 
murder of four members df the family I 
of William Hill last June, was given I 
his secondary hearing today and ac- Kansas city, Dec. «;t-Frank Gotch 
quitted after the festimony of Seven wj^ S ^

Witnesses had been heard. | (alls htre tonight. The first fall came in
twelve minutes, and the second In eight 
mtntites, . five seconde.

It was the easiest match Gotcta has had
■■■■■anN

Mering 
[j then 
rcame 
I with

siüe| |
smudging for the last three days has 
i^aved the trees in several cases, but 

temperature is awaited with

--

Ji

> MAKES POOR SHOWING ...90#butter 
anxiety. .

m
:it.

Birat in Tearswho
BSOCl-
r-hia
hking

aV‘iSAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 26.—For the 
time in years, central * California 

experienfced a white Christmas—not 
real snow, but* a mantle of frost

first
lias Involves ICilllonsthe
white
that almost Answered the purpose.

of the temperatures reported to 
tiie government weather bureau afe: Sab 
[Francisco 32 degrees. Red Bluff 23.

California—Los Angèles 42,

IHtion, MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—WHat is de- 
to he the greatest project of its

Ifor several years. The Englishman 
played but scant knowledge çf the . game, 

kind ever recorded in Canada, a scheme I agd Gotch, it seemed to the spectators,

of real estate in the heart of Montreal, 1 the air, Gotch. brought the Englishman to 

with the idea of remodel,ing .the. «a
trict to form the nucleus of a model city, even easler> the champion still adhering to 
is reported locally to be the plan which 1 tiia^suocessfui held* of thé flr’at fall.

. a Toronto syndicate, beaded by A. I g* ^

Emilius Jarvis is liow placing before a | ^oetic tradition that -rambled on. forever,* 
number of English* capitalists. but human flesh does not wear as well as

water. .1 fought men better than this be- 
Toronto *Ot«l Project I irore now, and I think that I. am at my

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—A large block of he thought Mahmout. the
property running through frome King to I Turk, the greatest Of foreign wrestlers. 
Adelaide street, was reported to have. , “England for mine.'' said Monroe, “I was 
been purchased by a syndicate which I Plete,y outciasro 

wfil erect a mammoth hotel.

al- clared fSomehim
o’

SouUiern™Bgl|BB(p ,
Pasadena 32, Riverside 20, San Diego 34. 

Forester Alexander G. McDle said to- 
damage to fruit hqs riot

■r night that the 
been serious.

-•<* : •'•*"•*'^1 'TTiA,
“Fruit-a-tlves” is the only, natural 

cure for Constipation and Stomach 
Trouble, because it is the only medicine 
in the

iMa 
l way! 
fance- 
lon as 
e has 
p sub- 
4 had 
| con- 
e has

“BETTER QUALITY” NEGLIGEE ■. X ■t
■

Morris Climbs.
FLANNEL, FLANNELETTE. RIPPLE EIDERDOWN AND PLAIN EIDERDOWN. I

Eiderdown Draaiing Jaèkéts in all shade*. WW#1 ‘/ I,
NBW TORK. Dec; 27.—Carl Morris, the 

Oklahoma engineer, gained another rung on 
the "white hope" ladder by decisively out
pointing Tom Kennedy, the New York 
heavyweight, "in a ten-round bout at the 
Empire Athletic club tonight.

worl^: that, I», made Of fruit 
juices a»d valuable tonics,.Hundreds 
of people have been cured, as it by a 
miracle, by taking "Frult-a-tives” th« 
famous fruit "iriedlcinè.
’ goe." a box/ 6 for *2;6k, trial size, 25c. 
At' dealers, or sent on receipt of price 
bv Fruit-a-tives, Ltmitéa; Ottawa.

IN FRENCH I

Eiderdown Robes, from *16.50 to................B3.35
Flannelette Robes, from *3.25 to................,..,fl.35
French Flannel Robes, at *4.76, *4.25 and 3®<T5> 

The above come In all shades of blues, pinks, 
reds and Whites.

from .J.....

French
to ....................... .. •

Flannel Dressing Jackets, from *4.66 d»*it
-M

_____ -'■t. " - '■■'•" r
Royal State Visits

LONDON, Dec. 
says: . “It =
George- Arid Q 
a series of state visits 
.tais in 1912.’’

27.—The Express 
is umierstetod that King 

wifi undertake 
European cap-

|Hali- 
l 1830, 
'rwhicii 
E the 
UnitedI that
» dur- 
L Mar- 
grand - 
s com- 
jsioned 
doning 
s par- 
larvin.

NfcEW RECORDS MADE | ..
CANGRA ^nr^Fifty thou- I ’ t' AT ATHLETIC MEET trie motom’Alld'-eompreSsed air plants ICANGRA) Sask., Dec. 26. bitty tnou .* ■ _______ . • -more particularly hoisting plants, and

sand dollars damage was done to the n . that these be required to take special
Carried Dangerous Load business section of Cenora today, by a I NEW YORK, * examlpàtlons In' the same manner as

_ •- flre which destroyed several buildings, 1.1® many e.yents were established at 6te'aTn boilers eriglheers. If was fur-.
PITTSBURG, Pa.,- Dec. 26. Carrying j • - ’ --vp • • • f Advertiser Pub- I MadisoA Square Garden tonight during ther decided by: resolution of the dis-

a suitcase containing Bevepty-two sticks ■| I the first half of the indoor senior and trict convention that in the event of.
j -junior championships programme of the the failure of the Kraus appeal before 

Shipping Trust Investigation American Union, which will be complet- the judicial committee of the Privy

«-«j* Sfumm^rn^^sssi Er™” *,,e" ”,w E,S m rjsrsfirss
a mill town near here. Except to J- fQ ’ a gpecial investigation of the Throwing the 56 pound weight for tile claims of foreign dependents, 
that "a man gave the suitcase to “snipping Trust” Is to be pressed in J height—1.6 ;.feet 3 inches, by Matt- Me- - 
at the lower end of town," Bridges congreS3 s00n after the hdlidays. Hear- ] Grath, New York city, 

is reticent. The use to which Llie dy- ;.^^ ^ a- resolution Introduced by Re- 1,000 yard run, (senior), 2:16 1-5, by' 
narmte was to be put has not beeha^ grésentative Humphrey of Washington A R Kiviat, Irish American Athletic 
vertained by th* police. diféctlrig the. rippoltttmhrit of a special tluh. ' ' •
eight thousand men are employed in pÔmmlttèè to make thé inquiry will be 
the mills at Monesàen, aH of Whom, it before the house rriles ' committee on 
is said, are non-union men. Investi- January 15th.
gallon is being made. - ■ ----------------

-1 ? ■»» Simtr J..‘ 70 r 1 I Indiana Are Pood Law
Ask Dtmaris Tktr* Olty'""- i hs ; »-7! ■ ' : ‘T6 •*-’

■ ' /. , ; . WASHINGTON. Dec. 25.—The spec-
buEBEC..Dec. 26.—Arising out of a ular contest over the constitutionality 

which took place in .the early part of .the_Indlan pJire food law 0f 1907 '
I”- last .summer, in.a building on Çrqwn today was transferred =to Washington, 
s i f et. in which P. Ç, D’Auteuij, #. well 1 wheM :th*fight was- renewed in the 

broker, was asphyxiated,., -the j 3llp^cme court- of- - the t'nited States.
"w and the daughter of the,deceased rphe supreme court is expected- to de- 

instituted an action against the clde whether any state may enact legis- 
for 315,000 damages The. plain- I ]ation regulating food brought Into any 
Claim " that the civic fire déjgàrt- L gte6te ;from 'duteide.; : : *

guilty Qf . gross negligence, 
it they were late in responding to a 

i atarm, and even then they had not 
< proper-4pparatus The case promises
I,,..a sensational one, as at the time | A. Kiliabrew and William Walker were 
the fire, it was claimed that if the killed. Kiliabrew was shot fourteen 

had arrived with proper ap- times. Both men were ranchers, Killa- 
all the family could have been brew being an old time resident of

Hrijnboldt county and Walker a recent 
I arrival. •’Family trouble is given as the 

cause of the fight. ■ /

SKATING CAPSueen
'm

Anticipating the demand for these knitted caps we ^ve Procured a «tiydld vyaty in red and Whit*, , » 
blue and white, all white, black, grey, and Blue, priced at fl.50, 31.35, 76# arid 50#. - ' 7* ï »é $

1 sunease .'inclttding^that^of (he^. Advertiser Pub-

,)L" dynamite, fuses, and two quarts of j lishing company, and ..tfte ^Imperial ho e . 
whiskey, ..George Bridges, who refused 
to tell anything concerning himself, 1 Iw.

■Chlldran’a “iaatyat^ &
■;v . ; Vr', ‘ t • - r : : %. -

rain eapaa, with haeds. "

Remember — Tremen- 
dous reductions on our 
Winter Suits.

Fa.,
say
him

M
'W' I

“Prospector’’ Resumes
kf age 
balifor- 

was a 
apacity

After some , months’ disappearance 
from the arena. of British Columbia 
journalism, during, the . lifetime of the 
“Advance,” the,. ..Lillboet “Prospector” 
has resumed pjilÿjçation. The rest has 
apparently be^n,,.invigorating, for the 
"Prospector’’ tq^ÿ is larger. more 
newsy and seemingly, better patronized 
than -before. In., fact it is now easily 
the best newspaper production that 
Lillooet has ever- possessed. ,

Mi m
iUJ.Colli* Browne*High jump (senior), six feet 2 7-8 -in

ches, by S. C. Lawrence, of the Boston 
[ Athletic association.;; . _

300 yard, (senior),—First triai- heats, 
^3 seconds by J: 13. Mclntee, New pfork 
city. • ' >'

One mile walk (-junior), 6:64 F-6 by 
F. P. Kâiser, New York A. C. '

Two mile run—^9:20 4-5v by George V. 
Bonhag, Irish American.

Flynn Knocks Out Capon!.
salt' LAKE. Dec. 27.—Jim Flynn 

knocked out Tony Ca^oni in the third round 
ofr.e. «scheduled ten-rouhd fight here tonight. 
After two and a half rounds of tame and 
uninteresting milling Flynn whipped across 
tnro effective, pimchea and Capon! Went 

26.—In a duel down for the count of ten. Capont was out
classed from the moment he stepped into

on Sake Coming Woet—-His royal high- 
the Duke of Connaught, governor-

•-Wh£landed 
», 1852. 
of San 
part in 
Ing the 
fte tor- 
tee. He 
6s, and 
pene in

v; i .. . . JHHPH pi
general of Canada, will make a special 
trip to Winnipeg next summer to off>- 

of the Canadian

I
-VK

ciate at the opening 
industrial exlilbltion, arid It Is likely 

^that an invitation will be extended to 
his royal highness to extend his trip 
and visit the coast cities of British Col- 

A report from Vancouver is to 
ti e effect that the various public bod
ies intend to memorialize the duke to 
this end, and'it is supposed that a sim
ilar effort will be everted on behalf of 
the people of this city. In this con
nection it will be recalled that during 
the visit to Ottawa a short time ago 
by the premier, Hon. Richard McBride, 
his royal highness took occssion to re
mark that he hoped to be able to visit 
British Columbia at a very early date.

TfiieORIQINAL and ONLY ««KWH*»

m COUGHS, COLDS, tntwn.f .K^ssjssi.,.
K: ~T7' C.mrfnrieg - --------- ----------------
■ sold In Bottles by

mÇtiiL«».W

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bios. * Oa., 7M., eoroate

Jé

JOE BAYLEY TO
MEET BILLY LAUDER

umbia.
liinIttracted

les. He

h,g 1859. 
Ipede to

later he 
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pccupivil

Id when 
[«resting 
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Announcement I« Made That Bout Will 
Take Place at. Edmonton, 

January 19.

< ily
î I1ÏS

Leaden,
1 Hi-h:* nt were

Two Killed in Duel
At last it is unofficially announced 

that Joe Bayley is going to meet Billy 
Lauder for the lightweight title of 
Western Canada. The bout is to take 
place on January 19 at pdmonton. 
The articles and agreements are not 
knowti as yet. bm the battle, wifi go 
at least fifteen or twenty rounds.

Billy Griffin xyho claims the light
weight championship of Australia, was 
trying to meet Bayley, Potts or Laud
er, but as police regulations allow, but 
one figltt a month .in Edmonton, nego
tiations were stopped owing to thé

RENO, New, Dec. 
with guns near Lowleck at noon today

the ring, an 1 tried to' hold Klynn long 
distance. Flynn never, .was forced ' to . ex- 
tend himself, and did noV'do so. ,He was 

irf poor form himself.

1 |

4palpably

Births, Marriages, Deaths ;Owen Moron on the Warpath.
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Owen Mojran, the 

English figliter, arrived from England on 
th-e Olympic today, soundiiig defiance to 
everybody in the lightweight division of 
pugilism. “1 have come here to ipake a 
match with Ad Wolgast,” said Moian, ^‘and 

others tvho re-

LAND ACT
Form No. 9. Form of Notice

District-District of Coast 
Bang* 3.

notice that Howard P. Brown, of 
Coolaf occupation, farmer, intends to 

apply for permission to puVcûw.- 
lowlng described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted 10 chains north of S. Clayton s 
Prem. Claim* 326,.on the ÿidian R.^ S. cor
ner, thence west, 40 chains^south 40 chains, 
east 40 chains, north 40 chains to point of 
commencement. * HOWARD D. BROWN 

Dated, December 15, 1911.

Bulklsy Valley Frogrees—Government
Agent Alison has returned from his of
ficial mission to the I^ulkley Valley. He. 
has nojthing to say to the public as to 
the result of his investigations into the 
conflict of surveys, but reports 
va,Uey communities, gre obviously 
piosperous and their conditions vastly 
improved since his last previous visit. 
On this occasion Mr. Alison went as far 

Diamond D ranch, where, with 
Charlie Barrett, he enjoyed several days’ 

• sport among the grouse.

BORN.
JEEVES—On December : ilth, to the wife 

of Mr. B. G. Jeevei, 26*6 Bleticherif see.,' 
a daughter.

Victoria ' Land
Caught in Snowelide

NELSON, -B. C Dec. 26.-t-Three men 
named Blair, Thomas and Ross, were 

■ aglit in a snowslide at^the Noble Five 
mine at Sandon recently, 
allied halt a mile by the snow and 

succeeded in digging himself out. Blair 
aped with rilinor injuries. Thomas is

- ompletely buried, and no trace of him
- an l.e found.

Take
BellaP. R. I. Elections

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., DeC. 
26—Nominations take place for the 
prince Edward Island general elections 
on Thursday, 
tunnel across the strait has long been 
the chief factor in Island politics. The 
feature of the present campaign is that 
the Conservatives arè now professing 

I satisfaction With the proposal that in
stead ’of this a car ferry be estab
lished.

I
SMITH—On Saturday, Dacembar ;1« lest., 

to the wife of Wm. R. -Smith,
HAWKES—To Mr. and Mr*. ?■ A, 

Hawkss, 2669 Cameron *tre*t, Saturn 
day, Dec. 16, a daughter. 1

THOMAS—To Mr. aa* Mrs. J Thome«, or 
Baquimalt, a daughter, on Dec. 22.

I hope to defeat him or any 
g&rd themselves as champions. To pcove I 
that ;I àm. capable, I will take on men in 
Wolgast’* class and deal with them first,
giving away weight to some of them, but Bayley-Lauder fight, whioJl 
ftBhtlng »ny man at 133 pounda” ranged previously. A Griffin-Potts go,

Weatergard Defeat» Zbyezko, however, will be staged possibly next
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 27.é-Jeese Wes- month in some other city over a fifteen

•tergard won bis -match with Zbyszsko, Abe roun(j route. Griffin expects to defeat
all'three fighters in Edmoptoè. and 

aid not gain a fall. | that done, he will go directly East tj>
meet Billy Allen for the Flanagan belt 
Griffin has great aspirations, but the 
jgotng may not be so much on the vel
vet as it looks to the plucky Australian 
Win or lose, however, he declares that 
he will go after Billy Allen.

that the
the ship 
L Frank 
| of the

[ G. Cox 
plishing

|n being

Ross W'as more

The construction of a 4was ar-

as the ,
Dreaded chickens are 25 per pound 

in the New Westminster market.
. Herculean efforts on the part of the 

brigade saved Clinton from ex- 
tlnction by flre last week

J. C. Watters of this city is organiz- 
Trades and Labor Council at

HARDING-On »rl*W. D«Wh«r .2 *»*. 
the wife of Fred W. Herdlflg. a daughter.Large Sugar Crop In Cuba

HAVANA,, Dec. 26.—That the coming 
will break all records ap- 
to be reasonably x certain.

C.. a sort.
CONNOR—On Friday. Dae. 22. at Mast If 

Saanich, to the wife of Hugh Co*Set. a

I
PROVINCIAL NEWS. bucket

\.sugar crop 
now

The Blowing Tide
Educational Conventionmars

onservative authorities recently re- j xOfiTH YAKIMA, Dec. 26.—Eight 
ported 1,606,066 tons as the largest pos- hundred to one thousand educators of 
sitde production for the yeàr, and now tlie state are expected to arrive in 
i-iedict 1,825,000, which would exceed J xorth Yakima for the twenty-fifth an- 
i he record of 1910 by 25,600 tons. In- j naat convention of the Washington 
dications are that the good weather will j Educational'association, which will con- 
continue during the grinding season.

H. A. Bayfield, Dominion dre’dge su
perintendent of this province, who has 
jus-t returned from Ottawa, announces 
that the federal authorities will short- 

Point Grey has adopted a bylaw 
strictlY regulating and restricting the 

of firearms within the municipal

The victory of Duncan F, Campbell 
)rt North .Ayrshire over the newly ap
pointed solicitor-general for Scotland, 
coming as it does on the head of the 
Unionist successes in England, is ex
tremely significant. A .Unionist gain in 
Scotland is as rare as the proverbial 
lien’s tooth.

ing a 
Prince Rupert. 

' Vancouver's

'onserva- 
Qr years 
k With 
r of the 
at lover 
healdence 
|yr road 
.the fine

police commissioners 
plan the erection of a $160,000 police 
headquarters building in the Terminal 

city. ’

I

:

were married, by Rév. «Wltegr, i» Vauéea- 
ver. Decamber ltth, 1911

tori* ware married by Ray. gwttsar, 1^ 
Vancouver, Deeembar 14th, lOjL .

Building Progreaa in Edmonton—
seems to be booriiing in Ed- :■

Ashcroft has this Christmas not a 
single empty house available for rental.

Ole Olesori was killed near Merritt re
cently by a log rolling op him.

William Duncan who k working a 
placer proposition -on the east coast of 
Graham Island, is - getting phtilnujn in 
paying quantity With his gold returns.

Mike dopes, fortnjan of a Revelstoke 
logging ’crew, was squeezed to death be- 

rolllng logs a week ago last

Building
It is, of course,. gratify- j jnontori, crops were gdod, and land val- 

. ing that a Canadian should have cap- ues atilt better. Yet, despite these rose- 
tured the seat. Canad'lans are becotriing ate results of railway development in 
very popular in the .public life of .Great the North, Mr. Edwin Auld, pf that city, 
Britain, and that makes for thé unity riias been wen by the greater attractions 
of the Empire and the development of of Victoria, and intends to settle here, 
mutual comprehension. It is a step Seen at the Empress yesterday, Mr. 
away from the parochial theory of par- Auld had a egrhtifyidg story to tell of 
.liamentary representation, a most progress in the northern capital, which 
cramping influence both on national and jis thinks will supplant Vancouver as 
imperial development.—Winnipeg Tele- ,’tlse. distributing centre of the Peace 
gram. ' Valley, owing, to its easy access from

Hot Yet Up to the Standard all parts of that great district. Most
remarkable has been the growth of big 

Poor Madero His revolutionary war . buildings -in Edmonton during the last 
against Diaz was waged with pure mq- 1 yeeir Property in the chief business 
tives: to end the reign of the man who thoroughfares, has risen to as much as 
ruled by force instead of by the Golden ,1>800 a foot frontage. The highest 
Rule. Now It is announced that mar- ye^ so\^ was a lot at the corner of First 
tial law is to be proclaimed throughout [ and Rice streets. This went for $2,000 
the Republic, and all armed disturbers 
will be shot when captured. Mexico is

usevene tomorrow for a three days’ ses
sion. Among prominent educators who 

Dea^h of Mr. Marstranft will be present are Carroll F. Pearce,
VANCOUVER, Dec. 26.—A caole- of Milwaukee, president of the educa- 

was received by the Vancouver tion association; President Thomas, of 
Breweries company today announcing the university of Washington at Se- 
that Mr. Otto Marstrand, bne of the attje;- Dean 0.: JL. Waller, of Washing- 
principal shareholders of the company I ton state College at Pullman; President 
had died in Copenhagen. The late Mr. Nj jy Showalter, ot the state normal 
Marstrand was a well known business gchool at Cheney, who is president of 
man in Vancouver, and had many 6tate educational association, Pro
friends here. One son, Mr. James fesgor Charlew E.x Rush, of the Unl- 
Marstrand, is still a resident of the verstty of California, 
city. ------------ •

limits.
Langley Conservatives have reorgan

ized with the following officers: Hon-
Borden;

:> -■e after- 
L ■ widow 
End two
lee Flor- 
I the two 
fLoe An-

1

orary president, Hon, R. L. 
honorary vice-prealdeitts, Hon. Premier 
McBride,- Mr. J. D.- Taylor, M. P. and 
Mr. Frank J. MacKenzie, M. P. P.; pres
ident, Mr. G. I. Blair; vlce-preaident, 

Harrison; and seeretary-

sram
DIED

WARNER—On Tueediy. the lit* *»»■>.*> 
her home. "1114 Alston street, V4rier!r 

Werner, wldew otWest, Mrs. Jsne 
the late Orlando Wirier, And deeriy b«-' 
lered mother of Mss. A. w. Ourrlsv , 
The fenerel will take pises «a. Frldsy,; 

the 22nd and will be privet*.

I-ES Mr. B- A. 
treasurer, Mr. F. J. utvingstone.

At Kelowna recently a Swedish set
tler tried the experiment of lighting 
a fire with the assistance of gasoline 
(he had previously used kerosene) and 

in the hospital as a consequ-

utween 
Monday.

J. E. Annabel is "out” for the. mayor
alty of Nelson, B. C.

’public aid for the reformative 
for girls at Vancouver has been prom
ised by Premier McBride.

ip 122
AIKMAN—Wednesday, December *. 2«thy

Effle, the wife of Mr. J. A. Alkenen, Fan-’ 
ersl will take place from the family resi
dence 111* Fbrt street, on Snrurdey, 
Dec. 22rd., Inst., at 2 p. ».

SPEED—On the 12th inst., nt the residencedlsiïet.'Sîlèn/Sîicto'f thedate Ttma.jfe»*. 

Speed, aged 72 years. Born in Cnsriwrs, 
England.

90
home

Montreal Paternalism
MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—Amendments 

to Its cliarter involving the authority to 
found and support a home for deserted 
and neglected children will be asked for 
at the next* session of the legislature. 
In addition, the society will ask the 
right to collect the wages of men who, 
having families to support, neglect their 
duty in this direction and squander their 

■ money on drink.

-
is now 
ence.

Okanagan . dairy herds are reported 
free of tuberculosis.

A packing school wifi be conducted

Died from Drinkingon the 
r which 
opposed 
»s with 
eeroeeiha 
planned 
dinners 
he held

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—Within half an 
drunks Were ■; 1hour of each other two 

brought to the police station and sent 
io the hospital owing to their condition. 
Both died before reaching the hospital.

THE CITY MARKETS
at Kelowna.

Several blind pig operators in the 
Powell river district have recently been 
run to earth and heavily fined.

Coquitlam has now a volunteer fire 
brigade.

The new printer bridge at Wilmer is 
completed and open' for general

BETA! I 
Feedetefll IDrifted 6now, p*r seek .....

Three Star, per sack ......»
Snowflake, pef bag ...

V LM -

/ IU.-
a foot, while it was sold only four 
years ago for *600 a fbot. Mr. Auld, 

not yet up to the standard- of the Gold- j wdj0 js himself a large property owner 
en Rule.—Toronto Globe.

li.eestrew, per >•»
Bren, per 160 
Shorts, per 160 Ibe.
Oat*, per'106-Ibe 
Feed Wheat per 
Crushed Oeu, per 1*0 lbi.... <
Barley, par 106 the..........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lb»..... 
Feed cbrnmeal, per 10d Ibe,. 

■ Hay. per ton .
Chop Feed, per 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. .. 
Crushed Barley, per 100 I bn - - 
Alfalfa Hay. par ten

Jpggs—
Fresh Island Egg», per doz... 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen ....

lbi.* *Huebsnd and Wife Killed
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 26.—Archibald 

Thompson and 
while, crossing a trestle over the-Grand 
Trunk Railway were struck by a train 
.yesterday. Thompson was tns.tantiy Kill
ed ,and his wife fatally injured.

1.46
1.76 :.............. .... 1.65© 1.75

100 lb*. .1.T6 l.»0©2.00
in the city, said that Edmonton had not 

, yet ‘had ^a.ny “boom” as nothing had 
Iron- moulders at London. Ont, who been sold that-had failed with proper 

prior to Jtine 5, had been receiving 1 imp1(yVement to pay good interest on 
32.50 for a ten-hour day, have obtained > the ^vestment. This year a bylaw had 
employment since that date at a rate I |>een enacted sanctioning the expend!- 
of $2.5.0 for a nine-hour day. V tute uf a million arid a half dollars an

The Strike of street railway men in strept lm,)roVement8 in the coming year. 
-Trieste, Austria, has ended with trie A new clty haU> ..t0 rival any ln Can.

obtaining a small increase of pay, ada,_, was. to be erected i„ the old Mar- 
.the'-ni>imum rate being now,fixed at ket Square. The joint “population: of 
82 1-2 cents a day, and a number of Edmorlton and strathcon# Mr. Auld 
small concessions as regards annual tialmed was not les8 than 40.000.'
leave .free uniform, etc. having been _________ _ _______________
made. ’

wife, of Watertown, $gi£Lemeaa per
Baaenez, per 
Pineapple# eae* .'....
Pears, per beeket ....
Grape», P»r Ih. ...........
Malaga Grape», IK • • • 
pear# ideal, per kos.
Apples, per bos ..............

kg te a 
large of 
President 
ki-officlal
let which 

principal 
jng that 
variance 
he affair, 
to their 

l the in- 

agreeing

81I»
12.66nowTurkey and- Italy

LONDON, Dec. 26.—Tentative. plans 
regarding peace between- Turkey and 

'Italy, hâve recently, been considered. 
Dispatches ftom Constantinople tonight 
say fio such, pourparlers pre proceeding 
and tiia't'eny .offers, 'would have to come 
from Italy..

2.25 .. .11**0

1 2.66 jail -
traffic.

at. Michael's church, Vancouver, nar- 
nowly.- escaped destruction • by fire a 
few nights ago.

Discovered by a nightwatchman, a 
Vancouver - Burglar on Saturday night 
escaped by leaping through a plate glass 
window.

The new handsome C. P. R. station 
Ifitildings at;. Vernon Will be ready for

Penticton residents are much pleased 
with the prompt attention given their 
request for improved post office facili
ties;

The Nickel Plate mine has presented 
each of its stockholders with an accept
able Christmas’ box tt> the form of an
other dividend. Thie total dividends 
of the year exceed 25 per cent, of the 
capitalization.

’ -’’ The monthly payroll of the C. F. *• 
nt Revelstoke Is now $140,041.

2.25 '1
22.6S

■ tee iba :::: 1.56 2.60 ]2.25VAULT DESE€RAT€0 1.16
à 1 .»« -.Jm M21.06 Beeft* flw Ih. ....................... .. •

Mutton, per lk..*...» #•-»« •

■ÜfBRSMSÏS:
ÇbtekOn» .........e

Vandals Steal, Ekttll or xarag.org. P.t- 
rovltcb, TOU2I4OT of Persian Dy- 

naaty prom Cemetery

a.0men .60
.li ».1* x

Albert*, per lb. ..••»••••••«
Bent Pklnr. por lb. ........
Vletorl* Crbâmery, per IK .. 
cowlchsn Croomèry, P*r lb. ..

iM
* Witness Editor Dead

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—W. E. Hunt, 
’editorial writer on the Montreal Wit
ness for’20 years çastf died yesterday 
hf typhoid, fever.

...Me 1 IK .11 Tegie*aiiita'*
Tomatee*. per IK ..........
parMey. baa*fc > *
Cucumber., each ....................... , .;.u, _•
Potato*», pm- ea«k .......... 1.50*1.
▲.bereft Potato*», per eaek..
Cabbage, new, p*r IK r ■

tu.**s3tam ~

:.to .» ; 4VIENNA, Dec. 26.—The vault in SL 
Mark’s cemetery, in which reposed tor 
many "years the bones o| Karageorge 
Petrovitch, founder of the Servian dy
nasty,. has been desecrated. The Skull Wueon Creek Bridge

werç not touched. The,coffin of Queen ^ creak, near Rosebery in the 81o- 
Perseda wag not, opened. There is no diHtH6t; R Arbou is foreman of
Clue. to. the . desecratP^g. „ Karageorge .the. construction t-foree, and brings a 
(or George Czony ) Wap a, peasant t?ortl . lqng and vayied experience to the work, 
ih 1766, who in 1806 became the lfeader work on the new Coquahalla bridge in 
of the Servians in the reyqlt againet steadily progressing; so soon as trie

ft -
Building Permits—Building permits

aa£rs sr^sjs.-'ftiK'srs! asrs î£8S?flS'-a?#-fs. rz- s
at Ymir, tor the first time in history Messrs. Hinton & Hewitt, dwelling on 
permitted the attendance of women at Richardson street, $2850; to Meksrs. 
its deliberations. During the progress Hinton & . Hewitt, tyo dwellings on 
of the convention resolutions wen j Mint* street, $2276; te J. L. Punderson, 
adopted tirging-that the Steam Boilers dwelling on Hollywood Crescent, $3000; 
Inspection act be so amended sls to en

tile thorough competency of men 
engaged'as engineers in chatge of elec-

2*gramme.
national
subject.

ee. who 
ted. said 
|a seven 
|pat«ver

49
V rj5S I.

- ' :l!

ion tlie new 
over Wil-

Flour. ’l.H

...........
ROMs Moo*, per eaek ....... ..
53ÊE51

1.M
I.*t

T. Ropse-
it to at* Green

tWf#
l to Henry Moore, dwelling on Rosebery 

street, $2275. msure
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-F The Colonist has 
Ig self-explanatory i 
Sanding in this city 
2, A., which is of esj 

“Dingley Del 
É. McMicking, Es 

E Dear Sir—In sea 
H the Colonist of 18 
ijre that might be 

| pioneers, I came acri 
ping account of the fo 

Young Men’s Christ 
toria fifty-two years 
am sorry I did not 
that it could have t 
exercises, but “bett< 
shall accompany it v 

In the first place 
present on that ausf 

' to their everlasting 1 
ception of our deal 
Bishop Cridge, who; 
entering on his niri 

" been indeed a life <
-Jife da-vs was at tS

'v. * the betterment 
% man on that occasioi 
j E., who had lately a 

the sappers and mini 
I" The three Protei 

mfstablished in Victc 
fewnhe Rev. Edwàrd C 
m Rev. Dr. Evans, of 1 

and the Rev. W. F. 
"t? tional Church. Of 

there was Judge P 
Chartres Pemberton 

. the late Mrs. D. Wj 
C. J., Captain Prevo 

. vost of Duncans, wj 
naval officer, and la 
an indefatigable Chi 
row, of the post o 
spected resident t 
Burr, master of the 
I was then a pupil, 
second thoughts, m 

fj§ living, and a reside 
Society must have 
years for I understa 
is about 26 years o 
can say anything : 
subject but to wish 

” And believe

J

1

ED
From Victoria Col

“Pursuant to pi 
Court. SûQ#i was fj 
tiy a large and resl 
purpose of organizi 
tian Association, 
j] Colonel Moody, 

rfequested the Rev. I 
tèndent of the Wes] 
meeting by prayer! 
man explained the 
and urged with gre 
of scientific, and 
young men, and 
which they would 
ance in pursuing ti 
study which were d 
and Christian.

The Rev. E. Cr 
Established Churcn 
ing resolution :

That this meetid 
ness and important 
tian Associations,
steps have been ta 
town.

He supported it 
pertinent illustratid 
warmly in favor oil 

T. J. Pidwell, B 
He adverted to the 
institutions elsew-ti 
ures upon the alan 
and concluded thd 
Christian Associât] 
the opportunity wl] 
discussion of gened 
questions would ha 
guard the young m 
ing into habits des 

The Rev. Dr. 
and forcible speech 

That this meeti 
age and support by 
this the first Yound 
tion established in j 

His remarks ext 
of tolerance. All n 
zation and working 
undesirable. To cl 

I: of religion as laid
2* Christianity was tl
A institution. The d 

tages to the young 
from the Associated 
be very great. It 
ment, and he heart 
the object of its fen 
not onlv secure me 

The" Rev, \\\ jmt Missionary, with gj 
SB'motion, and suppo 
jm considerable lcngtl 
1$) and illustration, po 
F the Association in

v(

jt: where there was a 
I influence and direc

___ _ many this
mi money in a gold d 

contract habits ad

were so

:>, mora1s and religioi 
JÜ? A. F. Petiibertc 

' “That the follov
■B ' *

i

tig

let:

fegk

i

S WmS&‘ “
not very clearly defined. China as a 
consolidated and, ynlted nation has not 
existed for centuries and It seems 
very evident that the result of the re
volution will be to cement the people 
together, even though It may he poS- . 
slble that much blood may be shed be
fore that result Is accomplished.

The leaders on both sides of the dis
pute have displayed ability of the high
est order, and the resf of the world may 
well wonder what the consequences wilt 
be when these leaders unite in carry
ing out a common policy.

ax nrarxanre nromairr
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Ebe Colonist. Mr. W. E. Winterbourne has written 
a long letter to the Whitby Gazette 
about the province. He gives what he 
says Is the result of .his five years’ ex
perience here. He condemns the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and 1 the Mainland 
Coast as “exceedingly wet,” and all the 
Interior as “extremely cdW’ ,.He says 
the Kootenay country Is well populated 
and prosperous, but the winter* are? 
"rigorous,” "so that people, "when they 
have sufficient money retire to the 
milder coast region.” Mr, Winterbourne 
can know very little about d winter In 
the Kootenay country, or "lie would not 
call It rigorous, although perhaps his 
Judgment is warped by the fact that 
lie has “spent nearly twenty year* In 
tropical and Oriental Binds." We quote

■
jh. Colonist Printing * publishing 

Company, limited Liability. 
1811-1815 Breed Street, viotorle, B. o. P:A

js-i $S," .$•'

The Semi-Weekly Colonist
■ 1mmmi-«. ...11.00

il.»»
One Tear .... .... ., • • •1 
To the United States ....

Payable in advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada add the

j v j
,,

ftUnited Kingdom. WÉ
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FBAUDULEITT TLOTATIOBS San Francisco has a fashion of cele

brating Christmas eve by appropriate 
singing In the streets. , A despatch thus 
tells the story of the Incident as It 
transpired on Sunday nlghtt

“Oh, come all ye faithful. Joyful and 
triumphant.” One hundred thousand 
people, singing with solemn exultation, 
joined last night lh the Christmas hymn 
of. fafth and adoration, standing bare
headed under stars that smiled down as 
kindly as they -did over Bethlehem nine-

f.^Meitys'iearJ.wbe^ | 

Market, Kearney, Geary . and Thhra 
streets meet, sang from the windows 
and the dimly visible tops ôf tall build- 

ln ings that cluster about the square of 
open ground, and while they sang the 
traffic of the city paused until the great 
chorus ended in a solemn "amen.”

The singing of “Adeste Fideles" ceune 
at the conclusion of the city’s open air 

Mr. Winterbourne is quite wrong celebration of Christmas eve. It fol- 
when he says the thermometer has fall- lowed a full programme of music ren

dered By" a trained chorus and the mem
bers of the French Opera company, 
which is holding its winter season In 
San Francisco.

rW3ËMyi A resident of this city who has recent
ly returned from England speaks with a 

good deal of indignation of a number 

of spurious land schemes that are be

ing placed before the British public.

that lie himself was asked by 

îotcr of one of them to write a 
on the land, and when he said he 

d not, for he had never seen It, the 

ho ter said that made no difference; 

they wanted was a report from some 

ish Columbian and they would be 

gmd to pay for it. The Victorian sent 

l-.im about his business without any

thing resembling even a verbal 
pression of opinion, except as to him

self.

ithe following, which 1^ really unpar
donable exaggeration: iSlfV'.’ JT'A Humid

' a land Is, It Is, nevertheless, healthy; 
r6-—rfroni Vancouver to Prince Rupert, oil

skin is the fashionable costume of the 
residents, but one gets used to b€ln# 
half fish, and there is something to 
talk #bout when the wekttter Is fine. 
Sometimes, there Is a-.sihort spell of 
frost in Vancouver, and ic^e-skating is 
advertised; but It is as well to take 
rubber boots along. The island of Van
couver is much drier, and colder; 
two out of the four -wintèrà -1 have 
spent in Victoria, we had skating for 
a couple of weeks ; once the thermo
meter fell below zero.

the littoral of the matn-as
■says

I

READ ABOUT ITi 8 n IFF.

I

ex-

YES, READ ALL ABOUT IT, FOR IT IS THE BIGGEST PIECE 
OF NEWS IN THE PAPER TODAY, THE NEWS OF THE

GREATEST SHOWING OF

I
y

We do not know just what can be done
«“SiCto prevent this sort of thing. Ugscrup- 

promoters usually are well ad-
m

en below zero in this city during the 
past five years, and we have a good 
deal,of doubt about the two weeks’ 

skating in two years. The statement 
about the costume of the Inhablt_a.nts 
Is not true. It was probably Intended 

to be funny; but Mr. Winterbourne 

should remember that some people have 
not a very well developed appreciation 

of humor. To add to the pleasures of 
life In Victoria he informs the WMtby 
folk that "cougars and wolves Infest 
the woods within a few miles of this 
city,” a statement which is calculated 

to deceive, .for it conveys the impres
sion that these animals are numerous 
near at hand and are a peril to be 

reckoned with, whereas not one person 
in 10,000 in Victoria, has ever seen a 
cougar in the woods, much less a wolf.

Mr. Winterbourne’s observations

ulous
vised how to keep themselves out of the

g?

1 Furniture and Housefurnishinds Ever Seen in This City
■ m

The only thingI clutches of the law. 
that seems possible is to educate the Jan Kubelik, the violinist, played to 

the vast audience crowding the radiat
ing- streets with a solid mass of hu
manity; David Blspham, the baritone, 
sang to them; the chorus voiced its 
glad Christmas carols and then the 
great voice of the multitude lifted the 
rolling melody of the hymn before the 
thousands separated, each to make 
Christmas cheer In his own particular 
niche in the world.

Singers and chorus occupied 
stand, raised against the looming bulk 
of the Examiner building, facing out
ward toward the intersection of the 
four streets and toward Lotta’s foun- 
tainj the old landmark which survived 
the earthquake and fire, and beside 
which Tetrazzini stood Just a year ago 
last night to sing Christmas carols to 
the gathering thousands. Across the 
way from the stand the huge buildings 
which house the two other morning 
dallies showed lights and crowding 
heads in every window.

All around, other buildings, standing 
where the twisted ruins left by the great 
tiré smouldered a .little less than six 
years ago, flamed with light, every 
window adding Its quota of humanity: 
to the massed thousands in the street 
below. Overhead an all but cloudless 
sky was brilliant with stars, while a 
gentle wind from the north brought a 
bracing hint of the far-off snow peaks 
from which It had travelled.

investing public, and. of course, a Brit

ish Columbia newspaper cannot hope to 

reach many people In the United King

dom. The British press could do much, 

but we have seen in London newspapers 
of standing at least one advertisement 

of a British Columbia flotation that no 

responsible journal in this province 

could be persuaded to publish. We ap

preciate, of course, the inability of the 

business department of a British paper 

to pronounce Intelligently upon the good 

faith of advertisers presenting flotations 

of properties six thousand miles away. 
The editorial departments can, however, 

do something to prevent unfortunate 
people from parting with their money 
for valueless stock by warning their 

readers to Investigate everything before 
buying. This ought to be done not only 

in the interest of the public, but also for 

the sake of maintaining the good name 

of this province.

B V -This is the time to visit our furniture department. ' It means much to us, but more to YOU who have need
ed fumituré and house furnishings to buy. If there is one single thing that your home needs—or if you 
have a home ALL your own in mind—-here is opportunity knocking at your door. Embrace it now while tis 
knocking. JJundreds of new pieces arriving daily. . Come today.

I:

„

a low %
: X i .

Here Are a Few Pieces For The ParlorB

3-Plece Mahogany rinleh Parlor Suite ....... X .................................. , . $32.00
5-Piece Birch-Mahogany Parlor Suite, upholstered .................... ............... .$75.00
8-Plece Birch-Mahogany Parlor Suite, upholstered .................. ..............$88.00
Solid Mahogany Upholstered Settee, reduced to ................ .................... .$60.00
solid Mahogany -XfÿhUstered Chair, redpcëd to........... ............... ..................$37.50 -
2- Piece Birch-Mahogany Parlor Suite, reduced to ...................................... ;$27.30
3- Piece Birch-Mahogany Parlor Suite, upholstered ......... . .$55.00
Birch-Mahogany Parlor Chair, uphqlstered in green plush...................... $15.00
2- Fleee Blrch-Mettiogany Parlor Suite, upholitered in green plush.. $42.00
3- Plece Blroh-lishègany Parlor Suite, upholstered In green denim. $55.00
3-Piece Patior'1 Suite, birch-mahogany, upholstered.........  ................$47.00
3-Plece Birch-Mahogany Parlor Suite, upholstered in green denim. .$45.00 
3-Plece Birch-Mahogany Parlor Suite, exceptionally large pieces, uphol

stered .... Xi -....... .. ................................................... û. ............... $75.00
Solid Bull Mahogany, 3-Plece Parlor Suite, upholstered

Morris Chairs, in splendid' variety—
In Birch-Mahogany and Early English, from ........ ................................. $11.00
In Golden Dak, from......................................................   ......$15.00

Luxury Chairs, in mission and fumed oak, from............. ............ ■ $35.00
Reception Chair, inlaid niahogany, upholstered in pretty grëen silk. .$13.60 
Reception Chair, mahogany rocker, upholstered back and seat, in pretty

.............. $28.50

about the treatment accorded a new
comer here, who has a little money, ab
solutely misrepresent the situation. He 

says such a person will be beset by 

the

material ....
Reception Chair, mahogany finish, upholstered in silk. 
Reception 'Chair* 'mahogany, upholstered in denim 

Rocker to match .... J........ z. ■ .........

.......................$18.50
... $14.00 

. .. . $15.00
Parlor Arm Chair, upholstered in denim, $12.50, $13.00 and ................ ...$16.00
Solid Arm Chair, solid mahogany, upholstered back and seat in denim.

........... $37.50

promoters of ‘‘get-rich-ciuick 
schemes” and will soon bd relieved of 

his money, 
that it is not true.

:

m
The objection to this is

Of good British Columbia investments 

there are many, and will be more, and 
there is not the least necessity for any

l He is also not 
keeping to the facts when he says it 
does not pay to grow strawberries here. 
He says land is held too high, oblivious 
of the fact that land values are not 
fixed arbitrarily, but are governed by 

the law of supply and demand, except, 
of course, in the case of subdivisions. 

In regard to the condition of working
men and education, Mr. Winterbourne 

It is a pity that he felt

Price
Rocker to™ match

Parlor Arm Chair, upholstered back and seat in green denim 
Rocker to match, latest handsome design......................................

DIVANS
In Mahogany finish, upholstered in denim.........................................
In Mahogany finish, upholstered in denim /....... »........
In Mahogany-finish, upholstered back and seat-in silk..................................$35,00

Ci $40.00
$45.00
$47.50

»■? I
$95.00

Extra large 3-Plece Birch-Mahogany Parlor Suite, upholstered . .. .$110.00 
Solid Mahogany 3-Piece Parlor Suite, upholstered 
Upholstered Easy Chair», at $34, $20, $i2 .......
Chesterfield Sofas at .
Davenport Sofa*, at.. V.....

person to invest his money in fraudu- 
If we could reachlent propositions, 

the ear of. British investors generally,
. . $85.00
. .$11.00EAST AND WEST COMPARED $16.00

$18.00we should say to them: Do not buy into 

anything on the strength of an- adver- . 
tisement, but consult some trustworthy 
person, wlro will advise you as to the 
responsibility of the promoters and the 
bona-tides of what they propose.

During the next few' years there is a 
likelihood of many proposals from this 
province being placed before the British

...... $76.00

. . . . . $85.00The Rev. J. W. Aikins has been tell
ing people in Toronto that it is unfair

» .

to compare the West of Canada with
andthe East in point of temperance 

morality, but that the comparison ought 

rather to be with the Western States.

is very fair, 
called upon to misstate climatic eondi- gjjj
tions and give the business community 
so bad a name.

The West does not fear comparison with 
the Eas$. It is possible that there is 
less smugness in the West than in the 
East; that men are more frank here 
fn their way of living than they are 

there; but the man, who asserts that 
there is more^drunkenness in our West
ern Cities or that (he social evil is 

the Eastern 

does not know what he 
or is very careless 

about his facts. Indeed we venture to 
say that when everything is taken Into 
account, the great number of single 
men in* the West, the 

sponsibilily that Eastern 
West with them, the proportion of the 
lloatihg population the greater freedom 
with which money is expended here, the 
excitement of frontier life, the advan

tage of comparison from every point 
of view is with the West. We tell the 
Eastern critics of the West that thex 

average standard of morality here is 
as hijgh as anywhere else in the world, 

that our young men are just as good, 
our young girls just as. lovable, one’s 
family ties just as much respected, our 
communities just as safe and orderly 
as they are anywhere. We shall not 
deny that occasionally “bad men” 

temporarily here commit serious crimes, 
but the West is not to be judged by 
them any more than the East is to 
be judged by the serious crimes com
mitted there. The test of the standing 
of a community is the average not the 
extreme cases, and judged in this way 
the West has no reason to blush in 
comparison with the East, Mr. Aiken 
to the '.contrary hotwithstanding.

r 1
ill RUSSIA AND PERSIApublic. As a rule, they w?ill not be put

It is al- ADVANCED SPRING 

SHIPMENT ARRIVED 

OWING TO THE 

. HEAVY SELLING. 

SEE THESE 

BEAUTIES JUST 

OPENED UP TODAY

BEAUTIFUL NEWout by British Columbians, 

moat safe to say that a flotation act- Is history repeating itself In Persia? 

The record of that ancient kingdom 

shows that on more than one occasion 

an alien race from the North has swept 
over Iran and dominated it. Indeed, it 
is very probable that the Persia

ually emanating from British Columbia, 
and for which British Columbians stand 
sponsors, is likely to be what it pur-

RUGS JUST ARRIVED. 

VISIT OUR SECOND 

FLOOR TODAY,

more rampant than in 
cities, either 
is talking about

ports to be, and there is a good reason 
for this.

ü ns are
themselves descended from a people who 
in the twilight of history invad^l the 
land and subdued .the ancient inhabit

ants. Be this as it may, the events now 

transpiring in that eastern land are 
full of interest and possibly of deep sig

nificance. A report comes of a mass
acre of Persians by Russians at Resht, 

a town situated not very far from the 
southwest shore of the Caspian Sea. 
Tabriz, where there is said to have been 
some fighting, is in Northern Persia 
and not far from the borders of Russia, j 
Tabriz is 350 miles from Teheran, the | 

Persian capital, and Resht Is about half 
that distance from it. They are boll; 

within the Russian sphere of influence, 
as delineated by the treaty with Great 
Britain, and so also is Teheran.

A telegram says there is trouble at 

Shiraz, arising oùt of the attitude of the 
Mullahs towards the British force seift 
from India. Shiraz is in Southern Per-

Every man in this province 
who is trying to interest capital in any

thing in a large way wishes to make a
success of the venture from the invest
or’s. standpoint, because he is sure to be 
looking forward to placing other things, 

and he wants to make a reputation for 
himself; He is likely, therefore, to be 
conservative in his statements, allowing 
himself a good margin for the uncer

tainties attending all business undertak
ings. The man against whom investors 
ought to be on their guard is the fel
low to whom “everything is fish that 
comes to his net,” the man who is sim-

EVERYBODY WANTS 

RUGS
sense of irre-

ffien, bring

M

Lf*

A Few Sizes And Prices For Your Guidance!

ply looking tor a profit out of the flot
ation, and who would sell shares

......... $27.50

............ $8.75

......... $30.00
................ 85c
........... $1.25
........... $1.50
........... $1.90

Heavy Axmlnster Rugs, 9 x lQ&ft. ......
Chenille Axmlnster Rugs, 9 x 1014ft.............
Victoria Axmlnster Rugs, 9 x 10%ft. ,..

, Body Brussels Bugs, 9 x 1014 ft...............
Tapestry Bugs, 9 x 10 hi ft .............................
Seamless Bugs, $ x 1014 ft. ■ ...........................
Art Bngs, 9 x 1014ft. ........................................
Wilton Bngs, 9 x 1014 ft............................................

........... $26.00

...........$35.00

...........$37.00
.$21.00

...........$16.00

...........$17.50

............$15.00

...........$30.00

Velvet Bugs, 9 x 12ft.
Ingrair. Rugs, 9 x 12 ft.

Smyrna Rugs, 9 x 9ft. .
Tapestry Carpets, sewn and laid, per yard ...........

Brussels Carpets, sewn and laid, per yard ................
Velvet Carpets, sewn and laid, per yard ..................
Axmlnster Carpets, sewn and laid, per' yard

In a
'■ twater supply in Hades if he thought 

people would buy them.m Wr•■■I
A man with 

Some experience in New York once said 
to the Colonist that anything at all in 

the way of company stock can be sold

m.

$ I
if well advertised, and tile more ridlc- WE HAVE A SIZE AND PRICE TO SUIT EVERYBODYS: ulous the proposition is the more read
ily will a certain class of people buy. 

Not long ago an advertisement appeared 
in a London paper of an alleged B. C. 
gold mine. If the allegations stated in 
the advertisement were true, the flot- 

was

sia, about 50 miles inland from the Per
sian Gulf. The presence of a British 
force there, is due to tiie fact that this 

part of the kingdom Is within the Brit
ish sphere of influence. Free For 1912 SEE

ution

tile public were asked to buy shares in 
à mine so rich that a miner with a few 
Sticks of dynamite could blow

a charitable undertaking, for OUR
WINDOWS

THE CHINESE SITUATION

Before the year 1911 goes, send your name and address to us and we 
will send you free one of our 1912 Catalogues. You will find them a great 
help to you when ordering by mail. Send today.

ill The situation, as it has developed in 
China, is very remarkable, and is cal

culated to challenge the attention of the 
world. The Chinese character is being 
revealed in a new light by the negotia
tions now in progress between the rep

resentatives of the imperial and revo
lutionary parties.

The West Coast Lumber Manufacturi
ers association of Washington is con
templating a reduction in the cut of 1912 
by 524,250,000 feet, representing 
days’ cut of the mills represented 
the Association. This is a pretty serious 
piece of business.

out in the
ËÉ1 course of. a couple days more gold than 

thé stock would bring if it was all sold 
at the advertised price.

64 #Recently a 
promoter has been telling the people of 
thu United Kingdom that he can deliver

in

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEYTthem excellent land in this province for
The representative 

of the fornier has declared his great
Sir Dénald* Mann has ueen telling the 

people of San Francisco that tile Can
adian Northern will have steamships on 
the Pacific in a large way. Of course, 
they: will. Sir William and Sir Donald 

-will not rest content until they have 
pilt their own “girdle round the world.”

Increased pay is being asked for the 
employees on th Dominion government 
téléphoné and telegraph lines in jjhie 
province.

a price per acre less than It would cost 
him lf purchased from the crown.i object to be the maintenance of a united 

China, and if that is brought about 
either under a monarchical or republic-

9 The More You 
Spend

The More You 
-Save

The suggestion has been made that 
there should be a public censor of all 
flotations, but this is Impossible for the 
reason that no one man can possibly 
express an Intelligent opinion upon any 
considerable number of such offerings. 
The only thing to be done Is to warnl 
the public to Investigate before buying?

Victoria's 
Popular Home 

Furnishers

> 111*'M an form of government, the effect upon 
the world may be tremendous. Hitherto, 
while nominally united, i

China has 
really consisted of a number of satra-

*« * m
IIpies governed by Mandarins, whose re

lations to the Pekin authorities
w * K
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oughly test it. But 600 subscribers 
will be connected with it and a larger num
ber in Portsmouth early in the New Year. If 
arrangements are completed the system at

v " *"1 '■ ---------------- •" ■ - Leeds will include over 5,000 subscribers.
ed to act as office-bearers, for the «sitting London, \ait; “ *• authorities
year : ^Patron, His Excellency, the Governor > ,to test. tke ,w°[kme 0
Presideht, Col. Moody, R.E. ; Vice-Presidents . the system before^troducmg it into the most 
Judge Cameron and Captain Prévost, R.N.; complicated telephone service in the world. 
Committee, Messrs. A. F. Pemberton, Pidwell Practical Experiments
Sparrow, Burr, Holt, • pennon, Evans and The recent demonstration was given by the
Cunningham,. with power to , add to their British Insulated Helsby Cables, Ltd., the
numbers ; Secretary Mr. Cooper.” company that is introducing the system into

He, concurred in the object of the Associa- this- xotmtry. 31?; Taylor, vice-chairman of
tion ; and briefly adverted to the fact th^t the the; company, intirqatlced Mr. D. Sinclair, for-
Rev. Mr. Cridge and himself had, a year ago, merly engineer-hWhief to the National Tele-
contemplated a similar institution. phone Company, afid Mr. Sinclair, explained

John Wright, Esq., seconded the motion. me Working of thejsvstem. He said that auto-
Col. Moody having petired ftom the chair, mitid tej^pbone Jbichanges are not new. He

it was filled by J. T. Pidwell, Esq., when the himself Ipaid itiMedited and installed one in this
Rqv. Dr. Eyans moved: “That the thanks of country twentÿ-i$even years ago. But the dif-
the meeting be presented to Col. Moody for fiCulty MlEetways been to make them deal
the very ablç manner in which he had occu- efficiently with a large number of lines. One
pied the Chair.” of the advantages of the Strowger system was

Seconded by the Rev. Mr. Clarke, and that it works equally well for too or 100,000, 
passed with applause. or any number of lines. In Chicago he saw a

Co!. Moody then briefly replied that, he t, system with over 3<$|bo ^pbscribers working 
«ante here from England with the sole qhjèct “-perfectly smoothly, aL m ,. 1 

#>f-promoting.#ie"|pst invests of the titan-. MlPSihclair•ISfiBhat Jp'tiLny fiilts of 
try, and in aiding in tile promotion offyhe ^our present system Ifrere /hot wl due to the
objects of this Association he was but per- ’ much-blamed, dperatôfs. Sut iè‘ America the
forming his duty. automatic system worked far more satisfactor- .

All tiie speakers were repeatedly appiaud- ily than the present English method, because 
ed;and all the resolutions passed by acclam- wherever it was in use each subscriber became 
ation. !.... his oWn operator. Anéther great advantage of

The Doxology having been sung, the Rev. the automatic system was its secrecy, as no 
E. Cridge, pronounced a benediction, when one could possibly -overhear any conversation, 
the meeting dispersed, highly gratified with A demonstration of the workirig followed.
'. he organization of the First Young Men’s From one machine in the centre of the room it
Christian Association of Victoria, Vancouver was. possible to ring up other telephones. So 
Island.” far as the subscriber was concerned the sys

tem is perfecty fflmpfe*; The instrument is 
like that ?tow iti ,Mllf t&* addition of a 
figured dial. .Above this dial is a perforated 
disc, the figures on the dial showing through 
the perforations.

To ring up a number the subscriber puts . 
his finger in the hole abovè each figure of that 
number in turn, and turns the disc round to a 
“stop.” Thus, if he wants 123 on the A ex
change, he first turns the hole in the disc 
through which A is showing round to the stop 
and then does the same with the numbers 1, 
2, and 3. To obviate any possible mistake 
through, his nyikirçg, a pause between the fig
ures,? tjfkt is toi a$aiâ iiis 'getting put on to 
number 12 while ringing up 123, there are 
the same number of; digits in every number 
on an exchange.. :Scf:npmbef one on an ex
change with less than a thousand subscribers 
would be 001. If the, numbers ran into tens 
of thousands it would- be 00001. '

The working df-ttie automatic exchange^ 
was , .very interes|fnj; As the subscriber* 
gavé the number of- bis exchange the machine 
put him through to^that'-ex change. Then as 
he gave the first éfhéTie was switched on to 
the first hundred^ when he gave the two he 
was switched to the .twenties of that hun
dred, and the final three gave him the line 
he wanted. If that line was engaged he heard 
the “buzz” with whjefi. we are'àl! too familiar. 
If there was anything, wrong with the mach
ine it automatically signalled to the one su
perintendent who, in place of the hundreds 
of operators now employed, will look after 
the exchange.

Mr. Keith, who is responsible for this 
. -combination of inventions, said that the per

fected machine had cost him over twenty 
J-ears of toil, beside employing many other 
tpventors.- As an instance of its value, he 
mentioned that in Cuba, where, owing to the 
different languages in use, they had formerly 
tô employ operator's speaking seven lan- 

1 pessary work.
guages, the automatic machine- did all the ne-

—

¥kt@™sg Fkst YoMoCoAo Asugl@=FrOTdh Ententei-

The Colonist has been handed the follow
ing self-explanatory matter, ^bearing upon the 
founding in this city of a brkifch' of we Y. M. 
C. A., which is of especial interest :

“Dingley Dell,” September 29, 1911 
R. B. McMicking, Esq., Président Y. M. C.

Dear Sir—In searching through the files 
of the Colonist of 1859 for items t>f forgotten 
lore that might be of interest tp oür early 
pioneers, I came across the enclosed interest
ing account of the forming of a branch of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association in Vic
toria fifty-two years ago (Sept. 5, 1859) and 
a in sorry I did not remember it sooner, so 
that it could have been ?ead at the o-penng 
exercises, but “better late than never.” 
shall accompany it with some, comment.

In the first place it is likely that all those 
present on that auspicious occasion are 'gone 
to their everlasting rest, with the notable ex
ception of our dear friend, the Venerable 
Bishop Cridge, who,is within a few weeks of 
entering on .his ninety-fifth year. His . Has 
been indeed a life doing good; for he in 
early days was at the head of all good work 
fo^he betterment of mankind. The chair- 

on that occasion was Colonel Moody, R.

VIA good many people who talk of the An- [ to the principle of freedom of commerce 
glo-French entente tiav.e probably a some-_ Egypt and Morocco”’ agree to maintain eo
what uncertain idea as to what that exprès- 1 omic equality in both countries, and not
sion really signifies, writes'Sidney Law in the' seek or establish* preferential conditions 
London Standard. The vagueness is excus- trade, transport or customs for their own
able enough, for the world at large has never tionals. Both Governments are entitled
beén made acquainted with the understand- require that concessions for railways, roa
ings and arrangements which supplement the harbors, etc., shall be granted only on cor
published agreement of April 8, 1904. Two tions that do not infringe the proper cortl
clauses, hitherto undisclosed" but not regarded of the state,
by Sir Edward Grey as of primary importance The free passage of the Suez Canal is to
are to be produced next week. These pre- 1 be maintained,
sumably are, all the secret articles appended 
to the treaty itself ; but the entente, in its 
broader signification, covers the whole course 
of Anglo-French diplomacy during the past 
seven years, and it may include various en
gagements and undertakings which are known 
and perhaps for the present can only be 
known to the two governments concerned.

Its Limitations.

I
t

8
A.

.
In order to assure the free passage of the 

Strait of Gibraltar, the two Governments 
agree not to permit the fortification of the 
coast of the strait or its approaches west of 
Melilla.

The two Governments take note of Span
ish interests and territorial possessions in 
Morocco, and France agrees to make a special 
agreement with Spain (concluded October 6,

B , ,, a . - , - , I9°4) and to communicate its terms to Eng-
But the Anglo-French Treaty of April 8, ^nd -

1904, has no reference to such matters. On Finally the two Governments “agree to 
the surface jt ha* nothing to do with “general lend each other diplomatic support for the
international, politics nor does it m any sense execution of the clauses of the present Pe-
create a partnership between the two Western daration relating to Egypt and Morocco.” '■!
Powers for the pursuit of any common objects This is the only clause of the entire agree-
beyond those, mentioned in the instrument. mcnt in which joint support or assistance 
England and France, it must be remembered, against third parties is mentioned; and it
had been engaged m disputes for many years will be seen that its scope is limited to diplo- M
in various regions where their possessions, or matic action for the purpose of Carrying out ?
their interests were in contact. / There had the specific provisions relating to the two
been embittered controversies over the New- North African territories. The “Accord” is , :
foundland fisheries, over the New Hebrides, not in its terms a general alliance, nor does ' >
over the Siamese boundary, and over the de- it deal in any way with general policy,
limitation of the French and English spheres 
in Africa. In 1898 the two countries were 
nearly at war over another question—that of 
the attempt of the French explorer Marchand 
to establish French influence at Fashoda on 
the Upper hjile. The difficulty was peaceably 
settled; but the other outstanding contro
versies remained, and continued to cause fric
tion in spite of the growing sentiment of good 
will which prevailed at the beginning of King 
Edward VII.’s reign. In. July, 1903, Presi
dent Loubet paid a visit to London, accom
panied by M. Delcasse, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. As the result of this statesman’s con
ferences with Lord Lansdowne it was decided 
to draw up an agreement in which several 
of the matters in dispute between England 
and France were dealt with and disposed of.

K
I

m

■

man ...... . .... . „. ,
E., who had lately arrived in the colony with 
die sappers and miners.

The three Protestant denominations then 
x established in Victoria were represented by 
>the Rev. Edward Cridge, as already stated, 

Rev. Dr. Evans, of the Wesleyan Methodists, 
and the Rev. W. F. Clarke, of the Congrega
tional Church. Of the laymen mentioned, 
there was Judge Pemberton, father of Mr. 
Chartres Pemberton, J. T. Pidwell, father of 
the late Mrs. D. W. Higgins, Judge Cameroti 
C. J., Captain Prévost, father of Chas. J. Pré
vost of Duncans, who was a very prominent 
naval officer, and later an admiral, who was 
an indefatigable Christian worker. Mr. Spar
row, of the post office, whose son is a re
spected resident today, and also Wm. H. 
Burr, master of the Colonial School, of which 
I was then a pupil. Mr. Jno. F. Damon, on 
second thoughts, may be in the land, of the 
living, and a resident of Washington. The 
Society must have fallen into disuse in later 

for I understand the present institution 
is about 26 years bld. I do not know That I 
can say anything more on this interesting 
subject but to wish it every prosperity.

And believe me ever, yours truly, 
EDGAR FAWCETT.

From Victoria Colonist of September 5, 1859 :
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RETROSPECT CONTINUOUS TRANSITim

A new form of excitement is promised for 
the patrons of rapid transit, if the idea of con
tinuous transport is fully developed. That this- 
fdea may gain favor is indicated by the success - if 
of the escalator and the interest aroused in 
the principle of the Adkins-Lewis railway sys
tem, says the London Standard.

Great reticence has been observed for some 
years in the adoption for general public use; 
of any transport scheme requiring passage 
from a stationary platform to a track in mo
tion. The risks appear to have been greatly 
exaggerated, for the escalators at Earl’s.
Court, which have been in continuous use for 
five or six weeks, have carried an average of 
20,000 persons per day without a single acci
dent. The escalator has solved the problem 
of overcrowding by the production of a steady 
stream of traffic. This has been accomplished 
with a gain rather than a loss of time to the 
individual.

Over the distance that lies between, 
Over the trackless sea;

Piercing beyond the things unseen,
Lifting aside the misty screen,

My heart goes out to thee.

Say ! may we not hold sweet commune, 
Tho’ numberless miles us part?

Are pot our sympathies in tune,
Beats not each heart to heart? .

Evei^ before at this festive time *
Have we unparted been,

And heard together the Christmas chin 
And the music of years between?

S

,

iiyears

The Convention of 1904
The agreement consists of a Convention 

concerning Newfoundland and Senegambia, 
ad two Declarations. In the Convention 
France renounces the privileges conferred 
upon her fishermen on the “French shore” of 
Newfoundland by the Treaty of Utrecht, 
which had been a source of trouble and dis
cussion for nearly two centuries. In return, 
the British Government engaged to pay an 
indemnity to the French citizens who would 
be compelled to abandon their stations on the 
shore. France received the right to fish in 

1 territorial wa'ters between Cape St. John and 
Cape Ray, and her fishermen were permitted 
to resort to Newfoundland ports and harbors 
for bait.

Little- we thought, in those bygone days, 
That we shotild parted be;

Little reck’d you of the pathless wild,
Or I,.of the stormy sea.

And now in retrospective view 
A vision of days gone by,

The happy days I have spent with you, 
Rises before mine eye.

And as I sit in musing mood,
A theory of memories dear,

Unheeded or misunderstood,
Stand out defined and clear.

"Pursuant to public notice the Supreme 
Court Roupi was filled on Saturday evening 
by a large-" and respectable audience for the 
purpose of organizing a YOuiig Men’s Chris
tian Association.

Colonel Moody, R.E., on taking the chair, 
requested the Rev. E. Evans, D.D., Superin
tendent of the Wesleyan Mission, to open the 
meeting by prayer ; after which the Chair
man explained the object of the Association, 
and urged with great cogency the importance 
of scientific, and historical knowledge to 
young men, and the immense advantages 
which they would derive from Divine assist
ance in pursuing those various branches of 
study which were essential to the good citizen * 
and Christian.

The Rev. E. Crdge, pastor of the Victoria 
Established Church, then moved the follow
ing resolution :

That this meeting, recognizing the useful- 
and importance of Young Men’s Chris

tian Associations, is gratified to /find that 
steps have been taken to establish one in this
town.

He supported it at some length with many 
pertinent illustrations, and expressed himself 
warmly in favor of the institution.

T. J. Pidwell, Esq., seconded the motion. 
He adverted to the good results from similar 
institutions elsewhere ; passed some strict- 

upon the alarming increase of saloons- 
and concluded that the organization of a 
Christian 'Association with its Library, and 
the opportunity which it would afford for the 
discussion of general theological and political 
questions would have a powerful tendency to 
guard the young men of this colony from fall
ing into habits destructive of good morals.

The Rev. Dr. Evans, with an eloquent 
and forcible speech then moved :

That this meeting pledge itself to encour
age and support by every means in its power 
this the first Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion established in Vancouver’s Island.

His remarks exhibited the greatest degree 
of tolerance. All narrow views in the organi
zation and working of the Association were 
undesirable. To cherish the great essentials 
of religion as laid down by the founder of 
Christianity was the principal object of the 
institution. The moral and spiritual advan
tages to the young men of the colony arsing 
from the Association he was satisfied would 
be very great. It deserved every encourage
ment, and he heartily concurred in promoting 
the object of its founders, and hoped it would 
not only secure moral but financial support.

The Rev, W. F. Clarke, Congregational 
Missionary, with great pleasure seconded the 
motion, and supported it with a speech of 

11 considerable length, replete with argument , 
and illustration, portraying the advantages of 
the Association in a community like this, 
where there was so little public opinion to 
influence and direct young men ; Whilst there 
were so many things incident to the love of 
money in a gold country to induce youth to 
contract habits adverse to thé "progress bf 
mora's and religion. ,

A. F. Pemberton, Esq., then moved:
"That the following gentlemen be requesj,-

Attention is now being directed to systems 
for long-distance and high-speed continuous 
transport. One of these the Adkins-Lewis sys
tem, was explained at the British Association 
meeting this year. It has been given promi
nence this week by Mr. Will Thorne, the mem
ber for West Ham, who is interested in the 
traffic problems of the East-end of London. 
There is no complete railway constructed on 
this principle at present at work in England, 
though an experimental plant at Ipswich is 
said to be developing a remarkable degree of 
efficiency.

In the Adkins-Lewis system the trans- 
never stop. Between stations they automati
cally attain a high rate of speed, and this is re
duced to three miles an hour within stations.

Alas ! 'how oft the silent good 
Is trampled under our feet,

Till absence recalls the mingled flood 
Of recollection sweet. . -

The pleasant word, the cheerful look,
The optimistic view,

The smoothing out in life’s rough book 
â Of the wrinkled page- by you.

- And now, dear heart, e’er the old year’s 
days

Are swallowed up in the new. 
Remembrance would this tribute raise 

To thy changeless love and true.

They are slipping away, these vanishing 
years, .

Like leaves on the tideway cast;
With their burden of grief, and pain,, and 

tears, ^ ; V"’" "
Into the silent past.

Then let our contract with fleeting time 
Be a melody pleasingly heard ;

Let us weave life’s fabric, a true design, 
And fill up the chalice with love’s sweet 

wine, .ttï
But never an angry wofd.

—QUINTIN GALBRAITH. 
213 Belville Street, City., Dec. 18, 1911.

As a further compensation to France for 
the abandonment of her treaty privileges,
England consented to a rectification of fron
tiers between French Senegambia and British 
Gambia. There was also, in article 8 of the 
Convention, an elaborate and detailed geo
graphical delimitation of frontiers in the I It is estimated that persons can get on or alight 
Niger territory, which considerably modified from a train moving at this speed without any
the boundaries of British Nigeria and the rjsk of injury. The principle of propulsion is
French colony as laid down by the agreement very ingenious, and totally unlike anything
of 1898. These two questions—that of New- previously devised for the purpose. It de-
foundland and of West Africa—occupy the | pends upon the tractive force imparted in a

fixed direction by rollers traversing a rotating 
spiral. This spiral is huit around a shaft 
placed beneath the track, and the “pitch” va
ries considerably. Within stations the pitch 
is close, midway between stations it is quite 
open. If the shafts rotated at a constant speed 

The Declarations 1 various speeds are given to the car above.. In
Appended are the two “Declarations,” one the commercial application of such a principle

dealing with Siam, Madagascar, and the New the cars would be placed along the spiral at
Hebrides, the other with Morocco and Egypt. frequent intervals, thereby eliminating all risks
The Siamese article completes and extends of congestion in the traffic,
the frontier agreement arranged, after a long Whilst the experimental tracks have re-
and critical negotiation, during Lord Salis- vealed high efficiency from the mechanical and
bury’s Ministry in 1896. In Madagascar the economic points of view there are at present
British Government abandons its protest obvious difficulties in the way of the adapta-
against the imposition of the French customs tion of the system to public service. These
tariff in that island, and, as regards the New are mainly in connection with curved tracks
Hebrides, the two Governments undertake to and gradients. The inventors, however, are
appoint a joint commission to settle the diffi- confident of their ability to overcome these dif-
culties with tegard to thé treatment of na- ficulties. .
tives labor traffic, and other matters in the A prominent railway official who has had

wide experience of public transit in the metro
polis expressed to one of our representatives 
considerable fear as to the risk attending the 
three-mile per hour minimum.

“It is only by the strictest observance of 
our rules,” he said, “that we have been able to 
avoid serious accidents with our own trains, 
and we always stop for a fair fraction of a 
minute. In catering for the public you have 
to allow for the infirm. While the escalator is 
an undoubted success, I have strong misgiv
ings about the safety of a continuously moving 
car.”

-

ness

:
:O-

body of the “Accord” Convention. There is 
nothing in this about mutual support, diplo
matic or military, against other powers. Tire 
entente, to this extent, is only an understand
ing between the principals, a rounding-up of 
past disputes.

;does God look down upon the
TOWN?■v v-AX

mmy- III wonder now does God look down 
Y: - Upon the town,

And what He’s thinkfng when He sees 
The people swarming there like bees ;
The alleys and the dirty lanes,

' The moidher of the trams'and trains ;
The stately carriages galore,
And then the poor,
Who traipis in thç bitter sleet 
With broken boo|s upon their feet.
I wonder what He thinks at night 
When angels setiThe Stars alight.
And in the .town thé-lamps are bright. 
Does He watch" gaming rascals cheat,
Old drunken villyains curse and fight, 
While girls, grown shameless, walk the 

street?
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'THE SELF-ACTING TELEPHONE

Always God hears the Cherubim 
Sing praise to, Him.
But where He’s sitting on His throne 
Can He hear starving women moan? 
Above the hatping of each saint 
Are little childher’s voices faint?
Can He in all the music hear 
Them sob for fear?
On dirty pavements babies sprawl 
With them to mind them scarce less small. 
It’s "sure God hears the cries of,these,
And all the oaths and blasphemies 
Of them that’s never on their knees.
He hears the drunkards shout and bawl 

x Above the angels’ melodies —
I wonder what God thinks at all.

—W. M. Letts in Westminster Gazette.

group.The telephone i girl, the crescendo “Hello !
Hello! Exchange,”’ and the exasperating de
lays will shortly be things of the past, says a 
London exchange. The first public demon
stration of the working of the automatic tele
phone system which the General Post Office 
has ordered for some provincial towns was 
given at Donnington House, Strand, yester
day, and it was shown that by this system one 
subscriber could ring up another without the 
aid of any exchange operator and with no loss 
of time.

The Strowger system, a combination of 
American inventions, has already been work
ing for years, in over fifty towns in the United 
States and in many other parts of the world.
At the beginning of this year four experts 
from the English Post Office went across the 
sea to see it in use, and as a result of their re
port one installation has been, ordered for, the 
Central London Post Office, another for Ep
som; and a third for Portsmouth, ythile nego
tiations "are in progress for Leeds >nd'other —
towns. The London automatic service is not j cago Tribune.

The “Declaration concernant l’Egypte et 
le Maroc” is a self-denying ordinance on both 
sides. The English Government declares that 
it has no intention of changing the political 
position of Europe ; the French Government 
declares that it has no intention of changing 
the political position of Morocco.

France agrees that it will not demand a 
fixed period for the termination of the British 
occupation .or interfere in any other way with 
English action in Egypt or its financial ad- 
mini&traton. England recognizes that it 
appertains to France, in virtue of (he contact 
of its African territories with those of Mor
occo, tp safeguard the màintenance of order 
in the country, and to provide it with assist
ance lor the purpose of administrative, finan
cial, economic, and military reforms. French 
action with reference to these matters will 
not be interfered with subject to the rights 

_______ ___ _ _________________ _____ Which Great Britain enjoys tin Morocco by
'"thaLHanVibaV was a Big'Smoke^Chi- treaty, convention and prescription

The two Governments, “equally attached

,
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Hospitable Carter (after borrowing a match 
from a stranger to whom he has offered a lift)
_y’see, I b’aint allowed t ave no matches 
when I be cartin’ blarstin’ powder fur them 
old quarries up along.—Punch.

---- ----------- o---------------- . _ ' (S
Mrs. A.—They say your Ned’s wanted by 

the police.
Mrs. B.—Well, there's no accounting for 

tastes.—Punch. V -

o
Eelpio had carried the war into Africa. 
“This,” tie said, “is where I qualify as the 

White Man’s Hope.”
Let it not be rashly inferred from this, how

ever;-
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—pPiONDON, Dec. 26.— 
J-pàtch says that after 

; imperial princes and
'Ig^uan Shi Kai sent a, 

night to Tang Shao Ti„ 
'/^^Lve at the peace confei 

i/fiài, accepting in princ 
proposed national convei 
cide whether China s 

r''^lXXfermed into a republic o: 
archy.

_> A*.. The premier points oi 
vention must not take a 
or its decision would n 
tion’s confidence. Sevei 

j^^Hmation. he said, woul 
and'Tang Shao Yi is ii 
discuss with Wu Ting 

,4?? ^"^^tolutionary leaders pli

Settlement 1
Dec. 26YORK, 

vthe question of the futi 
^Y^éimment in China, now:

- vtbe conference between; 
pl^psts and imperialists a'

■predicted "in two or tl 
gjccrding to a cablegrai 
"tcday by the Columbia 

ese students’ committee 
, Yi, representative of P 

Kai at the conference.
A The message is in a 
.•"cablegram sent to Tai 
fi^terday. The students 

^ ‘‘tion of a republican go\ 
Republic Im$ 

PALTO ALTO, Cal., D 
lican form of governn 
would be an absolute 

’•/.be a calamity to the 
is established."’public 

. today Professor W. G.
Imperial University o
Tain,

tjjjtre, having 
as a result of the rex 

(tthe people of Chi

who has arriv
mm been drivj

, Abrapt than we in oi 
... /They are in no positioi 

.selves. The, nation c; 
enlightened despot!

g - REMARKABL
Wlrtiess Station at 

with StrtK
Characi

- BBRLIN, Dec. 23.— 
«vsacephy..station at. Xai 

-liH, -pow possesses a t 
dared to be the big* 
xyjth the exception

.M J^ris. 
ft.’ high, but in ordei 

Hfiwrge of the wirelèss 
.V'^fSgfcady‘ àble to eon 

; »?wltlr New Y'ork. it wi 
• another superstructuri 
engineering feat has jj 
.jpUshed, and. in were 
.'summit of the toxyer 
the clouds. There h 
tempts at architectur 
tower’s construction, i 
but an attractive J fea 
trict, appearing /ike 
,iron trellis xvork sp 
'from the earth's surl 
sky, from the upperfc 

? Which a net of wirex 
wards the ground.

The tower

From a technical p 
ever, the 
original, 
gie steel ball let int< 
which rests the entir 
600 feet of ironxvork 
ture of such immense 
of the wind is natu:r 
erable, and owing to 1 
al area of the tower 
to counteract the wl 
widespreading 
therefore decided to s 

. certain amount of "g 
.end its hollowed has 
single ball, 
within certain 
swing to the force o

Nauen t< 
Its sole foi

upon wj 
limit]

OPPOSE TA
Twq Parties in Russii 

Proposed Retalli 
United 2

ST. PETERSBURG 
Progressists and 
will oppose the < >ctj 
tÜé Duma pertainin' 
measures against thel 

'$? Lately M. Guchlj 
representing the Octc 
allst parties, which < 
in the Duma, introdt 
provide for tariff xvai 
able to the United 
'pfration of the treat;

The proposal aims I 
'the Russian duties, 
pose a duty of 100 pd 
admitted free under tj 

The opponents of 1 
ject on the ground I 
consumers would si 
pedially In the matte 

; ^ Dispatches from j 
' • rpany of the leading 

decry a tariff war aj 
States.

' AIR TR
Clames in Frétich I 

Its Regnlatloi 
Frovli4l ■PARIS. I lev. 23.—> 

es. in- the official dect 
tion og„.4if-.,traffic in 

.SffiSfelng . in’, their.. novelty 
profided, must carry 

K'-ï*. a nibtor'horn, the f 
m«Kt and the latter 
The .«.viator 
pared to' descend “w 

} SO” - by officials us 
?" code of signals. Oti 

lyrire. a.imvigai
ÿviator, a per.™ 

i min ‘a^av »f the ri 
in-* prominent posi

himself

1
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RSHPHPIgSMKffl
. yrlâsy, December », mi

RECKLESS Di
:

•> 6 mm *Ü .. .... r“ payable either tn gold currencies or In 
Shanghai currency. Contribution» will 
also be received by the following: 
Deutsch-Aslatleche bank, Berlin. Ham-

over teO Chlneae, homebound to Canton 
and the villages beyond alobg the Weat 

_and Pearl rivers for the cbmlhg New 
and this can only be d.on» under federal Year holidays. Each man took con- 
control. The Provincial governments sldérahle baggage, which Included 
will have their share of the responsi- cases of oranges, boxes of raisins, 
biilty; and there are important and de- alarm clocks, spades, gramophones, 
tailed duties which no one can attend etc„ presents for relatives to whom 
to half so well as the municipalities. these things were unknown luxuries. 
But we will make greater progress and Qne man carrled a dozen umbrellas, 
can only succeed In finally driving this another had a bicycle crated in a case, 
hideous enemy into a comer, If we in- ' whlch <$, Ue a novelty In some far- 
sist upon securing the full force of the 
Dominion revenues and powers of or* 
ganlzation to lead on the crusade—
Montreal Star.

awthe Federal Parliament. Much of the 
work will have to be neatly dove-tailed 
in together,-ope Province with another; 

1 this cgn only be d.one under federal 
governments 

responsi-

f1;
mi dLUTIONISTS

Bk m tmm burg and at all branches. Hongkong-A 
Shanghai Banking Corporation. 31 
Lombard street, London. E. C„ and at 
all branches. International Banking 
Corporation, 36 Blàhopgate, London, 
E. C„ 60 Wall street. New York, and 
at all branche». Central 
National Red Cross society, state, war 
and navy building, Washington, D. C.

' Sado

' Sy Bebel Toross. 1III1 -A .till

■ ifISlB™ EmI
1#^

Deed» dr reckless bravery were per
formed by reVolutfonarles preceding the 
faH of Nanking, according to advices 
brought by the Sado Maru. The guns 
on Lion Hill fort were inpeding the 
rebel besiegers and spies from the 
revolutionaries learned that the bulk 
of the loyalist powder was stored in 
the magazirfes there. Then a rebel 
officer disguised himself as a coolie 
and mad* his way to the Lion Hill 
fort, where he. found an opportunity to 
make his way to the magazine, which 
he entered with a lighted torch in 
hand and perished in the explosion 
which followed. The fall of Nanking 
followed the blowing up of the Tal- 
ping gate by a small party of revolu
tionists, assisted by a foreigner.

From Amoy the Sado Maru brought 
the story of an old Manchu’s revenge 
for the killing of some relatives by 
reVolutionaries. He was in charge of 
the powder stores at .Chuan-chiu, 60 
miles from Amdy. and when tne rev
olutionaries came to secure supplies 
he pretended to be in sympathy with 
them. When about 65 of the rebels 
were In the magazine the old man ap
plied a match to a can bf pbwder, 
causing àn explosion which killed him
self and almost all those in and near 
the magazine.

r'
committee

Impression is Gained from Atti
tude of Parties to Dispute 
Lancashire That Work Will 
Cease

Japanese Liner Encountered 
Rough Weather on Way 
from Yokohama —Tamba 
Maru was. Badly Damaged

Winnipeg and Vancouver Ex
hibition Managers Start 
Movement to Arrange Suc
cessive Dates for the West

away mud-walled villages where wide- 
eyed Chinese children with the little 
red string that is to guard them from 
fung shuy about their waists as their 
only clothing will look with wonder at 
the strange mount. It was a heter
ogeneous collection of things these 
homeward travellers took with them. 
Thiels probably-the last contingent to 
leave tor the New Year holiday which 
is early in February, The majority 
had cut their querues before boarding', 
and the rest will have their hirsute 
appendages docked on the voyage, for 
it is dangerous now since the rebel 
successes to land In Canton wearing a

inGILDED SPIKE IN
KOOTENAY CENTRAL

m labor's Worst Bnemles
Coming Development of Columbia Val

ley foreshadowed by Xntry of Ball- 
road Into fort Steele, B, C.

Unionism has accomplished much 
good. But the good has been accom
plished not by the aid of, but In spite 
of, those within the unions Who seek to 
obtain their ends through lawlessness. 
These are the worst enemies of labor.. 
—The Belleville, Ontario.

Xerolc Zreneh Boy
PARIS, Dec. 27.—The proudest boy In 

France today is Raymond Marmiesse. 
who is 16 years old and goes to school 
at Cahors. He Is at present a patient 
in the Pasteur Institute in Paris, and 
has received a silver medal with his 
name on It and a letter from the min
ister of public Instruction. One Sun
day afternoon . a mad dog raced 
through the streets of Cahors. it 
had bitten several other dogs, a horsp 
and two children. Marmiesse, who whs 
passing, threw himself headlong on the 
dog and tried .to strangle it. People 
shouted to him that he would be bit
ten; and he was bitten terribly. Hts 
father begged him to come away from 
the dog, but “Better one than hâlf a 
dozen more children bitten," shouted 
the boy, and he stuck to the dog till 
a man managed to, slip a noose over 
its head and draw it tight. The doc
tors at the Pasteur institute say that 
Raymond Marmiesse will recover, but 
the treatment will be long and pain- 

The letter from M. Stegg, the 
minister of public instruction, which he 
received today, conveyed the minister's 
“personal congratulations for 
brave acv." and mind you that you 
won the esteem of your fellow-citizens 
for a deed of courage anti self-sacrifice 
which is an honor to you and, through 
you, to all the schoolboys of France."

First class fireclay has been discover
ed on the property of the B. C. Port
land cement Co. at East Essington.

Nelson is taking steps to rigidly en
force coasting on the public streets.

. MANCHESTER, Eng., Dec. 26.—N - 
thing has happened to warrant 
hope that the lockout of 160,000 cotton 
workers In Lancashire can be averted.

The lockout Is scheduled fair tomo 
row, and officially both eldes maintain 
an uncompromising attitude.

Meanwaile the cause of the trouble 
the refusal of a man and his wif> : 
join the iini-i.i at Accrington, is like 
to be removed. It is said the man 1 -, 
agreed to join and that his wife y 
leave town.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 26.—At a con
ference between Dr. Bell, manager of 
the Winnipeg exhibition, and Mr. Rol- 
ston, secretary of the Vancouver ex
hibition, it was decided to form an ex
hibition circuit, to commence with Cal
gary and proceed by way of Winni
peg, Brandon, Portage la Prairie, Reg
ina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Vancouver, 
VietoHa and New Westminster.

It was thought that by establishing 
such a fair circuit, large exhibitors 
from the east would find it convenient 
to exhibit in the whole string of ex
hibitions, rather than return east again 
after exhibiting at Winnipeg, or Win
nipeg and Brandon. It is also believed 
that such a scheme as proposed would 
enable British Columbia shippers to 
exhibit in Winnipeg and return here by 
casy stages, attending all exhibitions.

Mr. Rolston and Mr. Bgll decided to 
have the final arrangements made at 
a convention of fair managers, to con

st Saskatoon next month. The

The steamer Sado Maru, Capt. J. C. 
Richards, of the N.Y1K. line, reached 
the outer wharf yesterday morning af
ter a stormy passage, her skylights be
ing broken and saloon flooded ip a 
heavy storm encountered about the 
meridian. The steamer brought 15 
saloon, 15 second class arid 31 steerage, 
and a cargo of about 8,600 tons of gen
eral freight including 601 tons for-this 
port. The saloon passengers Included 
Prof. F. Starr, the Well known anthro
pologist, . who lias been travelling in 
Japan and Korea, Rev. A. Jennings, wife 
and two children, ihiskionaries from 
Shansi, China-,. J. K. Davis, of Une U. S. 
consulate at ^Shanghai; A,. Lammert, a 
German englnefii- from the Plug Shan 
mines, which have been closed owing 
to the revolution in China; Thos. L. 
Boone, L. Thompson, Mrs. J. C. Simp
son and child, M. Gonzales and K. Ku-

Tuesday of this present week wit
nessed the Interesting ceremony of thu 
driving of a gilded spike at Fort Steele, 
ceremoniously marking the entry of 
that busy town by the Kootenay Cen
tral, and foreshadowing a rapid and 
important development of the entire 
upper Columbia valley through the 
construction of this new transporta- 
tlon agency for which the people have 
worked long and hopefully. The last 
spike was driven by one of the pion
eers of the district, and one of the 
original advocates of the new line, Dr. 
Watt (father of Dr. A. T. Watt, super
intendent of the William Head quaran
tine station) and citizens of Cran- 
brook joined cordially and sympa
thetically in the jubilation.

Last week the completed section ot 
the Kettle River Valley railway was 
formally inspected by Mr. J. P. Fords, 
assistant engineer of the public works 
department, in behalf ot the provin
cial minister of railways, Hon. Thos. 
Taylor. Incidental to the progress ot 
construction on this new line, the C. 
P. R. is closely connected and will pro
vide an alternative and much more 
direct and expeditious connection be
tween the Kootenays and the coast,. 
It-is stated that K. R. V. surveyors 
have recently been actively engaged in 
the running of trial lines between Kel
owna and Vernon, upon which fact the 
rumor is revived that the company 
plans to go yet further than it already 
has in taking over the ill-starred en
terprise of the old Midway and VernOn 
Co., and giving secondary railway fa
cilities to the Okanagan capital.

In the district directly concerned it 
is freely suggested that the recent ac
quirement by the Mackenzie and Mann 
interests of the Coteau Pow-er Co.'s 
franchises and charter, the intention 
being to establish this extensive electric 
road immediately as a traffic feeder to 
to the C. N. P., has very much to do 
with the stimulated interest of the 
C. P. R. in the traffic potentialities of 
the Okanagan, and the prediction is 
freely hazarded that législation pro
viding for the Kelqwna-Vemon exten
sion will make Us appearance, in the 
local house before the approaching ses
sion nears Its end.

In connection with other railway 
gossip, It is to be noted that although 
much discilssed of late, bo application 
as yet have been made to the provin
cial minister concerned for any ex
tensions of time in connection with the 
cxAnpletion and establishment of either 
the Kettle River Valley or" yet the In
dian River railway.

ï

queue.
The big freighter carried a full car

go. She dre* 29 feet of water when 
she pulled oyt from the outer wharf. 
Every foot of space was filled with a 
cargo totalling about 12,000 tons. The 
largest shipments were of canned sal
mon for Great Britain. From Victoria 
there,was a Utg shipment ot. whale oil 
sent to Glasgow by the V. N. Pi Fish
eries company, and there were also 
shipments of flour, lumber and general 
merchandise.

SURVEYING IN
FORT GEORGE DISTRICT

mm Bumeto of Settlers—General gatlsfactloa 
—Pine Weather In Jnly and 

August
m

Mr. A. H. De Wolf, P. L. S., who has 
just completed a busy season in tlv 
Fort George diflrtrict, where he has bp 
engaged during four months past 
laying out land for an East Kootenay 
syndicate, is most enthusiastic as to th-; 
possibilities—indeed certainties—of the A 
future for that part of the proxinc-1 
Access to the district is now 
simplified, the facilities of road trave 
being good even in the winter season. 
Mr. De Wolf and his party, coming oir 
made the 320 miles from Fort Georz 
to Ashcroft in. five days, experiencing 
no discomfort although the weather 
was cold. Indeed overcoats were foun~ 
unnecessary at any stage of the jour
ney.

'
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dates for the fairs of those cities in 
the circuit will be arranged so that 
they will not duplicate each other.
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A;; ‘ FAMINE AND DISASTER 
WILL FOLLOW FIGHTING •Si

'ful.
Harrowing Situation Threaten, Resi

dent* of the Yangtze, and 
Liao Valleys.

. A«
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The Sado Maru brought news that 

terrible suffering from famine will re
sult this winter in the Yangtsze val
ley, where crops havè been ruined and 
general disaster caused by the fighting 
and famines are expected in other 
parts. Rev. James Carson of Xew- 
chwang has been investigating candi- 
tions along the Liao during which h» 
visited 17 villages with 30,000 Chinese) 
These unfortunates face a rigorous1 
resourceless winter, with larders all but 
empty. I

At present the wealthier farmers, in 
response to the clamorous demands of 
the penniless are supporting many, but 
when these resources fail, the prospects 
of starvation most probably will can- 
vert these peaceful Chinese either to 
harmless beggars or desperate brigands 
During the present state of unrest, ma
rauders will find it an easy task to 
enter the city in bands and plunder the 
property of natives and foreigners 
alike. >

11 , : Ü- jgX
IJimt SË: I # m•S m The summer's work of the party wa = 

about fifteen miles ‘out of Fort Georg'- 
During July there was a warm rain 
about once a week but during Augusi 
rain fell only once. The district is r= 
ported an excellent one for mixed farm 
ing, all varlties of vegetables growing 
and maturing well without irrigation, 
while apple orchards are thriving and 
the fruit ripens with fine color and ex
cellent flavor. The land possesses char
acteristics very similar to that of the 
Lake of the Woods district; It Is level 
for long distances, a sandy clay loam as 
a rule, with heavy black loam several 
feet deep in the "swamps. Forestation 
is light—the timber being chiefly pop
lar, willow and jack pine. Lakes and 
streams abound and game is plentiful, 
deer, ducks and beaver principally. In 
their peaeon cranberries, blueberries, 
raspberries, strawberries and saskatoons 
ripen anywhere, while peavinâ grows 
luxuriantly, affording an abundance of 
excellent feed for cattle.

As Indicating the generally level 
character of the land it may be noted 
that Mr. De Gray and hie party survey
ed twenty-four sections in twénty-elght 
days. Many people- are flocking into 
the district, but pre-emptors find diffi
culty in suiting themselves With un- 
allenated crown land. Those homestead
ers who have already settlèd appear to 
be of a very superior class, competent 

who Intend to make a business of 
farming and know just how to go about 
their work to get the best results. Al
together Mr. De Wolf is highly impres
sed with the Fort George district.

“It has an assured great future," i- 
saye, "and anyone so fortunate es ' 
own land there has something we 
worth holding."
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AT OUTER WHARF:

m

Blue Funnel Liner Leaves With 
Great Cargo fot .Liverpool 
and Way Ports—Sado Maru 
Arrives from Yokohama

I*Mrt of ffiè busy outer wharves, showing some of the liners in port yesterday. .***

HEROIC EFFORT OF
CHINESE SAILORS

1
malsu. In the second class were A. G. 
Sawkins, who cornés from Chinklapg 
after sixteen years In business in the 
Yangtzse valley; Sergt J. Gibson, of the 
U. S. Infantry, and Henry Scholl.

The Sado Maru, which broke her 
steering gear soon after leaving Vic
toria on her outward passage had a 
rough voyage home, and the Tamba 
Marux which followed her, arrived the 
'day prior to the sailing of the Sado 
Maru from Yokohama badly /wrecked by 
heavy gales. The bridge was badly 
damaged, the forecastle head beaten 
down, rails and ventilators carried away, 
companions swept awày, and three sea
men were Injured. The Seattle Maru, 
which left Japan two days after the 
Sado Maru and was last reported about 
500 miles back of the N. Y. K. steamer, 
also suffered In heavy gales. The Sado 
Maru experienced fine weather after 
passing the 180th meridian, but prior 
to that time a series of heavy -gales 
with high seas were encountered, and 
big waves broke over the steamer, flood
ing her after breaking in some sky
lights.

MAKURA TAKES OUT
OVER 400 PASSENGERS

FAMINE AIM'D WAR
DEVASTATE CHINA

F
Officers of Strathlyon Tell of Incident 

of the Plghtfng In the Yangtsze 
River, near Hankow

Animated scenes were witnessed at 
the outer wharf yesterday when the^ 
Japanese liner Sado Maru was die-

Canadian-Anstralian Liners WiU Make 
Special Call at Tanning Island— 

Takes, Plying Machine

Floods Destroy Crops—Government In
ert—Worst Famine of Modern 

Times Imminent
NIMROD WANTS A WIFE

Officers of the steamer Strathlyon 
brought the story of a heroic incident 
of the Chinese rex-olution in which, was 
revealed the new spirit animating new 
China. When the Chinese warships sur- 

• rendered to the rebels a torpedo boat 
xvas ordered by the revolutionary lead
ers to proceed to Wuchang. To do this 
the Imperial batteries —d to be pas
sed. With flags flying the small craft 
xvent on right up to the Imperial forts. 
One who watched what followed from 
the Bund at Hankow said:

“The shot from the Imperial forls 
could be seen bursting in front of the 
advancing torpedo boat. At one moment 
it seemed as if she was about to turn, 
but she did not. On her bridge must 
have been one of the heroes whom this 
revolution has revealed, a man who had 
had his orders to come to Wuchang and 
to Wuchang he meant to come or sink 
in the attempt. His crew must have 
been of the same stamp, for on they 
came. Shots cut across her bows, shots 
tell just astern of her, but on she came. 
Flames poured from her funnels and 
then the word went round that she was 
hit and hit again. Steam began to pou 
from her and it seemed as if the boil

charging 501 tons of general cargo and 
the outward bound Blue Funnel liner
Antilochus was completing her great xhe R M. s. Makura, Capt. J. Gibb, 
freight of about 12,000 tons and em- of the Australian line, left the outer 
barking about 400 homing Chinese wharf yesterday for Austtalla, with 
who crowded along the wharf, shouting over 400 passengers and 2700 tons of 
and gesticulating, while they loaded general cargo. Th(, steamcr will make 
her baggage, a miscellaneous collec- a ,a, ca]1 at Fanning Island, llnc-,er 
ion of things from bundles of umbrel- caWe<1 instruct[ons from London, „„

las to bicycles, lawn-mowers and sew- ,, ,, <-~ - ... her way to Sydney, via Honolulu, Suvamg machines. The Teucer, which was ; . , , ., „ . , „ . , and Auckland. Lord Incncape, former-also expected, to land 2,200 tons of gen- , T .
oral cargo, was delayed at Seattle and * ^ r ^ckay' °f
will arrive today, when the Japanese the British India Steam Navigation 
steamer Seattle Maru of the O.S.K. line comPan>' the A. L. S. X. Co., Suez 
Is also expected. The R.M.S. Makura eanaI and other concerns, who was ex- 
of the Canadian Australian line sailed pected to sal1 by the steamer, was not 
for the Antipodes, and the steamer a Passenger. Among those who left oa 
Gray of the C.N.P. Fisheries company 'he Makura were H. W. Brodie, general
after loading fertilizer at the outer passenger agent of the C. P. R. and
wharves left for Sechart ahd Kyuquot wife, who are bound to Honolulu on a 
to complete a cargo for San Diego. The holiday trip.
steamer Umatilla of the F.Ç.S.S. Co., The passenger list embraces over 80 
left for San Francisco and the Queen first class, 140 second class and 193
is expected inbound today. The third class. The saloon passengers '.-ill

include: Mrs. J. S. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. 
Win Aya, Mr. T. A. Baxter, Mr. J. C 
Bendrodt, Mr. S. Blackley, Mrs.'À. G. 
Boughto'n, Miss E. Boughton, Mr. H. 
W. Broad, Mr. H. W. Brodie, Mrs. 
Brodte, Mrs. E. Brown, Miss H. Brown, 
Miss Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Clark, 
Colonel and Mrs. Colville, Mr. J. A. 
Conkey, Dr. C. F. and Mrs. Coverton, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Cox, Miss C. M. 
Cox, Miss J. C. Cox, Miss U. L. Cox, 
Miss A. M. Cox, Miss E. Craig, Mr. A. 
R. Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Cros
by, Mr. C. Edgar, Mr. anti Mrs. W. 
M. Evans, Mr. W. M, H. Finley, Mr. 
T. F. Harrington, Mr. J. R. Hartpence, 
Mr. J. L. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Hirst, 
Mr. Hutson, Mr. C. J, W. Johnson, Mr. 
J. Kinney, Mr. H. W. Kaehn, Mrs. R. B. 
Lamson, Principal and Mrs. J. Mackay, 
Master J. A. Mackey, Dr. and Mrs. J. 
T, Mackenzie, Miss Hi McTaggart, Mr. 
Gi W. Mappin, Mr. J. H. Morrell, Mr. 
A. M. Naylor, Mr. Potter, Mr, J. H. 
Powell, Mr. A. W. Rawlinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Rycroft, Mr. D. G. Shafer. Mrs. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J, S. Terry, Mas
ter J. L. Terry, Mr. and Mrs. C. Timing, 
Mr. S. Tingley, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Vance, Miss Vance, Mr. B. Wellwood, 
Mr. B. Whitcombe, Mrs. M. Whitcombe, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Whybrow, Master 
Why-brow, Dr. and Mrs. Wood, Mr. C. 
E. Wolff.

Cariboo Frontiersman Appeal» to the 
Girls Through the Press—Age •" 

Limit 84 to 40

:

“Central China is face to' face with men
one of the worst famines of modern 
times. Two and a half million people 
will be without the means of susten
ance between January and May 1912. 
Over 500,000 have been rendered home
less by the bombardment of Hankow. 
Bands ot robbers are looting in all di
rections. Trade is at a standstill.

Thesé are some of the facts put for
ward by the Central China Relief Com
mittee which Is appealing for funds to be 
devoted to saving life and mitigaiion 
ot the causes that bring about this ter
rible state of things in China.

With every desire to be obliging and 
assist Dan Cupid in his missionary activ
ities, the press will no doubt courteous
ly comply with the request “other papers 
please copy,” which Trapper, Hunter 
and Guide Frank H. Kibbee of Barker- 
ville appends to an “appeal to the girls 
and for a wife" which this well known 
Cariboo frontiersman publishes in the 
"Ashcroft Jounal."

;

Ü
Tor Canadian unions

The tendency of labor men to stand 
by their confreres in trouble is splen 
did. But let them stand by their com 
rades rather than by strangers. Le; 
Canadians keep their unions clean 
wholesome, and free from morbidity 
and violence. Let them realize tha: 
capital and labor are mutually depend
ent on each other, and that it does not 
necessarily follow that a man Is infal
lible because he is a union man or that 
a capitalist is possessed of all the 
vices. There are few things worse than 
class hatred.—Quebec Chronicle.

B
"I am a bachelor," declares Kibbee 

with positiveness in nis matrimonial 
prospectus, "by occupation a trapper, 
hunter and guide; am the owner of a 
ranch twenty miles from Barkèrvllle, 
B. C., aged forty, height five feet elev
en Inches, habits strictly temperate. I 
should like to correspond witeh a nice 
young lady between the age of twenty- 
five and forty; object matrimony.

“My home camp," the lonely and love
lorn one continues. “Is at Bear lake, 21 
miles by horse trail from Barkervllle.” 
Then for the nonce he forgets his sin
gle wretchedness In obedlende to the 
business instinct which accepts the ax- 
iomic “it pays to aavertise,” For his 
appeal for a wife continues:

“My hunting territory takes in Bear 
lake, Bear river, Swan lake, Little lake. 
Three Mile lake, Sandy lake, Long lake, 
Indian Point lake, Isaac lake and the 
Iron Slough, a distance all told, by 
land and water of approximately 150 
miles. The portages between the lakes 
are very short, the longest being less 
than a quarter of a mile. The hunting 
is mostly from boats. Will gladly meet 
parties at Barkervllle, with horses.

"My territory is pre-eminently a bear 
country, particularly the habitat of tile 
grizzly, but there are also moose, caribou 
and some deer—although not many. The 
fishing, too. Is splendid—rainbow and 
Dolly Varden trout, char and salmon."

That Mr. Kibbee should be ruccessful 
In trapping at least one specimen of the 
elusive female of hls specio.i Is devoutly 
to be hoped for. She will at least get a 
gtod business man, with a quaint humor, 
mixing with hls commercial sagacity, 
and something of a gallant diplomat 

disingenuous ap
peal to nice young girls of from twenty- 
five to forty years of age.

4». The Internal war is 
some of this suffering but the chief 
cause is the flooding of between 30,000 
and 40,000 square miles by the rivers 
Hwai, Yangtzse and Yuen. Since 1906 
there has been a succession of 
crops, and two bad famines will now be 
fallowed by one far worse. The only 
remedy that will prevent the recurrence 
of such conditions is the Initiation of 
vast engineering works In the shape of 
canals to get rid of flood waters and 
in the present state of things there 
would seem little hope of any govern
ment undertaking these.

The Relief Committee

responsi-,e for
I

1111 The saloon of the Japanese liner pre- 
on arrival.sented a pretty picture 

Festoons of greenery, and strings of" 
small paper flags and lanterns, with a 
gaily-dressed Christmas tree In the 
tre transformed the saloon Into a fairy- 
land-like appearance.

bad
mif Princess Ena of the C.P.R. was at the 

end of the new wharf loading cargo 
for Vancouver. The big Harrison liner 
Crown of Galicia, from Antwerp, Liv

ers were damaged, but on she came. It i erpood and Glasgow, via Honolulu, San 
is probable that shell had hit the en- | Pedro and San Francisco, passed up to 
gine room and burst a steam pipe.

Just after she was out of range, and 
the Imperial forts had ceased to fire, it 
was clear that she was in difficulties.
She flowed down almost suddenly and 
was steered alongside the bank, where 
she lay with a cloud of steam pouring 
out of her.

-
cen-4

Purser Fukushi- 
ma arrayed himself In long white 
whiskers and a garb that was de riguer 
for Santa Claus and entered the saloon 
—not by the chimney—to present toys 
to the children on board, and for the 
grown-ups there was a fishpond where 
the passengers angled for their 
ents.

No one was Injured in the recent ei 
plosion on Bodwell road, Vancouver, In 
which fifteen sticks ot dynamite was 
the moving power.

John Demeey, a miner, met death a 
fortnight ago, being nipped between 
falling rocks «ut the Marble Bay mines

R. I. Carson, a veteran military mar 
committed suicide In Stanley park, Van
couver, a few days ago, by shooting 
himself with a revolver.

Charles Clayton ot tMs elty Is erect
ing a new opera house at Ladysmith, 
the plans for which have been approved 
by the civic authorities.

Chilliwack's new hospital will be-for- 
mally opened with the new year.

Chilliwack fanciers have organized a 
poultryman's association.

Chilliwack’s council hsa adopted a 
bylaw making Sunday shooting a pun
ishable offence.

Five new roads have recently been 
opened by the Chilliwack township 
council.

Residents of Surrey recently tender
ed a most succeseful complimentary 
banquet to F. J. Mackenzie, M. P. P-

The Provincial Inspectors at Vancou
ver have condemned two carloads lots 
of Washington apples found to be af
fected with codlln moth.

Nelson’s delegate to the approaching 
farmers' conferences here proposes to 
Introduce in the Central Institute a res
olution asking the government of the 
province to bonus ta thé extent of 3100 
per mile the establishment of a muni
cipally-owned telephone serpneas-

Llquor license r-isulattons are being 
very strictly enforced In Vancouver.

Smuggled a.lens have latterly been 
apprehended in diovet at the Interna
tional bound iry south of New Westmin
ster. Sixty were'tinlied back in a sin
gle day last week

Two lmuitnte cedar trees have been 
discovered In a réniote corner of Stan
ley park, Vancouver. Saeh la ever flfty 

| feet in circumference St the reet

Ç

Vancouver, and the steamer Willesden 
from, Honolulu to load cargo for the 
Far East as an extra steamer passed 
up to the Sound. The steamer Fitz
patrick from the Columbia arrived en 
route to Comox for bunker coals and 
the Needles, from Redondo to load for 
the Orient arrived and was ordered off 
the outer wharves to proceed to the 
Sound.

f
E

enjoys the 
hearty co-operation of both the Imperial 
Government and the

Pi
IS!

pree-
After the stewards served the 

Christmas dinner a concert was held.
Revolutionary 

Party and the support of the Viceroy 
at Nankin and the Governors at Nan
kin and Soochôw. Its members Include:

The Rt. Rev. Bishop F. R. Graves, ot 
the American church mission, chairman;

As the bollehs cooled this 
ceased and it was clear that, as she 
still floated all right, the damage must 
be above the water line.

The cargo for Seattle included 319 
bales of silk, a smaller shipment than 
usual, 6,687 bean cakes, shipper from 
Dalny, Manchuria, 4,053 bags of wal
nuts, 3,819 boxes of oranges, 2,430 rolls 

'of bamboos. 2.337 bags of linseed, 1,551 
rolls of matting, 1,290 bags of peanuts, 
1,290 mats of rice, and the usual ship
ments of bean oil, soy, mlso and gen
eral merchandise.

?

V QUEEN ALEXANDRASHELTER HUTS FOR
THE WEST COAST

His Excellency Wu ling Fang, ex-min
ister to America, vice-chairman; C. R. 
Scott, Esq., manager,

KÉ3

InternationalHew Turbine Steamer Will Leave the 
Clyde on January 10th on Long 

Voyage to Victoria.
Banking corporation, Hon.
Chu Pao San, Esq., hardware and ma
chinery merchant. Hon. treasurer; Rev. 
F. C. Lobenstein, of the

treasurer.
Leebro and Newington win Take Mat

erial for Construction ot Accom
modation for Shipwrecked

The steamers Leebro and Newington 
will leave in a few days for the west 
coast with supplies and will take ma
terial for the construction ot three 
shelter huts to be established for the 
use of shipwrecked mariners at San 
Josef Bay, Cape Cook and some other 
point to be selected. The huts will be 
surmounted with a large red cross ot 
painted wood, and in each a small 
stove and an axe, and a supply of 
tinned provisions will be placed. A 
placard printed In three languages will 
be placed In each of the shelters giv
ing information to any shipwrecked 
sailormen of the nearest point where 
succor may be found.

War on White Plague
The war upon the White Plague Is 

naturally a Dominion duty; for the evil 
is a Dominion foe. A campaign which 
requires so universal an effort, so uni
form a plan throughout the Dominion 
and such really Immense 
keep It going, cannot hope for effective 
leadership from any other body than

The cargo landed here was 3,553 cases 
of oranges, 1,625 pieces of bean cakes, 
1,250 bags of sugar, 700 mats of rice, 
644 bags of corn, 510 sacks of walnuts, 
410 tubs of soy, 356 rolls of bamboos, 
310 tubs of salted vegetables, 200 tubs 
of mlso, 40 tubs of sake and 582 
ages of general merchandise.

The
last night.

The steamer Queen Alexandra, the 
turbine vessel bought by the C. P. R. 
from the Clyde Passenger Lines for the 
Vancouver-NanaLmo run, which Is be
ing altered and repaired at the Scott 
Engineering works on the Clyde, is to 
leave on. January 10 on the way to 
Victoria. The turbine steamer is a fast 
vessel, having an average speed of 21 
knots an hour, and she will be able to 
make the run between Vancouver and 
Nanaimo in two hours.

American
Presbyterian mission: ,Hon. secretary, 
16 Klnkang road, Shanghai; Rev. E. G. 
Bandfield, British and Foreign Bible 
society; Rev. Father F. Bernard, 
Joseph's Catholic church; W. F. Inglls, 
Esq., of Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & 
Co.; H. F. Merrill. Esq., commissioner 
of customs: B. Rosenbaum, Esq., of 
Messrs. Carlowitz & Co.; J. F. Seaman. 
Esq., of Messrs. Wlsner & Co.; J. A. 
Thomas, Esq., managing director, Brit- 
lseh-American Tobacco Co.; Ch'en Jen 
Fu, Esq., chairman enangnal Chamber 
of commerce: Chen Yen Ching, 
commission merchant; Hoo Erh Mai, 
Esq., Melchers & Co.,: Pel Jen Sung, 
vice chairman Shanghai Chinese cham
ber of commerce; Shao Gin Tao, Esq., 
piece goods merchant: Su Pao

St.

pack-

steamer proceeded to Seattle
vF as well—as witness hlsm

AMUR FOR SEATTLE For the benefit alike of prospective as
pirants for his heart and hand and for 
his services as guide, he appends the 
following as "references by permission”: 
George J. Walker, Government agent, 
Barkervllle; R. C. S. Randall, Mining Re
corder, Barkervllle: T. A. Blair, mer
chant, Barkervllle; Thomas Martindale, 
Philadelphia; Dr. W.

Includëd in the cargt> is a flying 
chine which is being taken to the Aus
tralian colonies by Mr. D. G. Shafer ot 
New York. It is proposed to hold a 
series of aviation meets in Australia, 
and it is probable that other aeroplanes 
will leave by later steamships, 
cargo consists of canned salmon, auto
mobiles, flour, box shooks, sewing 
chines, drugs, salt fish, oats ani) general 
merchandise, the total tonnage being 
something In excess of 2700 tons.

By October of next year It Is stated 
the main line of the G. T. P. will be 
completed and In operation from Prince 
Rupert to Bulkier Summit, ■ distance 
of 309 miles

ma-
C, P. *- Steamer Sold to Seattle Buyers 

Win Leave for the Sound Today

Thé steamer Amur, purchased by' 
Capt. J. Griffiths for the Coastwise 
Barge Company for use in carrying 
o^e from Howe Sound to Tacoma will 
leave far Seattle today In command of 
Capt. McLeod of the Princess May to 
be turned over to her new owners. The 
Amur Will be repaired at the Heffernan 
yards. Repairs are necessary to her 
boilers and hull, a number of plates 
having to be renewed as a result of the 
grounding accident at Wrartgel Nar
rows.

THRONG OF CHINESE
LEFT ON ANTILOCHUS Esq.,

Bsalting Beenes During Embarks to In. 
of Homing Oelesi-als Seen at 

the Qptsr Wharf.

The

E. Hughes the 
scientist with Peary's first expedition), 
Philadelphia; Dr. W. J. Roe, Jefferson 
hospital. Philadelphia; and Dr. W. R. 
Roe, also of the Quaker city.

ma-
Sung.

Esq., Piece good merchant: Yuan Heng 
Kee, Esq.." International banking cor
poration; Yu ifa Ching, Esq.. Nether
lands Trading Co. Cheques, drafts and 
postal orders should be made payable 
and sent to the honorary treasurer. Cen
tral China Famine Relief Committee. 
Shanghai. Chinee Drafts may be made

Thronged with 
shouting and pushing, crowding to the 
wharfside to hoist their 'belongings oti 
board the big Holt liner Antilochus, the 
old dock at the outer Wharves was the 
scene of much animation yesterday 
morning, when the Antilochus took out

excited Chinese,

A double car service is now being 
operated by the B. C. E. R. Co", bn all 
tnterurban lines out of Vancouver.

The Whitewater mine In the Sloean 
has rejoined the list of shippers.
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fruit and vegetable, growers, but all 
agriculturist?, wfll find-the lectures on 
soils, cultivation .à**' plant growth, 6f- 
value to thefii. j l i • >

Englishmen Defeated

Wiof a Ipg-book for. recording the names 
all .Dassengers, vmlitho route taken 

and the , tiriië-tàbfe of me journey.
The negative clauses forbid an avia

tor or passenger to carry - explosives, 
cameras, or wireless., telegraphy equip
ment, and fix , the niiplprum distance of 
approach Between two machines 1# 
flight at 100'metres, or, fôûghly, too ft.

How the observance offhese laws Is 
to be enforced Ts a matter that the 
French authorities' will have to con
sider before Iongf Circumstantial evi
dence, no doubt, is. likely to play a 
great part in .prosecutions. Charges 
of driving without lights or colliding in 
a fo^ with the steeple of a village 
church without having previously 
sounded the horn may cause some dif
ficulty in substSntiatln-g, even if the. 
defendant should consent to appear, or 
be. in a condition go to do. It is, no 
doubt, the esyse that-the present de
crees have been primarily framed for 
the assistance of ' military authorities. 
The stipulations with regard to wire
less telegraphy, " cameras, and explos
ives have obviously a military basis, 
while the log-book may be regarded as - 
a check upon the aerial whereabouts 
of suspects.

AMY AND NAVYIfri

COPAS & YOU
i;

k -

in mmSydney, Dec. .26^—The 
match resulted Sn a defeat for the. Eng
lishmen by 146- runs. Australia scored 
447 and 308. England complied 818 and 

Trumper was the only man to 
score over the century with 113. Hobbs 
63, Hearne 7.6'am} Gunn 62 were, tire 
highest contributors for England. Cap
tain Warner is still ill, but hopes to 
be able to play, .In the 'h’l-il test match.

test cricket
1 f I:

Wine M etchants
Start, the New Year right by getting your Liquors from 

us. You will get the best value for your money and the mdst: 
reliable goods;

291. I

Lieutenant Simons Describes 
Spirit in Which Common
wealth People Approached 
Question of. Defence

Premier Yuan. Shi K9.i1-After 
Conference With - Princes 
and Nobles,Accepts Prinçiple 
of Proposal

Archibald Tiderington'Embez
zler from Walla. Walla Ar
rested Here Carried Small 
Fortune on His Person

'
SCOTCH WHISKIES . - --m

Old, Banff, 5-year-old Whyte & McKay, Red Seal, Watson’s 
3-star, Walker’s Kilmarnock, Dewar’s Special, White Horse
Cellar, Brown’s 4-Crown. Per bottle......... ....... .$1.00

King George IV., Old Banff, io-year-old Black and White. 
Per bottle ....... .......... . ....... ................ . ..... .$1.25

m
MoVey Got Decision

SYDNEŸ,- I*.S.W„ Dec. 26.—In the 
fight here yesterday between Sam Mc- 
Vey and Sam Langford, both American 
pugilists, McVey won on. points. The 
pout went the scheduled twenty rounds. 
In the first and second rounds honors, 
were fairly even, both men showing cau
tion but landing hard. In the {bird, round 
Langford scored a heavy right to the 
jaw. McVey came back with a hook 
which sent Langford to the floor, but he 
got to his feet-immediately.-

Planters’ Private Jail
SYDNEY, N.S.W.,. Dec, 23.—The ex

istence , of a private jail in one of the 
more remote islands of British New 
Guinea which is under the adminis
tration of" "the Australian Common
wealth government was reported by 

'the government yaeht .Merits England 
wt.én -It - "a, r r$Ve di S atoar àtf1 '1 aà tR1 W bW. :
Mr. Rya, a government officiai, reported 
that on one island he fdund that the 
White planters had erected a substantial 
private jail. Natives against whom 
charges were brought were given a 
rough and ready trial,.and. the sentences 
consisted of carrying bags of sand up 
and down tile same hill for hours In 
the sun, varied by "penal servitude" 
on one of the plantations.

Chased by the authorities of the 
State of Washington and the Pinker
tons for the past month and a half, 
Archibald Tiderington. wanted on a 
charge of embezzlement alleged to 
have been committed at Walla Walla, 
was arrested last evening by Detective 
Frank Murray in his room on -Michi
gan street where he .secured lodgings 
on Sunday immediately following his 
arrival tn the city from Nanaimo. In 
a wallet was found, when he was 
searched, the sum of $13,293 in Cana
dian currency of which' $12,960 was 
in one-hundred and fifty dollar- bills. 
The authorities at Walla Walla have 
been notified of the arrest,

John Croft was t,h|e name under 
■Which Tiderinston ...was, passing <piiiee : 
his arrival here but he has used other 
aliases since he disappeared,, from 
AVàlla vfalla. Tiderington was .a 
merchant at Walla Walla and agent 
there of the Mitchell, Lewis, Staver 
company, of Portland, Oregon, which 

out the warrant for his 
arrest charging him, as agent of the 
company, with embezzling the sum of 
$3,000 with intent to defraud. Prior to 
the issuance of the warrant he sudden
ly left Walla Walla, taking with him 
about $15,000 in cash and leaving, it is 
alleged, i^iumber of large debts and 
his business affairs in a bad condition.

LONDON, Dec, 26.—-A Peking des
patch says that after conferring with 
the imperial princes, and nobles, Premier 
Yuan Shi Kal sent a telegram, last 
night to Tang Shao Ti, his representa- 
tive at the peace conference at Shang
hai, accepting in principle that the 
pioposed national c&nventton should de
ride whether China shall be trans
formed into a republic or remain a mon
archy.

The premier points out "that the con- 
>. r ntion must not take a snap judgment 
or its decision would not have the na
tion's confidence. Several months’ pre
paration, he said, would be necessary, 
and Tang Shao Yi Is instructed not to 
discuss with Wu Ting Fang and other
evolutionary leaders plans’lor thfe ëleb-

VANCOUVER, Dec. 26.—A clear ex
position of the system of defence and 
of the operation of the compulsory 
military training system as It applies 
in the great island commonwealth was 
given today by Lieut. J. J. Simons of 
the new Australian army, who has been 
detailed to take charge of the cadets 
who are now making a tour of the 
English-speaking countries, ÿe said:

"The adoption of the policy of a 
‘White Australia’ bears with it a greatY 
responsibility.' If a pure race ideal is 
worth adopting, it is surely also worth 
defending. This spirit has ■ led to the 
adoption of a defense policy, which, 
while it Will eventually relieve the 
empîfe of the responsTbllitics of Aus
tralian defencei will, eventually make 
the Australian people self‘reliant.

“Collaterally with the growth of 
imperial sentiment, the sentiment of 
an Australian nationality has become 
a growing force, biit It is not a factor 
which is anti-imperialistic. The popu
lar conception of Imperialism in Aus
tralia is that we should arrive at a 
practical interpretation of the motto 
‘alliance, riot dependence.’ We realize 
that the union of the different parts of 
the empire should be a partnership of 
equals. One of the most practical ex
pressions of this sentiment was given 
when it was decided to form an Aus
tralian navy. This idea was condemn
ed, in many quarters as being anti- 
British. The fact that we had prac
tically independent military control for 
several decades'without involving any 
question of severance from the British 
empire was,quite lost sight of, as was 
also the fact that this separate control 
did riot prevent us from helping the 
empire in the Soudan and , South Af
rica. We. feet that a separate navy 
will, not : pre ven t us : from assisting the 
MOthertEffid should hostilities- occur 
which; would néces'sitate thé employ of 

: the empire’s- haval i untte.
1 : “- ‘-‘The national pride ot Australia is 

batterie^ by the sense of ownership ex
pressed « in the phrase, "we have a 

to , 'navy"of our own.’

“The campaign in favor of compul
sory hlilitary sefvice was carried on 
for some.. years, against'vth’e forces of 
hostility and. apathy. -Trie hostile 
element. urged..that compulsion was 
hot. right. < - .

"Tbrise -who ‘have forgotten history 
could possibly see it in,this way, for 
whenever in the history ot the English- 
speaking race extra service has been 
required, compulsion often in a most 
brutal form was used. Every school^ 
boy knows that in .the days of Nelson 
the press gangs played an important 
part in filling the constantly depleted 
ranks, of the navy.

"We In Australia -view the matter in 
this light. Compulsory training is only 
one of the forms of compulsory edu
cation. We educate a man to fight the 
battle of commerce, and we expect that 
in a crisis he may be in a like,manner 
called upon to fight another kind of 
battle in which his very existence may 
be at stake, and which, in these days 
of modern war developments, requires 
more science than does the commer
cial struggle. Modern invention has 
made war a science, and it is a science • 
iri which one" cannot engage 
any chance of success without having 
undergone a lengthy period of drill 
training.

“Compulsory service is no more an 
interference with the freedom of the 
individual than is compulsory taxation. 
Who would trust to voluntary taxation 
tp carry on the affairs of the country? 
We-know, such an experiment would be 
a complete failure as the voluntary- 
system of service has undoubtedly 
proved to be,

"We are converting Australia into 
something, like an armed camp be
cause we don’.t like war. We hate it as 
we do the smallpox or other epidemics, 
but because, we fear these visitations, 
it is no reason why we should neglect 
to take precautions against them.”

RYE WHISKIES
Canadian Club, Seagram’s No. 83, G. & W. Speciaih, Corby’s-: 

Special. Per bottle ........................1........... ..$1.00
IRISH WHISKIES

~A

'
■

$1*25 
. 80^ 

$1.25 
$1.25 

,65< ..40?

Burk’s, Imperial quarts . • 
Burk’s, ordinary quarts .
J. Jamieson’s 3-Star .......
Mitchell’s, Imperial quarts 
Mitchell’s, Imperial pints . 
Kellog’s half pints1 .............

DECLARATION OF WAR i>.

'MBradford Branch of Amalgamated So
ciety of Ball way Servante Paeses 

Strong Resolution •V Sg
BRADFORD, Eng., Dec. 26.—At a

meeting of the Bradford branch of the 
Amalgamated Society of Railway Serv
ants, held heré the following resolution 
was. discussed unanimously; “That this, 
meeting, having every respect-for con
stitutional authority, and believing that 
such authority Is compétent to deàl 
with all alleged violations of the law, 
considers that the formation of a vol
unteer police force organized and con
trolled by the capitalist classes out
side and above the law of the land and 
openly supported by the railway com
panies, is a menace to * our libertiês, 
and must be seriously met by organi
zations of the men in the direction of 
taking steps ter put them on an equal 
footing; and, to that end,, recommends 
the immediate .formation of a Trade 
Union Physical Protection 
whose objects shall be the training and 
equipment of selected trade unionists 
in order that our organizations may be 
in a position ta ,-megt on equal .terms 
the bullies of organised capital."

It was decided that this resolution 
should also be sent to the conference 
of the railway Union at Wakefield for 
adoption.

•«<
?PORTS

i2.<• Croft’s IiTiperial, per bottle 
Çrpft’s’:4-biam0Rd, per bottle .. 
Warre’s Convido per bottle .... 
Cockburn’s Red Label, per bottle . 
Cockburn’s Black Label, per bottle 
Grahame’s Oporto, per bottle
Special Port, per bottle ........... ..
California Port, per bottle ....... ..
Native Port, per bottle ...........

• •••46 * •Vv
f.50

$1.25 
$1.00 
$1.00 
..75^ 

..SO*'

Settlement Soon
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Settlement of 

the question of the future form of gov- 
rnraent in China, now the subject of 

the conference between the revolution
ists and Imperialists at Shanghai, is! 
predicted "in two Qr three days,"," ac- 

-, ccrdlng to a cablegram received here 
v today by the Columbia University Chin

ese students’ committee from Tang Shao 
Yi, representative of .Premier Yuan Shi 
Kai at the conference.

The message is in answer to a long 
cablegram sent to Tang Shao-Yi yes
terday. The students asked the adop
tion of a republican government.

Republic Impossible 
PALTO ALTO, Cal., Dec 26—“A repub

lican form of government in China 
would be" an absolute failure. It will" 
be a calamity to the nation if a re
public is established." Thus declared 
today Professor W. G. Bàteman, of the 
imperial University of China at Tien 
Tsin, who 
litre,
as a result of the revolution.

"The people of China. are’fnore ig
norant than We in our country know. 
They are in. no position.tç gqvçrji jtlisrn-.

Trie, nqtjon can. be . say.elf only; 
l-.y enlightened-)lespoiism."_. ., .

■*
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BEERS
Budweiser. quarts, per dozen $3.00; pints*; per dozen $2.00 
Lemp’s, quarts, per dozen, $3.00; pints per dozen.,.. - .$2.00 
Calgary, quarts, per dozen $2.40; pints, per dozen... .$1.50 
Victoria Phoenix, quarts per dozen $1.50; pints, dozen, 75£ 
Silver Spring, quarts, per dozen $175; pints, per dozen 90<

m■H ■
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FOR C.&R. CO.He was believed, to have escaped to 
this side of the boundary. For 
past month à Pinkertrijh detective has
•been?in ’this city-and "ÿaricWvcr op a
hunt "for 'the fugitive but «spite tlie ; , . imSPi i ,
fact that Tiderington spent stitnc time Slf- DÔHüld M3.11 H 'iff IntBfVIGW

*" ?t San Francisco Says Co*-

pay W Ayer.Snes'to

NariNkriri,' he succeqcTed in :makipg_ his _ ' - C h fltj?*-AbiStL3.!Î gt-
way" to Victoria, coming down on'-the ',
E. fi. N. train. Oil Sunday.: The local ; ; , y q.,; ........... -
(tehebtlves .Were aware of his arrival •
and the ‘ two'F days’ . seaeeb; “dis- ; : .. Sir, DcmâldY-f^hîitajtn;: told -S£ti - inter- 
closed' his-lodging piaffe where he had: -viewer'at Sari’pfriftcisco when passing 
secured .a. room under the name of John i 'Üfr^i-outeyïb Southern

J Tideringtiipcfafiter his ’
to ; mike 'ai»y: su«"temenf dirtii ottoÆ • "-s^tem .prupfis^ ,to operate .not only 
had securad Scôupsel. ' Aldenhah ' Mor- feteamshjp- and
esb y is acting ^da^îs behalf, if* is : Australia, bura^d^a; line to Europe by 
expected that " the prisoner ’will "fight • Ot trie-FanSi^'it'anal'teidarry the
extràCtiiÿtion. * " , . ' . " ; ë*’ri ïro'ni’- Ca^ar-• A. San

'"ârX-S*"'" D"
WALLA ' WAUU,A1,' Wn.. pyftè. ' Î*.— . 1 - .“Wh^i ■tfiSÉ 

Archibald Tiddringttiri was.dife of the.': Is."OOtnpld'ttS® 
oldest harness dealers of this city, al- transcontinental jrallway. in Canada, 
though he is a~riati‘ve Canadian, and running froifi Montreal to Vancouver," 
had neve» been naturalized yin . this? and goes: un sïÜT5g, .2'Phe plans-of the 
country. He was doing an apparently Canadian Northern embrace a new’ line 
thriving business here before hr» su3- of steamships across the Pacific to 
den disappearance, several weeks ago, Australia arid China: to cqmpete with 
'after which it was finally found that the present line,of.the Canadian Paci- 
he had changed all his property into fie steamers and "With the proposed line 
cash, and had left contracted-debts be- of the Grknd "Trunk Pacific, which is 
hind„,fpr.-.which,-creditors, have already almost feady to be placed, in commis- 
filed bankruptcy proceedings.

mthe

COPAS & YOUNG .
;

, >,;y
AmBoycott In Prison

SYDNEY’. N- S. W„ Dec. 26.—An ex
clusive union among the prisoners at 
the,
formed to boycott
c'onvifct has proven- successful, and the 

amah' lias «been: trarisferred to- another 
; prison-. •> .The man, had previously served 
-a sentence in the, same prison, and be
cause, of his conduct ,ap,the, time, the 
other convicts would" have nothing to 
do " with him'.- Wiïh gred't.'secrecy they 

'foflhed a urifnn, r "pledging thetnselves 
«to put the .man “in-Coventry.'-’As soon 
as-• the. convict eptered one of the 

.."shops" the o.tlrer. nien .would immedi
ately drop their tools, rè'àüming work 
When -'tteriéft:’" Ari- official " inquiry was 
held,1- and : after." a sptikeeman had put 

- the«ciaser.of-.the;.convicts 4xr,the Commis- 
sienyr, the ringleaders .w;er-e sentenced 
to two days’" imprisonment.. The next

now possesses-a tower whtoh is dci " - . . , **
ilr red to be trie highest to the world, ,, Domestic Servants protest . ^

tii Lh<; exception ef 4he,.Etf£el tpwer LOÿ.DON, pçc„ . 26.—flag domestic 
Paris. The tower jvas originally .300 L-i-vaiUs a gigantic meeting at

» süsfa&arxifii siw»#. v**?* *r
tible to cpmrironlcàte"-'dito..

v itli New 'York, it was decided tb àdd compulsory insurance, bjjl 
Knottier superstructure of 30ûft. This was packed from floor to ceiling, every 
engineering y feat • has ,now been aocom- plaeç -^n every a.nd gallery, being
plished,. -aocL-An overcasfc- weather the tenanted, till ’ there was absolutely no 
summit ot the tower is, of ten. l^ost :,.in more room. Thousands upon thous- 
ihe clouds. There have been po at- . ands of;■ --respectab4e^7igirtWi unable to 
tempts at architectural beauty in the gain, admission, ^atoqd^.patiently in long 
tower's construction, and it is anything queues outsiçlo tli^_ building, hoping in 
but an attractive" feature ‘of f-ttié dis-: vain that by some lucky chance they 
trict, appearing like a huge mast :of, :,mjght enter in and join with their corn- 
iron trellis work springing vertically rades in^^,11,e great protest. It was an 
from the earth’s surface towards the astonishing manifestation. “We won't 
sky, from the uppermost extremity of pay!” that was the shout that went up 
which a net of wirework stretches to- in the haH; and in view of their reso- 
vvards the ground. lute demeanor it will be surprising if

From a technical point of view, how- Dlwd George or. any one else can make
ever, the Nauen tower is probably I«tuem*, .. ••••» ^_____
original. Its sole foundation is a sin
gle steel ball let into the earth, upon 
which rests the entire weight of over 
600 feet of ironwork. - Upon a struc
ture of such immense height the power 
of the wind is naturally yery consid
erable, and owing to the sniall . section
al area of the tower it Was Impossible j 
to counteract the wind pressure by ! 
widesprçading foundations. It was 
therefore dedided to allow the tower a 
certain amount -of. “give,” and to this 
end its hollowed base rests .upon, a 
single" ball, upon which the tower, 
within certain limits, is allowed to 
swing to the fo'rce of the wind.

-
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Pentbridge' penal establishment 

an ‘ “undesirable” Liquor Phone 1632•- i
has arrived at Ills home 

having been driven out of China m1 mm

“Lorna”ern f SI?

EXTRACT OP WILD FLOWER» 
OP EXMOORREMARKABLE TOWER mw a

Wireless Station" at Eaaen, Oermany, 
Froviaea WltB StYrictrire at Uitiqtte 

■ Character r -7.i : SL X deliciously fragrant and m«>st 
beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It Is made from noth
ing else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy Just us much !or as - T: 
little as you_ please; 50c per ounces 

•old here only.

iari' Hofithetn roari 
• make ’.tHe" third

m.
s,. /09
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CYRUS H. BOWESThe - hall

:Government St., near Yates.Chemistsion.
‘The Canadian Northern is almost 

completed ‘Into . Vancouver,, the con
struction.of the road now being carried 
on through Yellowhead Pass in the 
Rocky Mountains, and within the pext 
18 prontha trarisçontinental trains .will 
be running trom Montreal to. Vancou
ver and to..Prince. Rupert 
steamers Is already in commission 
qarrying grain from, the, eastern.prov
inces of. Canada to, .Europe , for the 
Canadian Northern, and it is the inten
tion to. carry' .all grain shipped from 
Saskatchewan apd Alberta to Europe 
through Vancouver and then in its 
Vessels .through, jhe= Paiiapuv Canal. 
This will be a,line independent of the 
Australia and China lines of steamers 
which will be placed, in commission.".

PROMINENT SHIPOWNER
SAILS ON MAKURA

Inchcape Among Passengers 
Booked for Australian Steamer— 

Negotiated Commercial Treaty .

Lord .
A line of

Among the passengers booked to sail for 
the Antipodes on the R. M._ S 
which leaves the outer wharf this attérnoon 
is Lord
James Lyle Mackay, G. C. M. G., K. C. S. I., 
K. C. I. E. Lard Inchcape is prominently 
connected with the British shipping trade 
and has been prominent in Imperial affairs. _ 
Lord Inchcape came first Into prominence, 
in the Indian trade, being a partner. in-the; 
prominent firms of Mackinnoh. Mackenzie 
& Co., : of Calcutta, Bombay'and Kurràchdè, 
and Gray Dawes & Co., of Lpndon. He 
went to India in 18X4, when 22 years of 
qge, and in 1891 became a member of the 
legislative council of India. He then be-; 
came'a director of the Suez Canal and ot 
the British India êteam Navigation com
pany.

Lord Inchcape was made known best 
probably because of His negotiation of the 
commercial treaty between Britain and 
China. As special c'ommissioner and pleni
potentiary for Britain he spent a year in 
China atranging this treaty, which was 
signed on September 5th, 1902, at Shanghai. 
He served on a committee appointed to re
port oii the possibility of improving consular 
affairs of Great Britain, anti various com
missions, including' the international Com
mission regarding the introduction of the 
gold standard into Mexico and China, and 
the committee appointed to consider the ad
visability of a national indemnity for ships 
and cargoes seized in wartime.

Makura,

withInohcape, better kpawn as Sir
PRINCE RUPERT LEAVES W,

i i
mQ. T. P. liner1 Carried Many Passengers 

from tile North—Plage Half-Masted 
In Engineer's Memory

.j 4

is
.The steamer Prince Rupert, Captain 

Johnson, of the G. T. P„ which came 
from Prince Rupert on Sunday fnorning 
and left again the 'following morning 
for the north, brought a good comple
ment of passengers, 82 In the first 
class, from the G. T. P. port. Mr. J. A. 
McNicoll,. superintendent at Prince Ru
pert and Major Gibson were among the 
travelers, 
passengers, 
er had her flags at half mast while in 
port on Christmas day in memory of 
Chief Engineer Wilson of the -steamer 
Prince Albert, who died on board that 
steamer, on Thursday as a result of 
heart failure.

TheHicRman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld *
Phone 59

Pending alterations in the C. N. P. 
tine ' along ; tli6 1 South Thompson, river, 

result of recent sürveys, alt the 
construction c'amrps "in this locality have 
closed down for the tirrie being.

More big game hunters outfitted in 
Elko this seaéon'than ever before.

m a 
m I

as a
544-546 Yates Street
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OPPOSE TARIFF WAR
There were 45 second class 

The three-funnelled steam-
The war between the municipal offi- 

and the police magistrate at Sum- The Dawn olcers
merland has ended in the payment to 
the municipal accountant by the mag
istrate of the amount of collected fines

Two Parties in Buesian Duma Object to 
Proposed Retaliation Against 

United States

TomorrowPost Office Burned—Tne post* office at 
Strawberry Vale was totally destroyed 
by fire last Thursday. The explosion of 
an oil lamp is said to have been respon
sible» for the starting of the fire. Thev 
neighbors were telephoned to for assist
ance, but by the time even the nearest 
arrived it was seen atxonce that nothing 
could be done, and a couple of wheel
barrow loads of ashes was a ruined cash 
register was all that remained of post 
office and store. Mr. Percy W. Fisher, 
the postmaster, had not long taken 
charge of this office.

in dispute.
Several Vancouver sportsmen 

recently been heavily finéd at Chilliwack 
for shooting on fenced lands.

Louis Eholt, the tbunder of the Eàsl 
Kootettay town of that name, is dead, 
at Grand Forks.

L. A. White has succeeded E. C. Davey 
as secretary of the New Westminster 
school board. p:-

Dusan Wurmirovich, Rctoert Dishart, 
and Alex. Thompson met death in the 
No. 2 mine of the Nicola Valley Coal 
and Coke Go., at Middlesboro last week 
through the failure of the fan to work.

The Kamloops City council has re
fused a grant of $1,000 toward the cen
tenary celebration fund.

Vasseau lake, near Penticton, is re
ported swarming with thousands of 
wild ducks.

Merritt Freemasons are to erect a 
worthy temple in the very near future.

Prince Rupert has Invited an archi
tects’ competition for the hospital ex
tensions in the northern railroad city.

The B. C. Packers* Association has 
placed with the Wallace shipyards of 
Vancouver an order for four new tugs.

South Vancouver school grounds are 
to be Systematically and permanently 
beautified by the carrying forward of 
a comprehensive tree planting pro
gramme.

Merritt proposes to float a loan of 
$2,000 for city hall, Jail and fire de
partment purposes.

At the forthcoming municipal elec
tions' in qurnaby, a. referendum will be 
submitted to the people on the question 
of introducing the commission form of 
local government and also of abolish
ing the ward system. '

The old city hospital building at Van
couver is -hereafter to be utilized as an 
aged woman's home.

PETERSBURG, Dec. SS.-r-The 
Progressists and members of the Left 
will oppose the Octobrists motion in 
the Duma pertaining to retaliatory 
measures against the United States.

M. Guchkoff and others,,

ST

PRINCESS MAY RETURNS Reveals to us that our Christmas has been a phenom
enal success, therefore a few odd lines will be greatly 
reduced :
TINSEL AND ORNAMENTS.. : 25 Per Cent. Off
BON-BONS
SEEDED RAISINS, 120Z. pkgs., 4 pkgs. for. . .25^ 

Do not neglect to buy at this price.

FANCY BOXES CANDIES 
SHERRILL'S TABLE JELLIES, 4 pkgs- for-J 
FANCY SMYRNA FIGS, in tin boxes, just the thing .

to ship-awav, will keep any length pi. time.
NEW SPANISH RAISINS, in clusters, per lb.. .35^

Call and see us and get a few suggestions for your - • 
New Year’s Table

STEAMER PENNSYLVANIA “ 
FEELS EARTHQUAKES

Lately
esenting the Octobrist arid Nation

alist parties, which control a majority 
11 the Duma; Introduced a proposal to 

provide for taritr war schedules applic
able to the United States at the ex
piration of the treaty of 1832.

C, P. B. Liner Brought Fuel Oil for the 
New Steamer Princess Alice—Sails 

North Again on Friday
Pacific Mall Steamer Returns to Golden 

Gate After Eventful Voyage to 
Panama and Way Forts

The steamer Princess May, Capt. Mc
Leod, of the C. P. R., returned on Sun
day from Skagway,’ bringing from the 
mainland a supply of fuel oil which is 
being pumped into the tanks of the new 
C. P. R. steamer Princess Alice. The 
Pricess May encountered rough weather 
in the north, and on Thursday night, 
when a heavy gale blew in Milbank 
sound, she put in for shelter behind 

of the northern islands. The steam
er will leave again for the north on 
Friday night.

25 Per Cent. Off 6

The proposal aims at an increase in 
the Russian duties, ànd also to im
pose a duty of 100 per cent on articles 
admitted free under the present tariff.

The opponents of this measure ob
ject on the ground that the Russian 
consumers would suffer greatly, es
pecially In the matter of cotton.

Dispatches from Moêcow say that 
many of the leading commercial men 
decry a tariff war against the United 
States. v

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 26.—Many 
earthquakes and one or two days in 
which she encountered unusually heavy 
sea's featured the voyage of the Pacific 
Mail liner Pennsylvania, which arrived 
in port today from Panama.

Chief Engineer J. E. Keenan was 
caught by a huge roller that boarded 
the Pennsylvania off the Gulf of Te
huantepec and was sweyt 100 feet 
along the deck,, dashed against a winch 
and seriously bruised.

The earthquake zone was entered at 
8 o'clock on the morning of December 
17, and the upheavals continued until 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, coming at in
tervals of about twenty minutes. The 
Pennsylvania was off Acapulco at the 
time.

Planting of Boad Posts—Mr. P. W.
T^uce, secretary of the Canadian High
way association, called upon Hon. Thos. 
Taylor, minister of public works, yes
terday to arrange for the marking of 
the Island highway from Duncan to Al- 
berni with the posts of the association. 
The Victoria Automobile association has 
already marked the Island motoring 
road north from this city as far as Cow. 
lchan Bay, and the intention of the 
Highway association is now to carry on 
this work to the west coast. The Inten
tion is to do the work next month. Mr. 
W. J. Kerr of New Westminster, r- the 
president of the association, will prob
ably accompany the party who wiL 
plant the posts at suitable intervals.

25 Per Cent. Off
one

■ I

New Allan Diners
Two high-speed turbine Allan liners 

being built for trie Liverpool-Canad- 
ian service. The Frahm anti-rolling 

will be adopted, and each

I!AIR TRAFFIC are
*

mtank system 
vessel will accommodate 200 first-class, 
500 second class and "iOOO third class 
passengers,- all in state rooms. Practfc- 

first' class state room wilt

Clause» In : Frébch Official Decree for 
Its BegTilatidn Make Odd 

i Provisions
L ■m

ally every 
have
Safety will be assured bÿ a perfect 
system of bulkheads. The dimensions 
ot these two Mnei-8, 570 feet by 72 feet 
by 45 feet 6 Inches will be the largest 
yet adopted in a vessel for the St. 
Lawrence tirade.

PAR1& Dec. 23.—Many of the claus
es. in..the official-; decree for .the regula
tion of ,a4 traffic In France are strik
ing in their, novelty. Air craft, It is 
provided,, must, carry, three lights arid 
a motor horn, the former for use by 
night and the latter for use In fogs. 
The aviator himself must also be pre
pared to- descend "wneri invited to do 

using ‘a recognized” 
code of signals, Other, -exacting clauv- 
' s. require a.,navigation . certificate for 
each aviator, a permit fpr each craft, 
the. display, ot the registration number, 
in a prominent position, and t1*® ri#6

direct access to the bathrooms. Fruit Demonstration
A series of lectures and demonstra

tions in fruit and vegetable growing 
will be held under the direction of the 
Horticultural branch of the Department 
of Agriculture at Ganges Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, Monday, January 8, at 
2 p. m.: Pender Island, Monday, Jan
uary 8, 2 p. m.: Shawnigan Lake, Wed
nesday, January 10, 2 p. m.; Ladysmith, 
Thursday, January 11, 2 p. m.: Alberni 
(Court House) Thursday and Friday, 
January 11 and 12, 2 p. m.; Not only

:Dixi Hüoss & Co. AThe damaged Japanese liner Awa 
Maru, which returned to Seattle 
yesterday with a cylinder cover 
broken, will spend three days under- 

' going repairs. The Heffernan Engine 
Works was awarded the contract for 
repairing the vessel

The Prince Rupert City Council h»8 
passed a bylay reducing the Indemnity 
of It# members.

; ij

by officials ... ................... |. ...... y** 6$*
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government St Tel 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept II

_ _ _ J C IElls
"Pauline, the Good,” one of the most 

famous and hospitable Indian women 
of. the Interior of British, Columbia is 
dead at jMerrltt . .
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five days after her and arrived over three 
clear days before her.

The Strathlyon brou*ht a cargo of 16M 
tons of general freight. When she arrived 
alongside the outer wharf about 7 p. m. on 
Christmas night there were maledictions 
heaped upon her by all and sundry cus
toms. Immigration officials, stevedores and 

■a who left their families sitting about 
festive board. When, however, It was 

cargo un- 
wae

TIO ARE «*
in farming with the Prairie provinces, it 
possessed a wealth of mineral and other re- 

which presented ah unrivalled field 
for British capital and labor. Mr. Morrell, 
who is an authority on educational mat
ters, has formed a very high opinion of 
the educational efficiency 0< Canada^—par
ticularly in British Colombia, which, he 
says, is *‘going at it”' thoroughly.

Though not a "believer in co-education, 
which he holds responsible for any defici
encies there may be in the moral and 
physical training in our schools, he says 
that in no countrythas he found a higher 
standard of teachers or a more scientific 
useful and thorough system of education 
than here. More attention might advan
tageously be given, he think*, to training 
in outdoor games and to the development 
of the sportsmanlike Instincts that have be
come proverbial in British public-school life.
Mr. Morrell Intends to seek parliamentary 
honors after his return, when he will have 
an opportunity of crossing swords with his 
distinguished cousin, Mr. Philip Morrell, 
one of the most prominent debaters fix the 
present government. Mr. P; H. Morrell has 
an estate at Headlngton, near Oxford; where 
his family are famed, alike for their sport
ing and intellectual achievements at the 
university. ' .

$ FRANK F. ROPER, Name 

November 16th, 1611.
SAYWARD

Sm *° »etot e< H. BLLI8.PI ) J. F. Ta,°«f|
October *Oth, mi.■

«I
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USTBICTVICTORIA LAND oI^gT^85S:I,18TR"'

Take notice that William- F. Roner 
route, Ontario,- occupation dentist ’ 
to apply for permission to purchase 
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on « 
shore of Sutll Channel, Cortez Island si’'" 
ward District, about 15 chains southeaster from the southeast corner of T neastWy 
thence north 20 chains, thence ' east F 
chaîna thence south 40 chains, thence eat 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains the, 
e»t 20 chains, thence south 60 chai„J 
thence west 10 chains more or less to ti 
shore of Sutll Channel, thence following th 
shore of Sutll Channel In a northwester 
direction to point of commencement, 
talning 500 acres more or less.
WILLIAM F. ROPER, Name of Applicant.

J, F. Talt, Agent.

OF
Take notice that 80 days after date, I, 

Thames Hooper, of Victoria, B. C., Intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lends for a li
cense to prospect for Coil and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 

Commencing It a post plsnted 
lies northwest of Rocky Bay, thence SO 
ns east, thence 10 chains north-, thence 

west, thence <0 chains south 
commencement.

THOMAS HOOPER.

BYMASCRBSil' of To-
intent
the foi-

sources
other 
the

«decided not to start working the 
til yesterday morning the 
more contint and scattered

lands i
chal 
SO chains 
to point of

company
quick.

Fatalities Occur in Toronto 
Through Motorman Losing 
Control of Car on Steep 
Grade—Forty are Injured

Amicable Settlement Between 
Persia and Russia Will be 
Hard to Effect in Present 
Spirit ■

ATTRACTED BY
VICTORIA’S CHARMS

C, P, R. Replacing Steamer 
with the New Princess So
phia—Amur Will Be Repair
ed at Seattle

October 30th, 1011.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT or COAST.■

Ill Edmonton Contractor on Visit Here De- 
sldee to Hotvra Home and “Move"

> Take notice that 80 days alter date, I, 
W. H. Kills, of Victoria, B. C„ Intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
ever and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
2 miles northwest of Rocky Bay. thence SO 
chains south, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north, . thence 80 chains east 
to point of commencement.

November 16 th, 1911.
Victoria has qo charmed the heart of 

one visitor this week that it is Hkely 
as a result of Its conquest to have his 
company together with that of his 
wife and family for the rest of his 
life. The person referred to is Mr. E. P. 
Clarke, of Edmonton, who for the- last 
seven years, has paid an unchallenged 
allegiance to the prairie city. He ar
rived in Victoria yesterday on a 
“purely business” visit but now he 
finds that pleasure has so entered into 
the proposition that he has made up 
his mind to go back home and move 
to Victoria for the purpose of living 
here permanently.

While deliberating this complimen
tary change to Victoria Mr. Clarke Is 
enthusiastic over the growth and pr 
pects of Edmonton. 1 Everything there 
is booming, he says, and expectations 
are high that the incoming year will 
prove an even more prosperous one 
than that which is now rapidly de
parting. Crops have yielded a great 
return despite the fact that a little 
more rain fell during the season than 

.. formerly, and while he was not pre
pared to say that a record had been 
made, he was confident that it was suf
ficiently good to warrant the highest 
encomiums being passed upon it.

TORONTO, Dec. 21.—There have been 
no additional deaths as the result of the 

/street car accident here oi^ Christmas 
eve, in which, Mrs. Deacon and Mrs. 
Williams wire killed and forty others in
jured. Two of the injured are still In £ 
critical condition. Captain A. C. Deacon, 
whose wife was killed, and who was

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE III.TEHERAN, Dec. 26.—W. Morgan 

^huster, the treasurer-general of Per
sia, who was dismissed from office by 
the cabinet in compliance with the de
mands contained in the Russian ulti
matum, todky sent his reply to 
cabinet, in which he stated his wil
lingness to hand over his accounts
^Ztsh^^=tas “:
the welfare of his 14 American assist- tlan ofBce haB graated permission for 
ants, concerning whom nothing has yet the opening of primary classes in the 
been decided. Meetings were held in old school building, at that town, a on the same day.
the various mosques to protest against full attendance for thiea second primary Captain Deacon, was married three 
the actidn of the government. The school being assured, by the taking in years ago. He waif an officer in the Brlt-
minlater of the interior has issued an also of little ones from the Trout lsh navy, in command of a training ship October ai.t, 1811.
s"o"as pUbTe. 6 3 at POrt9raOUth' was cabled to come victOkiA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT

dispatches from Tabriz re* Sw “hoolSi^ tf SS £ ’TZS?" * 
port a temporary lull in the fighting: A both public and high school classes,
telegram from'Shiraz, province of Fara, their present quarters having been for William Moore, the motorman in 
where a boycott, had been instituted some time past exceedingly congested, charge of the car, is charged with crlm- 
against the Indian troops, reports an- Vancouver’s liquor bylaw has -been tn«U negligence and was released on 
other attack on the Indians near held untenable In that it-forbids the *6000 bail. The inquest was opened tq-
Kazeroon, in whjch two sowars were possession by an unlicensed person of day and adjourned
killed. The situation is regarded as liquor, "intended for sale.” 
serious. The Kootenay Power Co, is to supply

electric light to the majority of the 
farmers "of the Kettle River Valley.

A new mill is to be established at 
Hillside by the Crown Timber & ' Trad
ing CoJ of Vancouver. y ■ - y

Gus Carlson, a Swedish railway nav
vy, was killed near Kamloops recently 
by going over the dump with his team.
He only lived to reach the hospital 
at Savona.

s The steamer Amur, which is being
replaced by the new steamer Princess 
Sophia, about ready to leave the yards 
of Bow McLachlan & Co., In the C. P. 
R. service to northern B. C. has been 
sold to the Coastwise Steamship and 

of Vancouver. The

Take notice that I, Frederick Vlgay, n 
London, England, occupation mining engin 
eer, Intends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a poet planted abopt 
chains south of the northeast corner of 
296, Coast Range IIL, thence south follow 
ing east boundary of said lot, 20 chains r , 
shore of Dean Channel, thence follow in.- 
shore of Dean Channel east 20 chain ' 
thence north 20 chains, thence west 
chains to point of commencement, contain
ing 40 acres more, or less.

FREDERICK VIGAY,
October 20th, 1911.

W. -H. ELLIS.
October 81st, 1911. '

the VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.

Barge company 
deal was made by Captain James Grif- 
fiths of Seattle. The Amur, now lying 
at Esquimau, will be taken to Seattle 
and repaired at the Heffernan yards, 
and will be used in the ore trade be
tween Howe Sound and Tacoma, tow
ing barges Bangor and Argus. 
Bangor, which went ashoré about a 

Sooke, and was salved 
by the tug Lome was sojd to pay the 
salvage claim by order of thé U. S. 
courts and was bought in by the pur
chasers of the Amur,

The steamer Amur came to Victoria 
about 1898, being brought from Borneo 
by the Klondike Mining and Transpor
tation company, which bought the ves
sel for the Klondike trade: The steam
er, which had been used in the fruit- 
carrying trade, Was built in' 1890 by 
the Strand Slipway company of Sun
derland. When purchased .by the Vic
toria company the Amur started for 
this port and encountered heavy gales 
on the way acqpss the Pacific, being 
forced into Honolulu short of fuel on 
her beam end after a severe buffeting. 
She was delayed at the island port and 
arrived here too late for the use of the 
purchasers, who tied up the vessel and 
afterward sold her to the C. P. N. com-

Take notice that 3» flays a'ter date, I, 
Mrs, Thomas Hooper of Victoria B.C. intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal, and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands :

IS
himself painfully injured, has not yet 
recovered from the double shock caused 
by the death of bis mother and his wife Commencing at a poet planted 

2 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains north, thedee 80 chains west, thence 
*0 chains south, thence 80 chains east 
to point 6f commencement.

Name of Applicant

' LAND ACT.
Victoria Land District—District of Port 

Renfrew, B. C.
Take notice that British Canadian Lum

ber Corp. Ltd., of Vancouver, occupai 
lumber manufacturers, lntehd» to apply ; 
permission to (lease the following describ- 
lands: Commencing at a post planted -
chains west o* southwest corner of 
northwest % of section 7, township 10, on 
southwest side of San Juan river. Port Ren 
frew District; thence in a westerly direction 
80 chains along the bank pf the afore men 
tioned river; thence 
thence 80 chains In 
along the bank of the aforementioned river. 
thence 10 chains due south to the point 
commencement, comprising in all some loo 
acres.
BRITISH CANADIAN LUMBER OORP. Ld.

Normal R. Whlttall, Agent.

The
MRS. THOMAS HOOPER.

year ago near
os-

Sft It Take notice that 80 day» after date, I, 
Mra W. H. Bill», of Victoria, B.C., Intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 

Commencing at a post planted

:

lands:
3 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, then.ee 80 chains south 
to -point of commencement

10 chains due north 
an easterly direction

The car, which was crammed to capac
ity with church-going passengers, got 
beyond the motorman’s control on the 
elippery rails while descending the steep 
grade of the new bridge and dashing 
past the accustomed stepping place at 
the King street barns, struck an open 
switch at St. Lawrence street. The car 
veered south, but lts'speed was too great 
to make the turn safely and it crashed 
over on Its side.

MRS. W. H. ELLIS.4 Persians Aroused
WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—The Rus

sian troops, continue to kill Persians 
in Tabriz, according to dispatches re
ceived in Washington today from of
ficial sources in Teheran. Cablegrams 
from the Persian capital declare that 
the Russian atrocities have so aroused 
the Persian people that it will now be 
impossible to bring about an amicable 
settlement

November let, 1911.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF COAST.
<October 24th, 1911.

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.
Take notice that I, Gillian L. McLeod, if 

Vancouver, B. C.,‘occupation Job printer, in 
tends to apply for permission to pureh 
the following described Lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
north bank of the Toba River about : : 
chains east and 60 chaîne north of the south 
east corner of lot 103 thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or

GILLIAM L. McLBOD, Name of Applicant.
Cha». H. Allen, Agent.

October 10th, 1911.

Take notice that SO days after date, I, 
Robert Sword, of Victoria, B. C„ intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
4 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence

November 2nd, 1811*"

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.

Melehat, Vice Summit—In connection 
with the inauguration of the winter 
timetable and service on the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo railway one change Is to 
be chronicled which possesses peculiar 
interest; the familiar stopping place 
for hunters heretofore known as the 
Summit Is so entitled no longer, but 
goes upon the time card as Malahat, 
with a new station building, waiting 
room, telegraphic facilities, etc. The 
change in name occurs appropriately

i thr:ft
80 chains south 

ROBERT SWORD.Indian dogs are proving more, than a 
serious nuisance at Fort George. They 
are herding wolf-like in bands and at
tacking men.

The Cowichan Bay Dramatic Society 
is to tour the smaller towns of the 
Island during January.

Mayor Fred. Dittle of Creston met 
with an accident recently by which 
two ribs were fractured.

Vancouver firemen now hp.ve *14;- 
J)00 in their pension fund, which ' the 
city will hereafter adtiainlster.

H. D. Benson, for the past two years 
at Golden, has Succeeded j. M. Lay 
as manager of the Imperial bank at 
Nelson.

■ Two more deaths are likely to be add
ed to the street car tragedy. .The doc
tors how hold no hope for Robert Hall’s 
recovery. He has been unconscious In the 

- hospital since the accident Miss Patter
son, who ,also lies In the general hospi
tal, besides having sustained several 
broken bones, is suffering greatly from 
shock, and her recovery is also doubtful. 
At a late hour tonight she was " In a 
very low condition:

A Disarmament Ordered
pany.

The Amur was used until some 
months ago in the C. P. R. northern 
service to Skagway and northern Brit
ish Columbia ports, and when on her 
way to Skagway about flve or six 
months ago she struck a rock in Wran- 
gel narrows, damaging a number of 
plates. It was decided not to effect 
repairs and t6e steamer was brought to 
Esquimau and tied up, the new steam
er Princess Sophia being ordered to 
replace her. The C. P. R. then offered 
the steamer for sale, she not meeting 
with the requirements of their trade as 
suitably as the vessels specially de
signed for this business.

The steamer is a steel three-masted 
vessel with machinery aft, 216 feet 
long, 28.1 feet beam and 11.2 feet deep, 
equipped with electric light. She is 
907 tons gross and 570 tons net regis
ter. The engines are triple expansion 
with three cylinders, 20, 33 and 54 in
ches in diameter with 33-inch stroke.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 26—The■ Russian consul at Tabriz, in a dis
patch to the foreign office here, says 
he has informed the governor that the 

with the opening of the road through disarmament of the populace is lndis- 
to Port Alberni, Malahat being no long- pensible to the opening of negotiations, 
er^the summit of the line, which at The governor has placarded the town, 
Cameron Lake reaches a maximum ele- )n consequence of this, ordering the 
vation of 1200 feet. At the old sum
mit the traveller Is but nine hundred 
odd feet above the sea level.

Take notice that SO flays after date, I, 
Mrs. Robert Sword, of Victoria, B.C., Intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands 
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and 
lands :

m ■
LAND ACT.

Form No. 9—Form of Notice, 
Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.

Take notice that I, Eva R. Huston, or 
Vancouver, B. C„ occupation stenographer. 
Intends to apply for .permission to purchase 
the following described lands: 4

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north bank of the Toba River about 24o 
chains east and 60 chains north of the south 
east corner of dot 103 thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south SO chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or 
less.

& under the following described 
Commencing at a post planted 

4H miles northwest of Rocky Bay thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains west, thence SO chains 
to point of commencement.Immediate surrender of all arms.

LONDON, Dec. 26—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph, understands that Foreign Min
ister Sazqneft favors the withdrawal 
of troops from Persia at the earliest 
possible date. Premier Kokovsoff, 
however, disagrees on this point, and, 
says the correspondent, is master of, 
the situation and promises to be quite 
as powerful as Stolyptn was.

MRS. ROBERT SWORD.tiol. Davies, city engineer of Prince 
Rupert, Is visiting Seattle to study 
waterworks problems.

Oil has been struck by the diamond 
drill crew boring for coal near Masset.

Henry Falss Gordon, the famous globe 
trotter, is visiting Prince Rupert.

In one day recently thè City of Fer
me, took in *2,200 in taxes.

Coal oil la *1,6 a case at Fort George 
and going to bed in the dark Is popular.

The new Roman Catholic churph at 
Kamloops is to cost *80,000 and will 
be the{.first réiigUfitir edtffc* the pro- , 
vlnclàl interior.

November 3rd, 1911.
Mi

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.|| CROYDON SHIFTED

DECKLOAD OFF CAPE Take notice that 30 days after date, I, 
Charles Reynolds, of Vancouver, B.C. intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
5 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 
to point of commencement.

m William jpullen, a popular resident of 
Fernie, has committed suicide, shoot
ing himself through the temple.

The Reid Estate ig to build its mill 
at Quesnel recèntly' destroyed by fire.

Postmaster Murpli^; of Quesnel 
ceived serious injuring a few evenings 
ago in a coasting 4^^

Dr. M. J. Archibald ^fe^ésiden-t of the 
reorganized Conservative Association 
at Kamloops.

W. R. Stewart Clairtee, a Vancouver 
John Murray, a guest at the Colum

bia hotel, Vancouver, -fias been missing 
since the 8th instant, and it is feared 
he may have met With foul play.

Aids. Waddington and Jackson are 
rivals for the mayoralty of Chilliwack.

So far no trace has been obtained of 
the whereabouts of Mike Shine, the 
Italian wanted for stabbing John An
derson in Vancouver last week.

EVA R. HUSTON, Name of Applicant.
Chas. H. AJlen, Agent.

October 10 th, 1911.
Made Second Start on Voyage to Aus

tralia on Monday—Heavy Seas Swept 
Vessel Off Cape Flattery

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9-—Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.
Take notice that I, Howard Ingram, of 

Vancouver, TJ. C., * occupation advertising 
agent, intend to apply for p 
purchase the following describ'

. Commencing at a poet planted on the 
rth bank of Toba River about

of Khe south-east corner of l.ot 103, 
thence etist 80 chains, thence north 80 chains 
thence • west 80 chains, thence south . 80 
chaîne to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less. - iv
HOWARD INGRAM, Name of Applicant- 

Chas. H. Alien, Agent.

re chains north
ermiseion to 
ed lands:Following her stirring encounter CONSTRUCTION WORK

Saturday morning with a heavy gale 
outside Capt Flattery which compelled 
her to run to the shelter of Clallam 
Bay after her deckload of lumber had 
been shifted by a boarding sea, the 
Waterhouse liner Croydon made an
other start on her voyage to Austra
lia via San Francisco on Monday: The 
Croydon passed out from Vancouver 
last Friday Almost as soon as she 
put her nose past tike cape she was 
forced to battle with heavy Seas.

Despite the weather the Croydon was 
making out all right until a few hun
dred tons of green water poured like 
an avalanche over the decks, broke 
lakhings and shifted her lumber. Af
ter returning, to Clallam Bay with a 
bad starboard list, her cargo was re
stored and she again put to sea.

CHARLES REYNOLDS.It X
November 4gh, 1911.

ON G. T. P. HOTEL 80 Chain*VICTORIA land* ^DMTOICT—district

Solicitor of Company Says Building on 
Government Street Site Will Be 

Commenced Next Tear
l Take notice that 30 days after date, I, 

Edward Ellis, of. Vancouver, B. C., intend 
to apply to the-Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospbet for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands:
6 mllès northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains south, thence

The Hanger for Life
Industrial education is a great thing 

—if it makes the workingman more of 
a man and less of a machine. Indus
trial efficiency is to be encouraged— 
provided It doesn’t rob men of their 
personality. There’s a limit to what 
should be expected of a man in the 
matter of production. A man is great
er than a machine. When a machine 
is worn out you can throw jt upon the 
scrap-heap. There is no scrap-heap 
for the human soul—it lives forever. 
But the nature of its eternal life is 
largely dependent up~~> its ability to 
grow and develop in the human body. 
The workingman is the “temple” of a 
thing which lives on even after he has 
taken off the overalls for the last time. 
It is important that his soul-life should 
not be crushed out through the fierce 
struggle to “keep body and soul to
gether.”

He needs more leisure, and he needs 
to learn how to rightly employ his 
leisure. If industrial education and in- 
du striai efficiency help him here—then 
let’s have more of them. If he can 
be relieved of the monotonous toil 
which characterizes so many occupa
tions in industrial lif if he can be 
given the riches of greater variety, 
bringing into play many faculties 
which have -been stunted and dwarfed 
—let’s have anything that will accom
plish these things for him. For after 
all, while it is bad enough to starve 
the body, it is far worse* to starve the 
soul. There’s many a worker whose 
soul-hunger makes him long for life 
which he feels God intended for him.

Come on, then, with your remedy for 
battered lives—give it to us quickly, 
for all about us are men and women 
eager for life—the fulness of life 
which * is - ëvery man’s heritage.—The 
Rev. Charles Stelzle.

Gorrig College October 10 th, 1911.
Early in the new year the. construc

tion of the G. T. P. hotel here will be 
commenced. The site has been in the 
possession of the company for a con
siderable time, and now it is stated 
that everything is in readiness for an 
early start next year.

This is the announcement of Mr. 
D’Arcy Tate, K. C., the legal adviser of 
the railway, who arrived in the city on 
Sunday and is spending a few days 
here in order to confer with Premier 
McBride.

Mr. Tate says that at Winnipeg, Re4 
gina, Edmonton and Prince Rupert G. 
T. P. hotels are in course of construc
tion. At Prince Rupert the company is 
building a million dollar hotel.z Speak
ing of Prince Rupert turned Mr. Tate’s 
attention to the completion of the line, 
and, in answer to a query, he expressed 
the opinion that the road would be

Commencing at a post
BtftCOtt HSU Park, VXOTOBXA, S.C.

£elect High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for SOTS of 8 to 16 year* 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 748. Autumn term. Sept. 1st

Principal, j. w. CHURCH, M. A.

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 

Vletorls Land District—Coast Range One.
Take nqtJ.ce that I,. Donald A. 

of" Vancouver, B. C.,- occupation 
tend to appdy for permission 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
eastern boundary of the Klahoose Indian 
Reserve and about 20 chain» north of the 
extreme south-east corner of the Klahoose 
Indian Reserve, thence east 80 chains along 
the southern boundary of timber lease 3639'- 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 8" 
chains, thence north 40 chains to point o 
commencement, containing 32D acres mo:
°"r 6 * DONALD A. MACDONALD, *

Name of Appdicant.
Oh as. H. Allen, Agen t.

80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
to point of commencement. Macdonald, 

broker, in
to purchase the

EDWARD ELLIS.
November 4 th, 1911.

I LAND ACT /
Form No. 9, Form of Notice 

Alberni Land District—District of Rupert
Take notice that Rev. G. H. Bolt, of 

St. Johns, Nfld, occupation. Minister, in
tends to apply for permission to 
the following described lands: 
lng at a post planted North-West corner 
of Section 34, Twp. 20, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

G. H. BOLT, Name of Applicant.
Jack Lawson, Agent.

Witnessed by: Marshall S. Oulton, Thom
as M. Clarke.

Date, October

Nanaimo has now a co-operative sup
ply store.

-, ■ rchasepu
Commenc-

1 COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS FOB BOTS

The Laurels. Rockland a va, Victoria 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Moilllet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 

Xmas term commences

Aviator Disappears
October 10th, 1911.GENEVA, Dec. 25.—An aviator whSse 

descended in a 
aeroplane a couple of

identity is unknown, 
field in his
months’ ago at Chavannes, near Lu- 
sanne, and, after asking the proprietor 
to take care of the machine, disap
peared. Hè has not ben seen since, 
and the official Feuille d’Avls of the
Canton of Vaud now prints the follow- , . , . .......
ing advertisement: “The person who complete and in operation by the end 
left an aeroplane with M. Louis Job, of 1913. He also reported that the 
at Chan vannes, is requested to take it branch lines of the company are pro- 
away, after paying the expenses. After 
December 31 the aeroplane will be

LAND ACT.
Form NO. 9—Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.
Take notiçe that I, Frank E. Maxwell, <> 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation clerk, intend 
■to apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on th1" 
south bank of Toba River and about 8f' 
chains west of the extreme south-east corner 
of the Klahoose Indian Reserve, thence eas- 
80 chains along the southern boundary o' 
the Klahoose Indian Reserve, thence south 
20 chains, thence west 80 chains, thenc 

20 chains to point of commencemen:,

cadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster. 9th. 1911.

LAND ACT
Form No. 9, Form of Notice 

Alberni Land District—District of Rupert.
Take notice that James Davi

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

Three Leading Chicago Com
panies Had in View $500,- 
000,000 Merger Which 
Would Secure Monopoly •

of Mon- 
upatlon, mechanic, intends 
mission to purchase the tol- 

ng at a 
rner of sect! 

chai

In the matter of Lot 1023, Victoria City, and 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Titles Act.” 
Take notice that Mary Ann Booth, who 

claims to be the owner of an estate in fee 
simple in possession in the above land, has 
Applied to this Court under the above Act 
to have her title judicially investigated; 
and that the Registrar General of Titles, to 
whom the petition has been referred, has 
decided to grant said application and at the 
expiration of four weeks from the first pub
lication of this notice will sign a declaration 
of title in favor of said applicant, subject 
oqly as part 16% feet by 120 feet 
of said land, to a lease to Henry Callow for 

from the first day of May, 1909,

;s uavis, 
mechanictreal, Que,

to apply for permission to purchase 
lowing described lands: Commend 

_ lanted South-East 
36, Township 20, thence 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 cl 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
commencement, 640 acres, more or less.

Witnessed by, Thomas M. Clarke, Mar
shall 8. Oulton.

Date, October 8th, 1911.
JAMES DAVIS, Name of Applicant,

Jack Lawson. Agent

.

IIm 3B.5tTo C8°0 th"ins north, 
80 chainsgressing rapidly, and that areas ,hith

erto untapped will shortly be well with
in the railway belt. "

containing 160 acres more or Hess. 
FRANK E. MAXWELL, Name of App 

, Chas. H. Allen, A 
October 10th, 1911.

pi
ipj

sold.” licant.m
Nanaimo district has the largest prepon- avnro nnmiiT —, ,T., n —

derance of males over females of any city SEES Dill U HI 'FUTUnE
j, ::

in connection with the alleged burial Mr' 1’ * FoWtisn 1912, by which the government con-
of a child who died of diphtheria Studying Canady I. Imp»,,« endS;it was sought to control the meat
without notification to the interested With Victoria Industry of the country were reveal-

’-----  ed today In the trial of ten Chicago
iamny. Mr. F. H. Morrell, one of the rising -hopes nackers before United «State* DistrictEnglish Brothers, who have received of the Unionist party in the motherland, PacKers^ oeiore ^ united fetates District
the contract for the erection of the new teaves Victoria today for New Zealand after Judge George A. Carpenter.
public school at South Wellington, have mak’lngTcsî'etm'i^y 3^1902° w^reaTtotCiu^Tnd^
their materials assembled and will. b» the. pelitteal s»d trade conditions prevailing *902- d to the JurY and of-
ready to start wolit oil the foundationer throughout the. Dominion. As q*£af those., lered as evidence by counsel for the
during the coming week Four carl on flu polltlclans who believes In getltnlr his In- government. ”during the coming weeK. hour carloads formation at first hand, Mr. Morrell at- . , , /
of lumber are now on the site and the tached hhtiselt to the office of Trade ,Com- The original agreement was produc-
concrete work has been begun. The mlssloner in Montreal, and has since trav- ed in court by Albert * H. Veeder, at-
buiiding is to be a frame one with a tp *8ceT Forney for Swift and company, who
foundation of concrete. learned, but the directions In which” ln°each called by the government as Its

The Nelson police are still searching fruit- locality British capital could be most profit.- f^r8t witness,
lessly for little eleven-year-old Hector Find- ably employed. In a chat with the Colonist
lay Nicholson, who mysteriously disappeared yesterday, he expressed his surprise at the
about ten days ago while on his way home Quite remarkable progress made in Victoria
from school. since his last visit only fifteen months ago.

Kamloops has been promised a new post- The city had gained immensely hi all re
office in the near future. apects—notably in the paving of • its streets

While burning out a tree a few days ago, and the number of residences and public
Isaac Emblem, a farmer of the Cranberry buildings, which gave it an appearance of
district, killed two of his best cows. The general prosperity and solidity,
tree fell on them. Victoria was looking £.s permanent as It

Billy Telford, one of the characters of was becoming prominent, said Mr. Morrell.
Kitchener, received fatal lnjurles< last Week The growth of the residential districts in 
by falling from a bridge on which he was Oak and Foul Bays, $tnd the nfcw buildings 
working, near Michel. ln course Of construction on Government

The new Holy Cross church at Creston street and the other chief business thor- 
has been opened and has witnessed the first oughfares were, unmistakable indications of 
marriage within its waller. greater prosperity. He sppke in glowing
^ *î°* 1 mIne of t“e F. Co. at Nanaimo terms of the agricultural development in the
broke all records for production on Tuesday Okanagan and of the mineral wealth of the
last when the output ran to 1,643 long Kootenays. British Columbia apples, he

. - said, had done more to advertise the agrl-
It Is expected that Reeve Smith and his cultural possibilities of the province than

entire council will be unanimously re-elected those living here could estimate. Without 
/^r,twC°nVna’ elections In Cloverdale. presuming to advise, Mr. Morrell said that 

T“î ^hllIlwack Cannery Co. has just xhie researches had led him , to regard the 
closed the most successful season in the his- establishment of new manufactures and 
tory of its operations. some scheme of assisted immigration as the

Judge Mclnnes at Vancouver has sen- chief needs of western Canada. With re- 
tenced James Donovan to two year's’ im- gard to manufactures, he was of the opin-
prisonment on George Spinks, the motive ion that there was a great opening on this
” r^*ii*r0T 'eCy‘ coast for the iron and steel industry and
.. • Lawrence Is the new president of for timber manufactories.
th ™ ai£l0ï?8 -Jarmer8‘ Institute. In either of these British capital could be

The E. H. Haps Co. will shortly erect Invested to especial advantage, as there 
a $500,000 machine shop at Vancouver wae a *eneral and ever-growing demand 

Inspector Thos. Cunningham at Van* tor “atarlal« for construction, the 
couver ha* , van provinces need many new mercantile shipse has condemned a full carload of to handle the trade development which 

''Mexican oranges arriving In a condi- would accrue from the opening of the Pan- 
tion making the fruit unfit for human amB CanaL Building and railway construe- 

I consumption. tion called tpr the establishment of
1 l<arge iron and steel works, in B. C..

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Form of Notice.

Victoria Land District—Coast Range OneI, Albert Lee Allen, intend to apply f<5r 
permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres of land situate on Culvert Island 
B. C., joining Fred. Haitig pre-emption on 
west, commencing at a post at the north
east corner, thence 20 chains west, thence - 
80 chains south, thence 20 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north to place of starting.

ALBERT LEE ALLEN,
569 Hamilton St., Voncouver, B.C.

Harry E. Handy, Agent 
November 28th, 1911.

I that I, Oswald Harrison, of 
C., occupation building man 

to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on th 
north bank of the Toba River about S' 
chad ns east of the south-east corner of V 
103, thence west 80 chains, and along th 
northern boundary of timber lease 3639 
thence north 80 chains and aflong the easte- 
boundary of lot 103, thence east 80 chain 
thence south 80 chains to poibt of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
less.
OSWALD HARRISON, Name of Applica: .

Chas. H. Allen, Agent.

Take not! 
Vancouver, 

intend
B.ten years

unless an adverse claim be previously filed 
in the Registry of the Supreme Court, at 
Victoria, B. C.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 27th day of 
November, A. D„ 1911.

k
ager,

Ife I
EBERTS & TAYLOR. 

Solicitors for the Petitioner.
HI

MINERAL ACT—FORM F. 
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
SAYWARD LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF CORTEZ ISLAND.
mrjmSi -
A. T. Monteith Mineral Claim, 

the Quatsino Mining Division 
District.

Where located:

situate in 
of Rupert

Take notice that George F. Roper, of 
Toronto, Ontario, occupation clerk, intend 
to apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the south 
east corner of Coulter Island, in Sutll Chan
nel, about ten chains westerly from the 
northwest corner of

October 10 th, 1911.Uniform Marriage Laws
The Quebec civil law puts all religious 

denominations on an equality with re
spect to marriage, but a condition un
der which the force of civil law is giv
en to the marriage regulations of .çvery 
church is one that must lead to con
fusion and strife. Every constitution
al means should be employed to correct 
such a state of affairs so as to pro
duce uniformity in the civil marriage 
law; in other words, to make the civil 
effects of marriage independent of 
varying ecclesiastical rulings.—London 
Advertiser.

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range On«*.
Take notice that I, Peter Duncan Edward, 

of Vancouver, B. C., occupation printer, ir 
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands:

Commencing 
north baflk of 
chains east 
east corner
thence east 20 chains, thence north 80 chains 
thence west 20 chains to point of

On Kokshittle Arm of 
Kyuquot Sound, west coast of Vancouver 
Island.

Take notice that John L. Hangl, Free 
Miner»’ certificate No. 64013B, agent for A. 

L T. Monteith, Free Miners’ certificate No 
54012B, intend, sixty days from the date 

1 hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for H. Certificate of Improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 87 must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. w
19nat^a th'“ 86th day of October, A. D.

i

Section 37,
and. Sayward District^ thenep. following the 
sinuosities of the shore “of Coulter Island, 
along high water mark westerly, northerly, 
easterly and southerly to point of com
mencement, containing 20 acres more or 
less.

Cortez Isl-
Attorney Veeder testified that the 

plans for the giant merger were aban
doned and that in March; 1903, the Na
tional Packing Co. was organized and 
certain independent packing companies 
purchased with a view o£ including 
them in the big company. Under the 
terms of the agreement, the three large 
packing companies, together with the 
récently acquired companies, were to be 
merged into one grand concern, Armor 
ferred and Morris to receive bonds and 
preferred. stock of the new 
for the value of their tangible property 
In addition to this the promoters were 
to receive $25,000,000 worth of the new 
companies’ stocks for' intangible 
perty and a large block of

poet planted on th-' 
Toba River about 24 

and 60 chains north of the south 
of lot 103, thence south 80 chains

at >a 
the.■s

GEORGE F. ROPER, Name of Applicant.
J. F. Talt, Agent.

commence-
containing 160 acres more or 
PETER DUNCAN EDWARD.

Name of Applicant 
Chas. H. Allen. Agent

November 16th, 1911.
■ • SAYWARD LAND DISTRICT-DISTRICT 

OF CORTEZ ISLAND.m October 10th, }9U.
LAND NOTICES RENFREW LAND DISTRICT.i Take notice that Helen Jane Roper, of 

Toronto, Ontario, occupation, married wo
man. intends to apply for 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 chains 
east and ten chains north of a post on the 
section line between Sections 24 and 31, on 
the east boundary of Vaughan’s pre-emption 
Cortez Island, Sayward District, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 40 chains 
point of commencement, 
acres more or less.
HELEN JANE ROPER, Name of Applicant.

J. F. Tait, Agent.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply for a license 
to. prospect for coal and petroleum over anti 
under following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted about four miles west 
erly from Polnt-no-Point on the Straits of 
Juan De Fuca marked D B. on the south
east corner post, thence running north $•> 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
SO chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. . >

111 VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.

permission toSTRATHLYON WAS
SLOW MAIL CARRIER

company
Take notice that 30 days after date, I, 

Robert Sword, of Victoria. B. C., 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal over and under 
the following described lands:

R intend

Christmas Halls Bent Across Pacific on 
j Vessel Which Occupied 81 Bays on 

Voyage from Yokohama

pro- 
common

stock for their goodwill, this amount 
to be fixed by the earnings of the dif
ferent plants during the first year of 
the new merger.

Commenc
ing at a post planted at the southeast 
ner on the shore 
Bay, thence running 10 
thence 80 chains north, 
chains east, thence 40 chains south to the 
shore line following the shore line to the 
point of commencement.

toI cor-
line of Rocky 

chains ' west, 
thence 80

containing 320
DR. WILLIAM BRYANT,

W. Spittal, Ageni.When t£e Japanese postal authorities 
placed the Christmas mails on the tramp 
steamer ' Strathlyon, chartered for the Weir 
line, which reached the outer wharf on 
Monday night after a slow passage of 21 
days from Yokohama they showed how red 
tape works to the* disadvantage of the pub
lic. The rule is that mail is 
warded on the first steamer to

Dated December 15th, 19112.November 16th, 1911.
SAYWARD LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF CORTEZ ISLAND.

Take notice that Frank F. Roper, of To
ronto, Ontario, occupation cashier, 
to roply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Brown Island .(also 
known as Island A.) Gorge' ifarbor, Cortez 
Island. Sayward District, thence following 
the sinuosities of the shore line of Brown 
Island along high water mark, northerly, 
westerly, southerly, and easterly to point of 
commencement, containing $• acres more 
9f less. '

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT.The promoters planned to borrow 
$90,000,000 to finance the giant corpor
ation. The appraised valuation of Ar
mour, Swift and their subsidiary com
panies was given at $180,000,000.

Each of/ three promaters deposited 
.$1,000,000 with a Chicago bank 
evidence of' good faith, but they were 
compelled to drop the plan because of 
the failure of certain New York capit
alists to furnish the funds needed.

ROBERT SWORD.
October 30th, 1911. Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I intend to apply for a licens
r andVICTORIA LAND . DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF COAST.

Tsdce notice that 30 days after daté, I, 
Leslie H. Ellis, of Victoria, B. C, Intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post- planted
2 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, thence 
SO chains north, thence to chains west

to prospect for coal and petroleum ove 
under the following described landsf Com
mencing at a post planted four miles west
erly from Polnt-no-Point on the Straits of 
Jùap De Fuca, marked XV. T. southeast cor
ner post thence . north 80 chains, thence 
west-«W chains. thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to polar. of com
mencement.

intendsto be for-
JPHHI .. leave, and

when the Strathlyon was on berth on De
cember 6th*, the 110 bags of Christmas 
mails were shipped on the freighter. The 
Teucer left three days later and'the Em
press of Japan five days later 
vessels arrived several days befo'i 
Weir vessel.

western
E as an

and both 
re the slow 

The Empress of Japan left wm. turpel.
W. Spittal, Agent.while*

Dated December 16th, 18112,
-A
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VICTORIA DAILY COLONIST iW-MmvirA’ Avu-r

“This mangrove tree grows in either fresh 
or salt water swamps, and even in water three 
or four feet deep. The limbs of the trees 
send shoots or roots down Into the water and 
so a thicket of mangroves is a matted mass of 
trunks and limbs and roots’ Deep down un
der the surface of the water cling bunches of 
single oysters, and thus are formed the oyster 
groves I had heard of.

“We poled our dory round to the south of 
the island, but could not get very near, as we 
were scraping bottom all the time. We pass
ed oVer numerous oyster beds while doing so, 
and, with-an ordinary rake, which had been

it = ;

Orfim Fnght A Cmadlaaini CopperTo-
ds

ON

th* Ia
pete with other ores less troublesome in coti 

^position? Simply by burning out the sulplpj 
with a stream of heated air, on the plan B 
which a Bessemer converter burns out carbd 
from pig iron, leaving only pure metal belutfl 
This method reduces to minutes what of qt 
demanded hotirs, makes hand labor almost tp 
necessary, and is performed with allied tasks f 
the city of Douglas, Arizona, which has a popi 
lation of nearly eleven thousand, where te 
years ago there stood but a single tent, used# 
a saloon.

George lies, of New York, writing 
Montreal Witness, says:

Dr. James Douglas, 5f New York, gives 
$100,000 of the million dollars now being col
lected for McGill University, which accorded 
him ten years ago the degree of Doctor of 
Laws.

My “Peace hath her victories in progressing too feet, owing to the swamp's 
insatiable appetite.

Once the "track is cleared and graded and 
the steel is begun to be laid, a change is soon 
visible on the prairie. Towns spring up rap
idly. On the completed line between Edson 
and Winnipeg no fewer than 120 towns have

in the746,
60 No less renowned than War ”

These oft-quoted words of Milton will 
occur to the mind of a reader of Mr. F. A. 
Talbot’s latest book, which tells the wonder
ful story of the making of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, says the Canadian Mail, London. 
Yet as you read the book you have to confess 
that although railway building is a peaceful 
occupation, the story is one of war-wàr with 
nature—a war that claimed its heroes and its 
victims. The track of this new continental 
line passes many a wayside grave wherein lie 
the bones of a hero who lost his life in the 
terrble fight with nature that the pioneers of 
this railway fought in the practically undis
covered country through which the line runs. 
The story told by Mr. Talbot is one of hero
ism, undaunted couragè, and physical endur
ance, and a veritable battle of the strong, for 
the weaklings were soon eliminated. None 
but the toughest and the hardiest could stay 
long in that long and desperate struggle 
against the forces of nature.

Here is a faint idea of the prospect that 
confronted those entrusted with the recon
naissance (in Northern Ontario.) “Conceive 
a vast country rolling away in humps, tower

ing ridges, and wide yawning valleys, as far 
# as the eye can see, and with the knowledge 

that the horizon can be moved onwards for 
hundreds of miles without bringing about any 
welcome break in the outlook, 
hand is interminable forest, a verdant sea, 
except where here and there jagged splashes 
dangers untold beneath their blanket like 
of black and brown betoken that the fire 
fiend has been busily at work, 
swinging wavelike before the breeze conceal 
dangers untold beneath their blanket like 
branches, the existence of which are beyond 
contemplation until one is brought to close 
grips with them. Here it is a swamp whose 
viscous, treacherous mass stretches for mile 
after mile to all points of the compass until 
it attains an area sufficiently large to absorb 
an English county. 7 .

Trackless Forest

ice
ns. V:the
the

hr
>n-

*t.
Dr. Douglas was born in the city of Que

bec, in 1838, the son of the most eminent Can
adian surgeon of his day, who is still remem
bered by old Quebeckers as a man of excep
tional force of character ,and an enthusiast for 
education. Adjoining his house he established\ 
the" first school of medicine in Quebec, train
ing many a physician who afterwards became 
famous north or south of. the border. His 
large investments in mines brought his son in
to that field of industry, so that when Dr. 
James Douglas went to the United States in 
1875, it was not long before his services were 
in request by the leading firm of Phelps, 
Dodgè & Co;, of New York, who, having long- 
been metal merchants on a vast scale, were 
now becoming owners of mines. Today this 
firm has expanded into a point stock confpany, 
possessed of immense fields of copper ore 
both in Arizona and Mexico. Its mines, 
smelters, and the railways joining the whole 
to El Paso, Texas, are under the direction of 
Dr. Douglas, as president. Associated with 
him in his tasks are his sons, Mr. James Doug
las and Mr. Walter Douglas. It is estimated 
that Dr. Douglas directs the production of one- 
ninth the copper production of the world.

The fiaENpy^asE^sF-
Of

wM
A Drop in Freight Rates

In 1885 the railway station nearest to Bis- 
bee, the site of the original Copper Queen:'; l: 
mine, was Fairbank, and teaming for the in-Ay 
tervening thirty-seven miles cost $7 a ton. Td-^y 
day the El Paso and Southewestern railwi " 
controlled by Dr. Douglas and his associât 
charges only 22 cents for carrying a ton; 
ore tjhese thirty-àeven miles. A daring fj 
of engineering is displayed dn another of tn 
lines—on the Morenci Southern railway, le| 
ing to the Detroit mine. In a distance which, r 
a sa bee-line, is little more than a mile, this/, 
road rises 500 feet by four loops stretched out •> 
as a huge spiral. To this mine, perched on a 
range of hills absolutely arid, water has to be „ t 
lifted from the San Francisco river to a height • 
of 1,500 feet. Both here and at the mines of SW ■ 
his compin yin Mexico, Dr. Douglas has in- 7I 
stalled gas engines of high economy. They , 
yield a horse-power for an hour with a pound#.#' 
and a quarter of coal, or two pOtinds and three-, 
quarters of air-dried oak. Good steam engines’ 5
would show merely one-half this efficiency.

Where Does All the Copper Go To?
One evening, at his home in Spuyten Duy- 

vil, I asked Dr. Douglas: “Where does all ' 
the copper go to?” He replied: “An impres-; - 
sioft. prevails that electricians are the chief * 
buyers, with their enormous demands for tele' £p 
graph, telephone and railroad circuits, their 
long-distance transmission lines, their wind- ,| 
ings for dynamos, motors and transformers. ,.###;ijj 
But that impression is wrong. A copper wire 
stays were an electrician puts it, and never- f |j 
rusts nor wears out ; but copper for the brasses 
and bronzes used in machinery is Constantly 
wearing out, and on so huge a scale as to ere- v,..Ujjj 
ate the principal market for copper. The grain 
or two of metal shed every hour as dust by a • |
car-axle seems a trifle, but multiplied by a # #-#|| 
number of car-axles steadily in rotation it is 

trifle, and brings to the copper miner his _ 
best customer. Then please remember that ##|| 
mahy roofs, gutters, and cornices are nqw " 
built of copper, whereas thirty years ago, iron 

cedar shingles were deemed good
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#.! m His education began at Laval in Quebec, 
and was continued at Queen’s College, in 
Kingston, and in Edinburgh University. On 
graduating he took an extended tour which in
cluded France, Italy and Egypt. At a later 
period fie studied theology and was ordained 
as a clergyman of the Presbyterian Church. 
He has preached in St. Paul’s and St. An
drew’s churches in Montreal, and, when more 
than forty years ago, the Rev. Dr. Mathieson." 
pastor of St. Andrew's, needed an assistant, he 
invited Dr. Douglas to the post, which would 
have probably carried with it succession to 
the pastorate.

But the career of the young man was to 
follow other lines than those of a minister of 
the Gospel. He began work in his native city 
as a mining chemist, and, finding Quebec an 
unproductive field, he proceeded to the Unit
ed States. Shortly afterwards he received 
from Phelps, Dodge & Co., of New oYrk, a 
commission which proved to be the turning, 
point in his càreer. That firm owned the Cop
per Queen mine in Arizona, and it was offered 
the lands immediately adjoining. Were they 
worth buying? Dr. Douglas was requested to 
examine these lands and report. He found 
nothing of especial value on the surface, but 
the veins of the Copper Queen were so wide 
and rich that he felt certain that they extended 
to the adjacent property. As this was priced 
at but $40,000, he advised purchase. His prin
cipals bought, and they never secured a better 
bargain.
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C3“The forest is trackless save for narrow 
pathways, some of which are scarcely dis
tinguishable, and are merely inches in width, 
wandering in apparent aimlessness' through 
the gloom to one knows not whither. . . . 
One cannot wander far-from the-trail beaten 
down by moccasined feet of the Indians with
out, having 4,0 .fight his way:, foot by foot with 
the axe, for the bush stands up impregnable 
and bristling with snags. Advance must be 
made warily-to avoid suddeji immersion in a 
swamp, while, if astride of a pack horse, he 
must be ever on the alert to spring clear the 
moment one’s mount gets into difficulties. In 
summer the ground is well nigh impassable, 
for it is soft and treacherous as quicksand, 
and advance is reckoned in yards per hour. 
In winter when the ooze has become hardened
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Dr. Douglas lived for a year in Chili, and 
has high esteem for the mineral and agricul
tural resources of that country. He has re
peatedly visited Spain, the mother country of 
Chili, where the Rio Tinto copper mines are 
among the best in the world. These deposits 
were worked by the Phoenicians two thousand 
years ago. Those skilful miners left behind 
them vest mounds of debris separated from 
their ores ; so perfectly did they complete their 
task that no modern method, says Dr. Doug
las, however economical, is worth applying to 
their enormous refuse-heaps.

A Many-Sided Man
For all the burden of his administrative 

cares, Dr. Douglas is a man of letters, a con
noisseur of art, and an active and generous 
friend of education. His aptitude as a photog
rapher is remarkable, and was acquired in the 
old days when collodion produced pictures still 
unrivalled in delicacy and depth. In 1895 he 
wrote a sterling brochure on Imperial Feder- 
ation and other political possibilities of the( 
Dominion; this was published by Putnams, of'
New York and London. Through the Bur
rows’ Brothers Company of Cleveland, Ohio, 
he has published “Old France in the New ' % 
World,” a history of Quebec in the seventeenth . 
century. Last year he edited his father’s auto- :tS 
biography for distribution to his friends. He 

for many years a trustee of Queen’s Uni
versity, at Kingston ; and he has come libetally 
to the aid of Morrin College, Quebec, where he 
was at one time the professor of chemistry.
His father, a distinguished alienist, was for 
many years in charge of the Asylum for the 
Insane'at Beauport. Dr. Douglas ha sinherit- 
ed his interest in the mentally afflicted, and 
has given a spacious area as a recreation 
ground to the Protestant Asylum for the In- 

at Verdun. One of his keenest interests r 
is in the establishment of public libraries.
Long before he became a man of fortune he 
founded and maintained three public libraries, ja* 
two in Arizona, the third at Spuydeh Duyvil. ,

Through all the years of his residence in 
the United States he has remained a British 
subject. To the credit, both of himself and. 
his neighbors, this has not stood in the way 
of his being appointed a scientific commis- ■# 
sioner to represented the United States in 
Europe. His brethren of the mining profes-- # 
sion hold him in the highest regard. In 1901 ! 
he was elected president of the American In
stitute of Mining Engineers, retaining that 
place fo rtwo years—an unusual honor. Dur
ing 1901 the institute paid a visit to the Mari-/ . 
time Provinces of Canada, It fell to the lot of - 
Dr. Douglas to deliver many addresses O 
Halifax, Sydney, Pictou and elsewhere bn his 
tour. Hi saudience will long remembep the i lj 
pith and fire of his speeches.

------------------------o------------------------
Condescending Chappie—I weally can’t we- ’Jf| 

member your name, but I’ve an idea I’ve" met, ,, ^ 
you here before. "

Nervous. Host—O, yes, very likely, 
house.—Sketch.
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by the grip of the frost, and snow has cov
ered the whole with a thick pall, progress is 
easier and more rapid. But winter brings 
fresh dangers peculiarly its own. There is the 
blinding blizzard, the relentless drift, the 
slush which superficially appears sufficiently 
strong to withstand one’s weight, but col
lapses beneath one’s feet and leaves one floun
dering waist high in a freezing slough. Then 
there is the cold—the pitiless low temperature 
which penetrates the thickest clothing, for 
when the thermometer is hovering about 35 
deg. or more below zero, supreme ingenuity 

,is required to keep the blood circulating- 
through one’s veins and to avoid that terrible 
enemy frost bite.”

Commissariat is naturally a very serious 
matter in surveying a railway across such 
wild country. In the winter supplies are 
brought in by dog sleighs, and weary work 
it must be for the drivers who traverse long 
distances—even as much as 350 miles—all 
alone! “One French Canadian,” says the au
thor, “who had dog trained supplies through 
some of the roughest parts of the country, 
related to me how on one occasion his team 
played every imaginable trick when they 
were first brought under his charge. More- 
.over, they were the most ferocious and wicked 
brutes he had ever handled. It was the first 
day out. He was lining up in the morning to 
harness them when they broke into rebellion, 
and in a combined movement made a rush at 
him. He clubbed the first comer with his rifle 
and then set about the others with his whip. 
Standing with his back to the wall of the 
shack, he laid out right and left with his 
murderous thong as the enraged animals 
sprang at him. For some minutes the battle 
raged furiously, the yell of the dogs as the 
lash of the w'hip got home being furious. 
Then it suddenly dawned upon the brutes 
that they had met their master, and they un
animously drew off andlay down panting. For 
some minutes he stood still watching develop
ments before, whip in- hand, he approached 
the nearest dog, who happened to be the 
leader, it gave a savage snarl but showed no 
further fight, so was harnessed quickly. Then 
it sprang to it sfeet to take up its position in 
the team. The other animals suddenly fol
lowed suit, and the train set out as if nothing 
had happened.”

Filling Up Swamps
The tale of the grim tussle with nature 

carried on by the hardy constructors of the 
line loses nothing in the telling of. Mr. Tal
bot’s hands. The labor necessary to fill in 
muskegs, large, deep swamps, was almost 
endless. These had to be filled by pouring 
in tons of rock and gravel. Progress was 
necessarily very slow, weeks being occupied

“A MERRY CHRISTMAS, COD BL1ESS US ! ” 
“COD BLESS US, EVERY ONE.”

tfie His Courage Rewarded
quired, proved to be of amazing richness. But 
one morning, in 1884, after the habit of mines, 
they threatened to peter out completely. Both 
old and new veins seemed all but exhausted, 
and fresh leads could not be discovered. With 
undaunted pluck Dr. Douglas kept on pros
pecting, and, one day, lie struck a deposit of 
wonderful value. This lode for months yield- 
about twenty-three per cent of pure metal, fif-
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been created, all owing their existence to the 
G. T. P. Mr. Talbot has much of interest to 
tell about the growth of prairie towns. Take 
Melville, for instance. Three years ago it 
was not dreamt of, and its site was a mere 
ëxpanse of prairie. In three years it became 
the home of 1,500 people.

provided, we hauled aboard a lot of oysters. 
They were small arid . fat, But tasted all right, 
and our boatman swallowed them with a re
lish. I did not care much for them myself, 
except as curiosities, for the mud that stuck 
to them did not smel.l appetizing.”
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Perhaps the survey of the route through 
the Rockies provides the most exciting read- 

The narrow escapes from starvation,
one cause or

the
t 80

east mg.
owing to loss of supplies from 
another, from drowning, from perils of the 
mountains, the terrible difficulties to be over
come, and the pluck of the pioneers are vvid- 
ly described.

The Grand Trunk Pacific will, when com
pleted, be one of the wonders of the age, and 
its building makes a tale of heroism. More
over the construction of it has been carried 
out with the most perfect organization. Wth- 
out that organization it is difficult to see how 
the army of workers on the line could have 
throughout its lengthbeen fed. Space will 
not allow us to dilate upon the skill of the en
gineers in building a line iVrifjh such low grad
ients as are maintained throfignout its length, 
nor to describe the pictures of life at the rail
way head as given by Mr. Talbot. He has 
evidently made a most careful study of his 
subject, and has succeeded in bringing home 
to us what marvellous skill and heroic forti
tude and perfect organization have been need
ed to build the line. Moreover, it must have 
meant many months of personal experience of. 
the rough life of a pioneer to write the book, 
for no one could write as Mr. Talbot does 
without such experience.
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:There is no end to the natural aids, to liv

ing in South America. They meet you at 
every turn. A correspondent, who recently 
returned from that part of the world writes :

“Business recently called me to Honduras. 
I had often heard of oysters growing on the 
trunks and branches of trees, and my friend 
and I set aside a day to investigating the fact. 
Our dory cut the water like a knife and slipped 
along rapidly and easily, with hardly a ripple 
in her wake, and in about half an hour we had 
left the town with its convent and shipping 
and soldiers’ barracks behind us. . We were 

‘ nearly, abreast of an island called Mona Cave. 
The front of it ite embowered in graceful 
cocoanut trees and the lower part trends off 
into swamp and is covered with a dense 
growth of the red ip an grove.
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STAFF OF LETTER-CARRIERS AT THE VICTORIA POST OFFICE
Reading from left to right: Rear row—Frank Clark, E. J. Lambourn, R. Wright, W. 

E. Cave, Frank Murton. Next row—A. Grist, Ffank Wright, George Baird, P. Walker, 
T. Watling, Percy Frigatt. Next row—Frank Holdridge, "Christian Sivertz (secretary), 
Arthur Bird (president), Fi Colley. Next rowr—E. G. Ray, Harry Webber. In front—

A. C. Charlton, M. D. Small.
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•teen times as much as does ordinary ore. To 
be sure this deposit had limits, and by degrees 
the ore grew leaner and harder to treat. As 
deeper veins were reached, the copper was 
found united to sulphur.

How could this ore be brought to com

“Talk ’bout railroads/bein’ a blessin,’ ” said 
Brother Dickey, “des look at de loads an’ loads 
er watermelons deys haulin’ out de state, ter 
dem folks ’way up North what never done 
nuthin’ ter deserve sicli a dispensation 1”—At
lanta Constitution.
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Men’s Furnishing D,
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$2.75 Evening Scarfs for $1
-sü S:- iSpecially iGrood Valuesw. Handsome Evening and 

Party Slippers at 
Tempting Prices

§§ |V apartment—; 
for Friday’s ^

wmm|s;^.v|
m i s Vis ig à .$

Men’s Coat Sweaters—These are made 6f a good woel.mix- Imported Wool Sweaters f& Boys—These garments are 
tare and come in colors navy with green, navy with red made of high-grade worsteds, are well knitted and come 
and brown with green. Values like these are seldom ip a variety of colors and Styles. Prices, ac-
offered. Special for Friday’s shoppers, per A | Aft cording to size .from..... w..
garment ......... .............. ......... ......... ......*. tp I «VU Fine Wool Sweaters—Made’lo button on the shoulder or

Boys’ Sweatert-Made of a. heavy wool mixture. They at the" neck, also in the pu%over-the-headjtyle Colors
have a roll collar and are suitable for boys from 5 to 12 - blue, brown, red, reseda, daifcpeen and white, A | | C
y«rs old. There are colors navy blue, red and grey, - -AH sizes, and prices, ranging from $1.75 down.$ I. I D
with fancy stripe collars to choose from. No values that Boys’ and Youths’ Pyjamas—These are made of good
can compare with these at, per CA« striped flannelette and finished with a silk cord frog.

Evening Scarfs—There are many dainty styles to garment.......;. :............. ....................................;VVV No more efficient garment could be desired for winter
9* ............................

Brand, and may be had in ah sizes. Special in- 7*, &armcnt •••• ’
ducemçnts for Friday’s shoppers, per garment........ f t/V Sizes for boys from 10 to ,6 years old.

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves—The famous Dent make, are un- Per Sarment........
lined, and unless we desired to-clean out odd lots quickly,. Shirts and Drawers—These are heavy elastic ribbed gar- 
we could not sell them at this low price. ' d.Cp meats, in natural and tan colors. They are made of good
Per pair....................................... .........................................UJl cotton and are as, warm as wool and have a smooth fin-

_ .. .. c . . . a , A_ «ruiL ish. Will not irritate the mdst sensitive skin. 7Cr»A„ «hU*.-«, P„ garment..... .....75t
rapid sale of them we are offering them at a price much Shirts and Drawer»—With fleece back and elastic rib. They 
lower than their real value. These are well suited or « are in natural colors, and all sizes are to be had. 
for New Year gifts. Per set..................... .............s.. Av* h Per garment

Evening Scarfs—We have just received a new 
shipment of these seasonable goods in all the: 
newest shades. There are some handsomely: 
tinseled with gold, in colors black, green | 
and grey, and some tinseled with silver.-, 
These are our regular $2.75 line, but a j A A* 
today we are selling them at...... «pi eWf

* I
I

f ré IB
ti'v .Sts,, $1.00 Satin Strap Slippers and Pumps—In colors black, 

white, pink, blue, mauve, yellow and various 
other shades. They are easy fitting 
and remarkable value at, per pair."..

■

{ yi

Ir R Patent Leather Pumps—A large selection to 
choose from, with or without straps. An Cfi 
All sizes. Per pair......................... ...... .«pUe vV

Party Slippers for Children and Misses—They 
are made of patent leather, have good flexible 
soles, and may be had in strap or 
pump styles. Pair $2, $1,65 and........

Various Styles, made of black cloth, gold cloth, 
bronze kid, black suede, etc., in many hand
some shapes. Prices start at $3 and 
range up to............................................

'
f
t

$1.25shades are here to choose from 
Prices range from $1 up to $12.50, • •••••. >«•«••••••••••••

.k
$1.50 i■

Motor Veils—Here you will find a rare selection 
of these goods sold by the yard. They arc 
a specially good quality for the price 
and are strongly recommended. Yard. >

$1.35
50c 1

-

Neck Ruching—These are put up in fancy boxes 
and are our regular 50c line. Today 
we are selling them at, per box......... $7.0075c25c :•

*s
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$6.75 to $9.75 Etiglish and Austrian 
China Tea Sets on Friday

X A Showing of Fancy Silk Waists 
at Modest Prices

mm\

1 .M
In the View Street windows we are showing a fine assort

ment of Women’s Waists that we consider to be of specially good 
value.
Stenciled Qhiffon Over Net Waists—These are a very hand-, 

some line, are stenciled in a variety of floral designs, HC 
and may be had in most sizes. Per garment........ <pVe 1 v

. If’ 1 m
y

It is seldom that we are able to make such a big reduction, but this is a 
special purchase that should have arrived in time for the Christmas trade but 
failed. In order to make a speedy clearance on Friday we are offering all 
these sets of 40 pieces each, consisting of 12 cups and saucers, 12 tea plates, 
2 cake plates, 1 slop bowl, and 1 create jug. These are all made of good

li
à Mousseline Shirt Waists—These come in colors black, navy and 

grey, have soft collars and cuffs, and, may be had in Ar 7^L 
all sizes. Per garment, $4.00 and..................... ,.....«pu»s O

Chiffon Over Net—In colors champagne and grey. They have 
peasant-sleeves, yoke and small panel at the front of lace and 
finished at the neck With a plain band of silk. These are very 
attractive, and represent splendid value at, per AF 
garment............................. .....................................................«JW» « v

Vwmk
I 7. ::

I

’English and Austrian china, and come: in a- variety of shapes and handsome 
designs to choose ffom. See the display in the View Street windows. We

m

'

Mousseline Waists—These have high necks of lace and net, 
kimono sleeves, side frills, and the sleeves are finished with 
a wide frill. An excellent value at, per C7 Srt
garment.,.. ................. .. .............* ’Y* • ^V

consider them to be the best value that we have offered for a very long time, 
and after yotthave’seen them you will be satisfied that better | 
values are not to be had.' Per set on Friday. »....
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Silk and Kid Gloves loir 
Evening Wea^

-
Charming Dresses1 for Evening and Party

Wear
Boys’ Clothing—Some Remarkable Values on 

Sale Today and Friday
V-

I
Today we are showing an interesting line of Evening Dresses and French 

Gowns in silks, satins, ninons, nets, marquisettes and other materials.
All the season’s most popular colors are well represented here and the styles 

are so varied that an adequate description is impossible.
Parisian, New York and London artists have contributed to this showing, and 

there is no doubt that the woman who desires a handsome and serviceable garment 
price that, when contrasted with the quality of the garment, will please even the

Tweed and Worsted Suits—These are made of carefully selected materials and the 
tailoring is well up to Spencer’s standard of quality. Th?y come in single breasted 
and Norfolk styles with plain or bloomer pants and an excellent assortment of 
patterns and shades of materials to choose from. Every suit is a sound 
investment. Today’s special, $3.50 and................................. ..............

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats—These come in reefer and three-quarter styles; made of 
fancy cheviots, in colors fawn and green, also in serges, chinchilas and fancy mel
tons, in-* choice assortment of patterns and shades. There are all the regular sizes 
in this lot, and no better quality can be purchased at these prices.
Special today, from $2.50 up to

Children’s Fancy Caps and Hats—In a big assortment of styles to choose from, in
cluding all the latest styles and shapes. You make a definite saving on your pur
chases in this line. Come in and inspect the goods. Prices, $1.50, $1.25,
$1.00, 75c and..................................... ........... .......................... ................................

Boys’ and Youths’ Hats—These are telescope shapes, in colors fawns, browns, 
greens and black, made of good fur and wool felt. All sizes are in this lot* A A a 
Prices ranging from $1.00 up to................ ........................ ............................ ...tpAeUU

Boys’ Knickers—Made in bloomer styles, from tough tweeds, serges and worsteds, in 
a variety of shades and patterns. These are a specially good line and represent a 
saving of at least 25 per cent to you. All regular sizes at prices ranging . 
from $x.oo a pair up to................................................. ................................

White Kid Gloves—These are real French white 
glace kid gloves, 12-button length and are a 
specially good value. All sizes at, 
per pair $2.00$4.75 <1

French Kid Gloves—These come in colors mode, 
champagne, tan and black. They are a 16- 
button length glove at, per 
pair.....

at a
most expectant purchaser.

Prices start as low as $17.50, but there are many of the higher grade to choose 
from at prices ranging up to $150.

-, $2.50$7.50 Silk Gloves—These are the Kaiser brand and you 
can choose between white or cream in 16 and 
20-button lengths. These gloves are double tip
ped and all sizes aç,e to be had at, * j ftr 
per pair, $1.75 and....... v....... .$ I

Silk Gloves—In colors pink and blue. They are 
double tipped and are opera 
length. Per pair........................ ~

■ French Wraps and Coats
There are many styles to choose from—every garment 

chiffon, broadcloth, velvets, silks and satins, while the colors are so varied that no 
‘'"matter how exacting you may be wè are confident that you will find a style and a 

price that will please you. _
Every model is well up to the mark for quality in both materials and finish, and 

the styles are examples of the work of the leading Parisian and New York artists.
You are invited to inspect this line, they are in the mantle department and our 

staff of experienced assistants will assist you in making your choice or give you all 
information possible.

exclusive model—inan

50c
$T$|| ..

$1.75Si X v
1

:

Trcfousse White Glace Kid . Gloves—12-button 
length. These are a reliable glove . 
and are good value at, per pair...

/

$2.50f:

$2.00E Prices range from $25.00 up to $250
E>« -____iL'll m

Good in Linoléfëfà and
Japanese Matting Squares

4
A Few Items of Interest 

‘ from the Staple Dept.
We Recommend the 
Albion Oak Heater

** ?: Plain, Embroidered and 
Initial Handkerchiefs 

for Women

ü 1:
ÿ..

Scotch and Canadian Linoleums are here in a great variety of pat
terns and colorings, including all that is new. It is a long time 
since we had such a large and varied stock and you are sure of 
finding something that will please you at a price that is well 
below: the. usual for these qualities. Price, per
square yard, 65c, 55c, 50c jjnd. • ........... ..................

Inlaid Linoleums in all the newest patterns'and color combina
tions.: For hard wearing qualities these linoleums have no 
equaFand they are, beyond all doubt, the most economical floor 
coverings for any place where there is much traffic.
Per- «rare yard, $1.25, $1.1© and..................... .

Japanese Matting Squares. These are a new shipment that has 
just arrived, and includes a new and interesting range of colors 
and patterns. For a bedroom floor covering we are safe in say
ing that at a moderate cost there is no better material than this. 
They are warm to the feet, noiseless, sanitary and easy to keep 
clean, while the patterns an<hcolors are particularly An «yr 
appropriate. Size 9ft. x 13ft. Price, each.......................

-

To really appreciate the value of this 
heater you must see it for yourself and ex
amine it minutely—then you Will realize why 
we claim that this heater represents the great
est value for your money that we know of.

To get the greatest amount of heat from a 
minimum amount of fuel has been the leading 
object of the manufactures—and we consider 
that they have been very successful.

The drum is made of the fiqest of English 
polished steel, and the castings are made from 
high grade pigiron and well finished off, is 
fitted with drawer, centre graefe, draft regis
ter in base and feed door, with beautifully fin
ished nickel parts.

May be had in various sizes, at the follow
ing prices : $15.00, $12.00, $10.25, 

and ....

I?
Wool-Filled Comforters—These are a specially 

good quality for the price, are covered with a 
heavy quality of English sateen, in many pat
terns and colors, $4.50, $4, $3.50,
$3.25, $2.00 and....................................

Bleached Sheeting—This is good, even, very 
strong, and 2 yards wide. Per yard 
50c, 45c, 40c and....................................

White Turkish Towels—Each 50c,
37J4c and...................................

Grey Wool Blankets—Size 52 x 72m..
Good value at, per pair.......................

Grey Wool Blankets—These are a verv superior 
quality and a large size. Per pair, *
$4-75 and............ ........................

Crib Blankets—We consider this lot an excellent 
quality for the money. Size 27x45, 
per pair $6.75 down to.......... ’

White Grecian Quilts—Each $1.75, A 4 p a
-■ $1.65 and..................................... I.5W

Linen Handkerchiefs—Neatly embroidered at the 
corners. There are about 60 dozen in this lot, 
and they are easily worth 35c e~ "h, 
but today we will sell them at, each.

Initial Handkerchiefs—Any initial may be had 
here, and in many cases we can offer you a 
choice range to choose from. Prices 
each, 25c, 20c, 15c, I2j4c and...............

Plain Handkerchiefs—These are made of pure 
linen, and may be had at 20c each or as 
low as, per dozen

Embroidered Handkerchiefs—These are made of 
pure linen, and range in price from 
$1.50 down to, each............ .... :.............

Fancy Handkerchiefs—With wide lace borders, 
at prices ranging from $1.50 down

&
r

$1.50 45c 25c
%
:

35cIf. i; I.'■ U 10c85c25cBi EVi

75c
r«iB

10c$8.50$4.00 • • • •,» • •

' ; ...10c=====1 $1.25 top • • • * •

V! Colored Border Handkerchiefs—A great assort
ment is here for you to choose from, at C/i . 
prices ranging from 35c down to................ WV I
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Corset Covers in Many Attractive
Styles

Corset Covers—Hand-made, have embroidered fronts finished 
with lace insertion, and necks neatly trimmed with 
beading, lace and ribbon. Per garment...........

Corset Covers—Made of fine nainsook, with front and yoke set 
with French Valenciennes insertion. These are ex
ceptionally good values at, per garment

Hand-made Corset Covers—With handsomely embroidered 
"front and straps of embroidery, edged with lace

over the shoulders. Per garment...............................
Nainsook Corset Covers—With deep yoke of Valenciennes lace 

finished with a band of insertion and satin ribbor
Per garment................... ...................... .......................... ..

CofSet Cover—Suitable for -evening wear. It is made of extra 
fine nainsook, and the front is made up of alternate-raws of, 
hand-embroidery and German Valenciennes lace Ayg PA
threaded with satin ribbon. Per garment..................

Hand-made Corset Covers—We are now showing a large va
riety of these garments at prices ranging from $5.75 A g "1C 
down to...........................................  ................................... «p|./D

$1.85
$2.25
$3.50
$2.25
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